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FOREWORU 

The fndian Census has a long tradition of providing population figures 
~cparately for rural and urban areas. 'there bas been a growing need for such 
a dichotomous data especially after independence to formulate different policies 
and programmes for planned development especially in regard to rural areas. 
There has been, however, a dearth for data rdating to the way of life of the 
rural masses for making cross-cultural and cross-regional comparisons to under
stand the imbalances in the level of socia-economic development achieved by 
the people living in Indian villages situated in different geograpbical areas. To 
bridge this gap a socio-economic survey of about 500 villages from different 
parts of the country was taken up for study by the Census Organisation in 
connection with the 1961 Census. 

The villages thus studied were selected on purposive sampling basis in order 
to give repres_entation in the sample to villages with diverse socio-eoonomic 
characteristics. The~e included multi-ethnic villages, tribal villages, villages in
habited by potters, fishermen, etc., villages situated near urban centres and those 
situated in remote areas where people had been living in a state of isolation and 
continued economic and educational backwardness. It was envisaged that this 
study would provide bench-mark data on the living conditions of the people 
inhabiting different geographical areas of the country under diverse socio
economic conditions. 

After independence, the country pursued the path of planned development 
for improving the quality of life of her citizem and this transformation waS 
sought to be achieved through the implementation of Fh~ Year Plans. Economic 
emancipation, the main thrust of Fi\ c Y cur Plan:-; was to he realised by 
increasing agricultural and industrial output as wel! as by gcn~'l ating more em
ployment opP(Hiunitics. \Vhile enhanced irrigation faciUties and improved 
methods of farming were introuuccd to boost up agricultural production, gene
ration of employment opportunities and increase in industrial output were 
to be realised largely through industrialisation. Besides. a 1l umber of other 
social welfare programmes were implemented to provide additi"lwl facilities in 
the area of education, health. transport and communication. drinking water 
~d P9wer supply. Of late, family welfare prugr~l.11l11c wa::, aJ~o introduced to 
check population c:".plosion v, hich had an along hCCI1 nullifyillg the results of 
planned development. 

By the time of 197] Cl.:n~us. it was envisaged that the ~o-:i-o-e...::ono11lic life 
of the people especially of villages 'would ~how per~eptihle changes under tbe 
impact of Five Year Plans. It was, therefore. d~cidcd to undertake a re-~tlldy 
of some of the villages which lwu been survl::)cd in cOl1nection with the i 961 
Census t-o under~tand the Il1atlI~cr and dirccti(1Jl in \'hich the Indian vilbgcs are 
changing under the influence or diltcretlt devdopmenlal inputs. The main focus 
of this study, ap~lrt from probing deep into the patte1 Jls ur change taking place 
in the life cycle events and economic plllSUlh. \V~I" tu question penetratingly 
into m'atter~ rdating tu availability 01 am~nitit"s and services in the villages 
covered under these ~tudies. attitude and opinion of the vil!<l~crs in regard to 
education, health care activiti~s and attitude. a\varcne~~ and acceptance of 
family planning method~. 1n ~h()rt. the ~tud) \"\"<1" aimed CIt tu bring to rclit:f 
the socio-economic proce~~es taking place in th\! rural C'l1vironment under tho .. ' 
influence llf plailll.:J de\ r:[,)pm.:nt .l;; \.1..'11 ,t:' ii1Ju:"triali:,;;tiul1 and urbani .. 
sation. 



(ti) 

The villages selected for the study were tbose ,vhich are situatC'd either 
near to an urban centre or awav from anv urban ccnlte or tho~~ which arc locLltcd 
in an already identified dry belt area or in arcas covered by Integrated Rural 
Development Programme dnd ~ervcd hy minor irrigatioll pn,jcch and rural 
electrification programme. Some (Jf these crikria for the selection of villages 
for the study were adopted at the instance of the Planning Commission. 

Although 78 villages were initially identified for the re-studv, due to certain 
constraints this project could not make much beadway. Therefore, it wa~ decided 
to oontinue the~e studies as an adjunct to the 1981 Census. 

The research dc::,ign. tools for data collection, formats for tabulation of data 
required for the conduct of the socia-economic survey of villages taken up in 
connection with the 1961 Cen~us were framed by Dr. B. K. Roy Burman, who 
was then heading the Sodal Studies Division, as Depllly Registrar G('nCl a1. His 
&uccessor Dr. N. O. Nag. assisted by Dr. K. P. Jttaman, the present Deputy 
Registrar General, extended technical guidance to the Directorates of Census 
Operations for undertGking the re-::.tudy of the VIllages. 1 take this opportunity 
to congratulate all of them for organising these studies. 

The work relating to the scrutiny of 1he draft reports received from the 
Directorates of Census Operations and communicdtion of comments thereon was 
undertaken by Shri M. K. Jain, Senior Research Officer, Social Studies Division 
under the guidance of Dr. K. P. Ittaman. Shd Jain was assisted in this task 
by Investigators, Shri V. K. Jain and Shri Sudesh Chander Madan. I am thankful 
to all of them. 

The present report is based on a fe-study conducted on (he villa_p;e in 1961 
by the Directorate of ('emus Operations. Uttar Pradesh. Lucknow. 

I take thi~ opportunity to thank all my colleagues in the Directorate for the 
efforts taken hy them for bringln.e \ >tlt this public'ation. 

Nl!W Dl.LMI 

N()vemb~rJ 1 ~~~ 

V. S. VER11A 
Registrar General, lndia 
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PREFACE 

In Uttar Pradesh the Census Organisation selected a number of villages tor 
study of the processes of change in the social cultural and economic life of the 
rural community. The selection was made in acoordance with the principles and 
criteria laid down by the Registrar General, India. Rajderwa Tharu, a village 
situated in the interior of the tarai forest in district Gonda was selected for 
re-study in 1981 Census. It was earlier studied in 1961 because of predominance 
of a tribe known as 'Tbaru'. 

The present volume deals with social demography and vital statistics 
during a span of 20 years that might have occurred due to various socio
economic, demographic and cultural factors infiuencing the culture and economy 
of the Tharn people living in village Rajderwa Tharu, situated in the remote 
area of sub-montane region where outside influences are slow to penetrate and 
slower to react. The village lacks reasons to make deliberate efforts at change 
and more to remain conservatively stuck to its past-traditions and culwre. 
It was, therefore, imperative to know transformation effect on the people of this 
far-flung village. 

The present volume deals with social demography and vital statistics 
economy and social and cultural life of the inhabitants of Rajderwa Tharu 
village. Besides, it also gives certain basic details regarding settlement and 
neighbourhood pattern, migration and other related matters. 

The research methods used in this study have consisted of canvassing of 
'Schedules and questionnaires, village records, census data, interviews and group 
discussions. The local investigation was carried out by the field staff comprising 
Investigators, Statistical Assistants and Computors of this Organisation. Late 
Akblaque Ahlriad, the then Deputy Director of Census Operations and in-eharge 
of Social Studies Section of this Directorate provided the initial guidance in the 
conduc;t of the survey. He was later succeeded by Shri R. K. Singh, Deputy 
Director of Census Operations. Late Akhlaque Ahmad, had also prepared thp 
basic draft. On his expiry Shri N. M. Alvi, Assistant Director revised the 
draft by incorporating suitable suggestions given by the Social Studies Division 
of the office of the Registrar General, India. Sri Alvi is also responsible for 
marshalling the statistical evidence and analysing the data. 

Shri R. K. Singh, Deputy Director gave some touches to the draft. The 
maps and charts presented in this volume were prepared in the Map Section 
under the supervision of Shri J. C. Srivastava, Research Officer ahly assisted by 
S/Shri Dashrath Singh, Senior Geographer, V. K. Jain, Senior Artist, J. P. Verma 
and Smt. Poonam Chaturvedi, Draftsmen. I congratulate them on the completion 
of this study. 

I am grateful to Shri V. S. Verma, Registrar General, India, Dr. K. P. 
Ittaman, Deputy Registrar General (Social Studies) and Shri M. K. Jain, Senior 
Research Officer for their valuable suggestions and guidance in OO'llduct of the 
survey and finalising the draft report. 

(v) 
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In the. end 1 a111 als(' thankful to S11ri B. P. Jain, Deputy Director of the 
Oflke of the RI,."!:+,1rar Gene r ;!], India antI S /Shri R. K. Singh, Deputy Director, 
R. S. Pandey, As~istant Director and R. K. Saxena, Senior Technical Assistant 
(Printing) of this DirectoTatt; who had kept a constant watch upon the quick 

printing of this repmt. 

LUCKNOW 
November 7, 1988 

CHANDAN GOPAL 
Dir~ctor of Censu~ Operations, 

Uttar Pradesh 



Viila!;l' at :I. "lance, 1111'S! LCII~u~ 

L A.rea ':), D 1;,1.111 :C' from Rajderwa Tharu 

163 .50 h~darc, \i) Oi:strict Headquarters 92 km~. (i) fotal ( Gonda) 
(ii) Forest 3S .04 hectare~ (ji) Tahsil HeaJqu<lrters 117 kms. 

(B:llrampur) , Population (iii) NeJrest town (Pachpedwa) 16kms. 
(iv) Near<.!st Railway Station 16 kms. 

(i) Total (J(l..j 
(v) Nearest Bus Station 16 kms. 

( ii) Scheduled Trlb..: 594 (vi) Nearest Bank 16kms. 

(iii) Literates 34 
(vii) Nearest Dispensal') 

(Bishrampur :Bishram) 
4 kms. 

(iv) Workers 157 (Viii) Nearest Post Office & 
Telegraph Office 6 Akms & 16km!'> 

.'. Density 369 perllOns per sq. hIli. (iX) Nearest Veterinary Centre, 16kms 
Pachpedwa 

-I. Sex ratio 942 (x) Nearest Police Station 16kms 

:S. Number of houses 49 
lO. RiVer Bhambar nadl and 

(1. Number of househokts -+9 huu~ehold~ 
Ghogral It/ldi 

i. Average size of household [2.33 perSOn, II. Availabilil) uf Electricity Not yet 

'-0 Agricultural Land Are,[ 119.39 hectare, 12. Educational Institution One Primary School 
(Pathshala ) 

(j) Un-cultivable .lfLd 6.00 hectare, 13. Religious Institution Temple of Lord Shiva 
(ii) Major crops Paddy 14. Means of Transport CycJe~rjckshaw 

2 --765 RGl/t{lj (v 11) 





LOCATION OF RAJDERWA THARU 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Location 

Rajderwa Tharu is a forest village situated at the 
eastern fringe of Rampur forest range of tahsil 
Baln:mpur in Gonda district. The village is bounded 
on the north by village Rajehna; on the west by village 
Matehra, on the south by village Bankatwa and on 
the east by village Suganagar Domri. Bhamber nadi 
separates it from Suganagar Domri and Ghogrol nc,di 
from village Matehra. The village is located in the 
Tarai belt at the feet to the Himalayas. Nepal border 
is 8 kilometres away from' the villa,e:e while distance 
to the Himalayan range is about 10 kilonietres. 

The village was a part of Tahsil Utraula before 
1960. With the creation of tahsil Balrampur in that 
year it is now within the jurisdiction of that tahsil. 
Balrampur. the tahsil headquarters, is situated at a 
distance of 67 kilometres from the village. Revenue 
functionaries, Supervisor Qanoongo and Lekhpal 
under whose jurisdiction the villa'2:e falls, stay at 
Balrampur although the former's headauarters is at 
pachpedwa ,] 6 kilometres awav from the·vil1a!!es. The 
village lies in the jurisdiction of nolice sl.ation, 
Pachpedwa. 

. For reaching the village one has to get down at 
Pachpedwa railway station which is at a distance of 
49 klome~res from tahsil Balrampur and 92 k;lo
m'~tres from Gonda on the loop line of the Nor'h 
Eastern Railway connecting G~nda and Gorakhpur. 
The villaf!e is 16 kilometres away from Pachpedwa 
Railway Station. The distance can be travelled on 
foot or by one's own vehicle or by cvcle-rickshaw. 
There is no bus route connecting .thil:; village to other 
places. Sometimes a visitor has. to bank upon the 
courtesy of truck drivers of foresif contractor" casuallv 
plving between Pachpedwa and Rajderwa Tharu and 
other villa.ges. The village can also be reached by 
thG route that connects the village from Chandanpur 
forest outpost. This is a longer route but convenient 
for the vehicle owners OT· those wanting to reach the 
villane bv vehicles. Chandanpur is at a distance of 
16 kilometres from Pachpedwa. 

Topography 

Rajderwa Tharu is a small villa.lre squeaking with 
some activity in isolated tranquility of jungled 
surroundings. Except on its east, the forests are 
deeD and dense. The settlement site is a level Dlain 
with sliJ?ht undulation in the north-west, where forest 
:,uard post and school are situated. and perhaps this 
!s the hicrhest level obtaining in the local surround
In "s. Field~ on the eastern side slope !!ently towards 
Bhambar.Nadi while those on the squthem 'side have 
steeper ,Qradient bCfore passing 'into low lying area 
that mer!!es i~to the forest. Lapd . on the northern 
1~~65RGI/88'" " ., 

side also slopes gently towards the forest and runs 
finally into Bhambar nadi that meanders towards 
south. Land on the western side is characterised by 
frequent undulations. It consists of mainly low lying 
areas. Land on the southern side is ideal for raising 
paddy crops. 

Clay is the main soil of the village accounting for 
about 86 per cent of the total area. Low lying land 
that remains waterlogged during rainy season consti
tutes 47 per cent and the level land that accounts for 
39 per cent of the total land area, have clay soil 
texture. Upland shares 13 per cent of the tota.l land 
area; three-fourth of which is made up of loam and 
one-fourth of sandy soil. The clay soil found in the 
low lying area is largely used for cultivation of paddy 
because of its high retention capacity of moisture. 
The s~ond crop of musso, pee, and huxa are raised 
during Rabi season on clay soil. Upland is cultivated 
for raising maize, barley. wheat, gram, rapeseed, 
mustard and sugarcane. Small millets, wheat, vege
table and pea crops are sown ,and ,harvested on the 
l~vel land. 

Climate 

., CJimate of the VillMC is moderate. There is no 
severe cold in the winter nor the viii age faces extreme 
hot conditions in the summer season. Heavy melting 
of snow in the Himalayas and sometimes excessive 
rainfall in the villaQe and its cn.tchment area result in 
flood conditions. But because of its terrain and 
forest surroundings such natura1 calamity rarely 
occurs. On the other hand low rainfall or no rain 
in the area cause drou!!ht conditions as had hapDened 
in 1986 al1d 1987. There is no meteorolocical ob
servatory, nearby the vi1l~!!e an(l therefore data on 
av~rage rainfall in a year is not available. 

The nature of terrain of the villa'!e; ,is fertile. 
Ghogrol Nadi which forms one of the natural 
boundries of the village and Bhambar Nadi are the 
main source of irri~ation. Drinking- water is. how
ever. available without anv inconvenience at the four 
walls in the village. The hil!h annual rainfall prone
nel':S to inundation during rainy season. the richly 
wooded cover and exce<;<;ive breeding of mosquitoes 
make the climate unhealthy. 

Transport and Communication 

The village is surrounded bv Bhambar and GhoPTol 
nadis and forests running into the Shivalik hills. The 
communiration can be han mainlv· from the east 
outlets after crossing Bhambar Nani. This outlet 
provides link with Pachpedwa town. The vi11aO'e is 
!';til1 not connected with mechanised : transoort~tion. 
The Yillagers can. avail themselves of bus and railway 



facilities not nGarer than Pachpedwa town. Postal 
facilities can b~ had from branch Post Office of 
Bhangusari which is 6.4 kilometres away from the 
village. This post office was establi:>hed in 1952 
a.nd can be approached through Kohargaddi village. 
Telegraph Office at the Pachpedwa Railway Station 
is the nearest to the village. 

Communication facilities improved when 
Pachpedwa was ccnnected by metalled roads in 1967 
with Balrampur und Basti through Badhni. Commu
nication to the village was facilitated with metalling 
of Pachpedwa-Chandanpur forest road by Public 
Works Department in 1982 up to Kohargaddi under 
the Tharu Development Project. 

Rajderwa Tharu is also directly connected with yet 
another town, Tulsipur through fair weather forest 
road and the route connects the village on its west 
side passing through thick forest. It is situated at 
a distance of 22 kilometres enroute to Balrampur, 
the tahsil headquarters. 

Demographic Trends 

Rajderwa Tharu had a popUlation of 337 in 1961 
which increased to 461 in 1971 i.e. 36.80 per cent 
It increased further to 604 in 1981. Thus, to..: de
cade 1971-81 saw an increase in popula.tion by 
31.02 per cent. At the time of the survey the popu
lation of the village was recorded as 681 in 1985 
which indicated an increase by 12.75 per cent during 
1981-85. The growth of population in the village 
has been of normal rate over the last decade and 
is attributable to the number of births surpassing 
the number of death!; as also in mi1!ration in the 
Village. 

Out of 681 persons enumerated during the 1985 
survey females were 330 thereby giving a sex ratio 
i)f 940 females per one thousand male popUlation. 
As the village' does not have economic potentialities, 
adequate accessible means, places of interest and 
.Jther attractions and above all the Tharus do not 
like infiltration of non-Tharus to their village tbe 
~C0pe of out!'iders settling down in the village is 
"lmost .2Iero. 

Occupation 

Rajderwa Tharu village is in the midst of the 
forest. The villagers are invariably exposed to the 
ravages of wild animals and other forest hazards. It 
offers nothing in terms of trade or business or any 
commercia.l activity. It is in remote areas and moreso 
has nothing to attract the outsider to it. Tharu men 
and women are seen engaged mainly in cultivation of 
land. paddy being the main produce. Nearlv 70 
per. cent of the "Yorking -population is engaged in 
Hgncul.tura~ p~rsUlts. The rest of the population 
e;:>,rm Its ll'Vehhood by working as agricultural labou
:ers, cattle - grazers, labours in transport service 
(carryini! logs on their bullock-carts from the forest 
to Pachpedwa Railway Station), carpenters, fire 
watchers, etc. Some people also work as lumbermen 
in the forest; they also transport timber from the 
fo;-est to outside places. Illiteracy is rampant in the 
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village and accounts for 84.90 per cent of the popu
lation. There is no electricity aqd tubewell in the 
village. Surface water of Bhambar and Ghogrol Nadis 
IS not being tully exploited for irrigation purposes 
..... though a pump set has been 5upplied by the Tharu 
Development Project to one person under the Agri
cul!ure Development Programme. 

Ibe village has an area of 163.51 hectares. With 
t~Je rise in population the density of population weRt 
up irom 155 persons per square kilometres in 1961 to 
369 persons per square kilometres in 1981. Thus per 
capita a.gricultural land has d.ecreased from ~.35 
hectare in 1961 to 0.23 hectare m 1981. It dechn:;:d 
further 10 0.17 hectare in 1985 when the survey was 
ccnducted. 

Village forest is under the Government control. 
One person employed 6y the Forest Department as 
Forest Guard is posted in the villa~e. Three persons 
are employed as Fire Watchers and one as plantatioR 
worker. Forest Department supplies wood free of 
cost to each household of Tharus once in 3 years for 
construction or repairing houses. The Depaf'tment 
also provides grazing facility on payment of a nominal 
amount of money per animal annually. Forest De
paflment has, however, completely prohibited huntin~ 
in the forest since 1976. 

Level of Development 

As already mentioned a vast area of the village is 
under forest. One third area of Pachpedwa block is 
also under forest. Cultivation is largely rain fed and 
the irrigation is confined mainly to use of water that 
flows down from the hills. The greatest constraint on 
the irrigational potential in the area is its rocky ballli:. 
It has been found that the level of water can not be 
reached even after boring as deep as 700 feet As a 
result, tube-wells can not be installed for taping under 
ground water for the purpose of irrigation. Kohar
gaddi dam which was constructed in 1925-26 has a 
cultural command area of 8,923 hectares. There are 
four canals under this system running to a total length 
of 38 kilometres. The system consists of five distriil 
bution outposts, three of which are situated In Bishan~ 
pur Bishram and Chandanpur areas and two in Pach
pedwa area. Besides, there are several small check 
dams in the neighbouring areas constructed under 
Drought Prone Area Programme. One of them is in 
village Songarha constructed by the Project office of 
the Tharu Develop~t Project in 1982-84. It ha'" 
total len lIth of 294 metres and cultural comm:lnd area 
of 87.5:f hectares. Another dam constructed by th,
same agency in 1982-83 at Narahwa runs (0 a total 
length of 284 metre~ with a cultural command area of 
37.5 hectares. There is another dam under copstruc
tion at a distance of 6 kilometres from Rajderwa 
Tharu at Chittaurgarh villa~e and is known as Chit
taurgarh Dam. This is likely to be completed by 1990. 
When commissioned, it will cover a cultural command 
area of 22.834 hectares. 

Economy of the village is based all agricultural and 
fore!"t produce. Main crop of the area is paddy. 
Other crops sown and harvested in and around ta~ 



villaie include maize, rapeseed, gram, masoor, lin
seed, wheat and sugarcane. Of the total area of 
56,023 hectares of Pachpedwa block over one third 
is under forest and more than half is cultivated. 

Cattle and buffaloes are generally reared for the 
purpose of raising calves which are used as draught 
power in agricultural operations. In earlier times 
Tharus resisted mikhing so that sufficient milk could 
be available for the calves. But now they have 
changed their attitude. Quality of stock remains 
poor. Milk yield is very low. This is mainly be
cause of poor feeding which is totally based on 
grazing. But because of pretty a large number of 
cattle and buffaloes in the village milk production 
is in surplus and exported outside the village in 
form of both milk and milk product, Khoya. One 
veterinary hospital and two stockman centres are 
running under the Tharu Development Project. 
While the hospital is situated in the project com
plex the centres are in Balapur and Songarha 
villages. 

Development Programm~ for the Tharns 

A tract consisting of 46 villages was iuentified as 
Tharu belt in early seventies. Of 46 villages. 35 fall 
in Pachpedwa block and 11 in Gaisari block. More
over, only one village is a non-Tharu while 45 villages 
are predominantly inhabited by the Tharu tribe. This 
tract was brought under the Tharu Development 
Project in 1981. The Tharu Development Project is 
a part of the Development Programme undertaken 
by Tarai Tribal Development Corporation, U tar 
Pradesh, Lucknow established in 1975 with its head
quarters at Bishanpur Bishram. The pro,iect aims at 
overall development of the area. It covers agricul
ture, minor irrigation ,medical and veterinary facilities, 
financial assistance for self employment, education, 
development of infrastructure by providing link roads 
to the villages, making potable water available and co
ordination of the work of various agencies. Recentlv 
the activities under the project have been intensified. 
But the fact remains that the benefits of such activities 
have yet to reach the village despite the fact that the 
programmes do include provision for financial resour
ces for purchase of seeds, fertilizers, agricultural tools 
and implements and pair of bullocks. Under the agri
cultural development programmes financial grant is 
made available to farmers growing cash crops. Plants 
and seeds are provided for development of orchards. 
Financial help is also accorded to the villagers in
terested in piggery and poultry. There is also pro
vision for financial assistance to the persons willing to 
digging of ponds ~nd fish seedlin~ for development of 
fishery. Rope making machines and kolhuJ are also 
made available, on demand, for development of 
cottage industry in the Tharu belt by the Than! Deve
lopment Project. Under the human resource" deve
lopment programme, training in carpentry. knitting, 
stitching, typing and weavin_g on hand operated looms 
is imparted to the Tharus. Marketing facilities are 
provided under the Large Area Multipurpose Society 
(LAMPS) to the people of the belt with its hase 
at Bishanpur Bi.;hram. A Primary Health Centre is 
also established in the same village by the tharu 
Development Project under Minimum Needs Pro-
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~ramme. For the purpose of drinking water hand
pumps are being installed in the villages. 

Socio-economic Characteristics 

Rajderwa Tharu predominantly inhabited by the 
Tharu tribe is visible from a distance of about 1.6 
kilometres as a cluster of huts of grass and thatch. 
As one reaches the village one can see Tharu men and 
women doing cultivation or other work while their 
children in dirty and nude conditions can be seen 
playing about in gust. Since the village is rarely 
visited by outsiders any stranger visiting the village 
invites suspicion among the Tharus. The visitor is 
called Bajia (Bajee being the word used by them for 
a non-Tharu) and becomes a subject of whisper and 
discussions particularly among the Tharu women. 
They are known as expert in wit<.:hcraft and would put 
the visitor to unnecessary trials and tribulations. 
~ormally, the villagers are shy by nature. They are 
SImple and God-fearing people, having a firm faith 
in dei~ies.' demons, goblins and evil 'spirits. They 
worshIp m temples and also olTer sacrifices to pro
pitiate the deities. 

. ~arus speak Hindi language though with wme 
elISIOns and local twists to pronunciation. The stand
ard of literacy and education is very low. They prefer
to conduct marriages within the village. If a suitable 
groom is not locally available, one is searched out in 
the ~eigh~ourin_g Th~ru village. As far as possible 
matnmomal alltance III far off places is avoided. 
Because the Tharus believe that in such cases closer 
relations between the two families would be difficult 
to maintai~. Marriages are performed ~cording to 
the convemence of the parents and the availability 
of <;uitable groom; age of the spouses being no 
consideration. -

Reeson for selection of the Village 

Since the viHage came to be known as Rajderwa 
Tharu it has been a Tharu village. Tharus constituted 
almost cent per cent of the village population. The 
purpose of se1ectin,g this village for survey in 1961 
was to study the way of life of the Tharu tribe and to 
find out the nature and speed of changes in this 
remote village of Uttar Pradesh because outside 
influence had been slow to penetrate this submontane 
region, The village was again selected for the study 
in 1981 with a view to studying the changes in the 
way of life of the Tharu tribe and knowing the im
pact of socio-economic development after the lapse 
of twenty years. The village has few reasons to make 
deliberate efforts at change and more to remain 
conservatively stuck to its past. It was, therefore, felt 
necessary to know transformation effect on the 
people of this far flung village. How far improved 
variety of things have been made available to the tribal 
population and at the same time to what extent 
Tharus have adapted themselves to the present 
changing set up becomes an interesting part of the 
<;tudy. 

Ori2in of the ViIla~ 
It is not exactly known as to when did the viHage 

come into existence. The village and the forest that 



surrounds it used to be the property of Balrampur 
Estate till the enforcement of the U.P. Zamindari and 
Land Reforms Act in July, 1952. The members of 
the royal family used to visit nearby forests for 
&ames while the ruling prince camped in the village 
because the site was at a higher level than the sur
rounding area and water from Ghogrol and Bhambar 
nadis was easily available. In their hunting expedi
tions the ruling prince and the members of the royaJ 
party were served by the Tharus who were them
selves good at games. Since this site was used for 
camping purposes by the Raja (Prince) people 
started calling it as Raja ka derwa, camping ground 
of the Raja. When the Tharus settled there at the 
instance of the Raja. the village began to he called 
Rajderwa Tharu. Appendage Tharu signifying 
Tharu charactor of the villa!!e. 

Tharus have been living in the area for many gene
rations. There were two households settled earlicr 
more than five generations, two households between 
four to five generations ago, twenty one households 
between two to four generations ago. The present 
62 households belong to the present generation. 

Settlemellt pattern 

Settlements are lumped into one sprawl and there 
are no dwellings away from the central settlement. It 
seems that Tharus are forced to settle at one place 
for fear of wild animals. Barring six houses which 
have brick walls and tiled roofs all structures are 
made of thatch material and give an improved look. 
Masonary structure is found only in the house of the 
village headman which was built in 1960. Dwelling 
units, at times, consist of not only one structure but 
many structures providing separately for cattleshed 
and Bathka (drawing room). Kitchen and sleeping 
rooms arc generally made in one structure. 

yarious .Facilities Available 

prinking Water : Drinking water needs of the 
villagers are met by seven masonary wells and also 
by the deepbore handpump sunk by J a1 Nigam. How
ever, most of the wells get drioo during summer season 
and pose problem for drinking water. 

: Medical alld Health: Medical and health facilities 
are available through Primary Health Centre at 
Pachpedwa and a hospital in Bishanpur. Bishram 
Which is .run by Tribal Developmen~ Project : Office. 
Rajderwa Tharu is about 4 kilometres away from 
tbe Project complex. 

. In the Tharu belt consisting of 46 villages elec
tricity supply has been made available in 40 villa
ges. Rajderwa Tharu. is, however, yet to be bene
fited from this modem necessity. Kerosene oil is 
used by the villagers for the purpose of lighting and 
fire-wood for cooking. The villagers are provided 
with thatching grd~s and wood· once in 3-5 years 
by,:·the Forest Department. - Some of the villagers 
h!;love, ~lowever, a gruQgl; that 1hev are used as BeRG}' 
(bonded labourers) for repairing forest road as and 
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when any forest officer visits the forest. They are 
not paid in cash. They are only permitted to carry 
some forest wood in lieu of their labour. 

Worshipping : Tharus worship in the temple 
of Lord Shiva which is raised to the height of 400 
feet tepering upward into cone, characteristic of the 
temple structure in North India. Concrete structure 
was raised in 1979 with masonary work. The tem
ple contains small stone images of Ganesh, Parwati, 
Khadanan, Nandeshwari Mala, Santos/Zi Mata, 
Hanllman, etc. The inner wall is decorated with 
stylish floral design in stucco which is filled by water 
bound colours. 

Education: There is only one primary school, 
Pathshala, in the villa!!e. The school which is under 
Bas:c Shiksha Adhik~ri. Gonda imparts education 
free of cost. There is only one Tharu teacher who 
hails from Matehra Village and looks after the school 
'lingle handed. The school has a concrete structure 
with thatched roof. It is contained in one room with 
doors and windows having no shutters. The ~choot 
had· a strength of 135 students at the time of the sur
vey in 1985. 

Shopping : There are no shops in the village neither 
any hat or bazar is held in or around the village. 
Pachpedwa is the nearest shopping place. However, 
some shops selling guods and articles of daily use have 
been set up under the Large Area Multipurpose 
Programme Society (LAMPS) in villages, Bishanpur 
Bishram, Imilia Koder and Songarha. The shops are 
under the control of Assistant Registrar Co-operative 
Society, Gonda. Tharus generally buy kerosene oil, 
sugar, cloth, salt and other daily use items from these 
shops. Fertilisers, seeds and agricultural implements 
are also sold at 50 per cent subsidy by the Project 
Office. 

Flora aud Fauna 

The village is set in rich and varied floral environ
ment. All types of trees and wild animals are found 
in the village and the surrounding forest. Forests 
around the village are known for timber wood of com
mercial importance. The principal species of commer
cial yalue found in the nearing forest are the sal 
(Shorea robusta) , asaina (Terminalia tomentoss) , 
dhau (Anogeissils lati/olia) and haldu (Adina cordi
folia). Other trees are of !>heesham (Dalbergia 
~issoo), khatr (Acacia catechu), mahua (Phyllanthlts 
emblica) , semal (Bombax helpthtaphyllum) , jamun 
(Eugenia jambolana) , aonla (Bassia lati/olia) , etc. 
Th~ village has a mango grove and some guava trees. 

The forest provide habitat for wild animals. Among 
them tiger, leopard, bear, wolf, wild pig, sambhar, 
spotted dear, black buck, hogdeer, nilgai (blue bull), 
porcupine, jackal, fox and hare occur in the forest. 
Birds like peacock, jungle fowl. bustard, partridge, 
quail and bill pigeon arc frequently seen in the forest 
area. Snakes, scorpion and. chameleon in the family 
of reptile are also found in abundance. Water lakes, 
reservoirs, rivers and streams abound in local variety 
of fish, 



EtllDic composition 

As the name suggests, the village is inhabited by 
Tbarus, an aboriginal tribe found in the remote wood
ed surroundings of the Tarai belt in the districts of 
Lakhimpur Kheri, Bahraich and Gonda of Uttar Pra
desh state. In Gonda, largest population of this tribe 
is found in tahsil Balrampur. The Tharus are a jungle 
tribe and there has been a preponderance of this tribe 
in Rajdcrwa Tharu village since it began to be known 
by that name. In 1961 out of the total population of 
337 persons consisting of 185 males and 152 females. 
the number of Tharus was 329 or 97.63 per cent, 
whereas out of the remaining population six persons 
were Brahmins and two Muslims. The village had 27 
bouseholds of ThalUs, two households of Brahmin 
and another two households of Muslims. Thu'> R0(t'.\, 
as the non-Tharus are termed by the Tharus, consti
tuted very small population and! consisted of rank out
siders. The number of Bajees declined subsequently, 
as per 1981 Census. Tharus constituted 99.49 per cent 
of the total population of the village. There wl!re 
62 households in the village and out of that only Qne 
household belonged to non-Tharu of Brahmin com
munity. Out of a population of 681 recorded in 
1985 survey Tharus constituted 677 persons (350 
males and 327 females) whereas remaining one house
hold of Brahmin consisted of only· 4 persons (1 male 
and 3 females). Thus the proportion of non-Tharus 
declined from 2.37 per cent in 1961 to 0.51 per cent 
in 1985. This is because all the non-Tharu house
holds except one were government officials who have 
now been transferred to other areas. 

Tharus have been living in the remote j~9gles 
highly insulated in their ethos and super·:tmons. 
They are believers in magic and power of thclr gods 
and goddesses. They are sho~t-stat~red with flat 
nose and yellow-brown compleXIOn With poor growth 
of ~oustache and bcard. The Mongoloid features 
continue to be paramount and one can .easily discern 
a Tharu from a non-Tharu by mere VIsual obser\'a
tions. The assimilation with the local population is 
slowly picking up because. of ~arious projects. initiated 
by the Government resultmg II_I wowmg. soclO-e.col~o
mic activities in the area. ThiS IS affectmg theIr life 
style as also bringing change in ecolog;ical ~alancc. 
Deforestation is causing loss to vegetatIOnal rIchness. 
This is telling upon the climatic conditions in the 
area. 

Romanticism pervades the etymological onglll of 
the word 'Tharu'. According to some, the \vord 
Tharu is derived from Hindi Thahrey (halted) be
cause they are said to have halted after th:~', alkged 
flight into the forest; others. attribu.te the orIgm to the 
Hindi word tar/uta (wet) m allUSIon of the S\WmD, 
tracts in which they live. Others say that the name 
simple means 'residents of the Tarai'. 

Tharus of Gonda district are divided into three 
main pads (sects) namely, Rana, Dangwarh and 
Katharya. Matrimonial alliances are confined to one's 
own sect. Tharus of Rajderwa Tharu village belong 
to Dangwaria sect which is considered to be the lowest 
sect among the Tharus. They are supposed to have 

come from a place known as Dang in Nepal which is 
about 65 kilometres north of this vil1age. They claim 
to be of Rajput descent, but their features betray a 
Mongolian origin. 

Tharus till 1967 were not in the category of either 
Scheduled Castes or Scheduled Tribes. It was only 
in 1967 that they with other four tribes, namely 
Bma. Bhatia, Raji and launsari were notified as Sche
duled Tribes in the state of Uttar Pradesh. The higher 
castes do not hold Tharus in high esteem socially 
even now. In fact the Brahmin, the Rajput and the 
Vaish do not accept water from the hands of the 
Tharus. Even the lower castes do not accept footl 
touched by a Tharu. 

The Tharus speak a separate dialect known as 
'lhLlrL!/wt that is a corrupt form of A vadhi Bhojpuri 
dialect \vith a lib.::ral sprinkling of Nepali words. 
Bhojpuri effect is liberally found because of proximity 
h) the BhojpUli, an eastern dialect in Hindi area 
around district of Basti. One of the striking features 
is their invariable pronunciation of the letter '1' as it 
is pronounced in the words cat or rat. Bajee is the 
most popular word drawn from Tharuilat. As men
tioned earlier it is used by Tharus for non-Tharus. 
The word i!', used more in derogation than in res
peel. 

Rice is their staple food. They also make bever
ages from it such as Mand and land. Mand is obtain
t:d from boiling rice and straining liquid from it. This 
is nutritious beverage and is taken by adding salt and 
chilly powder. land is. light a1coholi~ bevera~e 
obtained from fermentatIOn of cooked nee. It IS 

a form of rice beer. The Thaws also consume wheat, 
maize; barley, small millet (kodon, sanwan). Huxa, 
peas and pulses are generally consumed by theI? 
These are produced in sufficient quantity in the vIl
lage. They consume foodgrains from the stock of 
their own production. In case of shortage of any of 
the food grains for their consumption, they obtain it 
from other households within the village either through 
barter system or by loan or from some businessmen in 
Pachpedwa block by hypothecating a part of their 
produce of the ensuing crop. They are exploited by 
the traders as they barter commodities with costlier 
items bv weight to weight. For example, a kilogram 
of salt is bartered by a kilogram of turmeric. ~he 
system appears to be all right to the Tharus ~otwlth
standing they are most frequently cheated III the 
proees!'" 

A general feel of the village 

As mentioned earlier Tharus constitute 99.49 per 
cent of the total village population. Of 62 households 
in the \ illage only one belongs to a non-Tharu ~f 
Brahmin community. Thus the Tharu cult~re cont!
!lues to prevail in the village. Since the vllIage IS 

remote and there is no proper transportation link with 
outside areas because its forest surroundings as also 
the village not offering anything for touris~s' interest 
there has bet:n verv little individual mobility in or 
around the village: Tharus of the village have not 



been able to mix or to come in contact with non
Tharus from other parts of district Gonda. They 
are not aware of the developments taking place else
where because of "their illiteracy, poor mobility and 
shy nature. It is also believed that Tharu women are 
fully conversant with witchcraft which they USe on 
non-Tharus who happen to come across them. There
fore, the non-Tharus think twice before going to 
the villa,;e. Tharus are deeply sen<,itive to their 
age old trz.dition:" customs and culture and would 
not like -to part with them. Economic compulsions. 
low per capita land under cultivation because of _in
creasinu members in their households and growIng 
deforestation have lead them to take up certain 
other works (non agricultural) for earning their live
lihood. Talk of various developmental schemes 
make them suspicious of the intention of the out
siders. They do not regret to remain within the 
boundaries of their village. They f.?el more than 
satisfied when there is good rain and bumper har
vests or they have sufficient means to meet the 
necessities of life. Education does not attract them 
because they feel that it would not fetch money 
for them although number of children attending 
school is increasing. Their ways of living are almost 
unchanged. However, in certain households one 
can see better quality of utensils, clothes, ornaments, 
cattle. etc. 

Gonda district ha~ all those cha.racteri5tic5 which 
are symb6lic C)f backwardness and underdevelopment. 
With poor industrial base, infra-structure, irrigation 
p0tentialities and preponderance of illiterate~, poverty 
stricken rural masses this part of Uttar Pradesh haii 
been lagging much behind in socio-econOOlic deve
lepment. Lesser impact of modern outlook, techno-
10gical development and industrialisation would b~ 
visible in Gonda district. The poor people of tIus 
area have not been able to ameliorate their condi
tions. Neither has there been any movement for 
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uprising. The people are, by and lar~ shy and of 
peaceful nature. They are c~nserVatrv~, - orthodox 
and traditional in their socl<>-economic 3pprol;lch. 
Urban influence is little percolated in Rajderwa 
Tharu. 

Tharus are not prepared to part with their age old 
traditions, customs and ways of life. That is another 
thing that a couple of them who go to other areas 
for earning livehood are gradually trying to adapt 
themselves with the new enVironment. The village 
is far from the urban conglomeration. It does not 
attract the outsiders. Thus chances of receIVlllg 
mban touch appear to be bleak. Moreover, difficult 
accessibility of the village is another reason for its 
being ignored for frequentation. There has been no 
political activity in or around the village either. 
Tharus being illiterate, poor and shy in na.ture have 
no qualms f_2r politics nor political parties have ever 
tried to woo them as their population has been only 
a couple of hundreds and as such most often they 
are tak.en for granted. It is a Tharu villa.ge and 
hence none from other caste is in a position to raise 
any hue and cry against the Tharus. Neither has 
there been any upsurge of scheduled castes or sehe
dtlled tribe. 

There has not been any outstanding events or 
devele>pments in the area which deserve a mention 
in the annals of the village. This is a village of 
peace and tranquility. Pace of progress is very slow. 
Because of its remoteness, developments taking place 
at fa.r off places have made no dent on the socio
economic transformation in the village. The village 
is not at all, seething with life as necessary ingre
dients for that are cOBspicuously lacking. Pace of 
progress is dead slow anp so is the life of the villagers. 
It can be said that the village is conservatively stuck 
to its past. 



CHAPTER II 

SOCIAL DEMOGRAPHY AND VITAL STATISTICS 

PopuJation Trend 

'Thue ha\c been ups and downs in the population 
of RuJderwa Tkru village since 1911. The village 
hnu a pvpulation of 196 persons in 1911 which came 
dO\'/;: to 163 in 1921. It ;ncrc~,sed 173 persons in 
1931 but considerub!y dipped to 79 in 1'141. Since 
then the population has maintained its constant 
ci-ow!h. Followin!! table shows the trend in popula
tion i;1 the village-during the last eight decades. 

TABLE 2.1 

Trend of population in village 

Year Persons 

2 
-----

1911 19('-
1921 163 
1931 173 
1941 79 
1951 289 
1961 33i 
1971 461 
1981 604 
1985(Survey) 681 

Males 

3 

Female~ Percentage 
d(:,::~dal 

variations 

4 5 
----------_--

lC2 94 
88 75 {-)16.84 
94 79 +6.13 
42 37 (-)54.34 

162 127 +265.82 
185 152 +16.61 
271 190 +36.80 
311 293 1-31.02 
351 330 1-12.75 

The population of the village decreased by 16.84 
per cent during 1911-21. The influenza epidemic 
of 1':) i f.j was responsible for this fall. The population 
increased in 1931 by 6.13 per cent, but there was 
a marked fall, 54.34 per cent in 1941. It is said 
that cholera broke out in this village in an epidemic 
form in the late thides and took the lives of about 
30 persons. This heavy toll of huma.n live~ scared 
away the population and hence there was a large-scale 
emigration from this village .. Consequently, only 79 
persens were found residing in this village in 1941. 

The Tharus were of great help to the Raja of 
Balrampur and his guests when they used to come to 
the forest of this z.rea on hunting expeditions. After 
the depletion of Tharu population the royal visitors 
felt great inconvenience. Hence the Estate encourag
ed Tharus of other places to settle down here by 
o'~ering them land for cultivation. Thus the popu
l::ltion of Tharus increased almost four fold, 265.82 
per cent in the ensuring decade as in 1951 it was re
corded as 289 persom. During the period of next ten 
years it went up hy 16.61 per cent which was the rate 
of normal growth. The percentage growth of popu
lation was 36.80 in 1971 and 31.02 in 1981 as can 
be seen in the table. Corresponding figures for rural 
part of tahsil Balrampur and that of district Gonda 
were 7.42 and 10.14 per cent in 1961-71 and res
pectively 20.68 and 20.96 per cent in 1971-81. . 
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DC'I.dy : The village had a density o.f population 
elf 155 persons per square kilometre In 1961 that 
is when the first !>urvev was done. It increased to 
2~:2 in : ~71. With the constant ris_e in population 
the density of population was 369 in 1981. As 
Jg<linst this rural part of tahsil Balrampur a.nd that of 
O(wd" had a density of 258 and 360 persons per 
square kilometre respectively in 1981. 

Literacy: Literacy rate in Rajderwa Tharu was 
7.1 2 per cent in 1961 which was low in comparison 
to th:1t of the district which was 9.82 per cent for 
rmal papulation. It, however, improved in subs~
quent years. It was 15.10 per cent for the village In 
E:'< 1 as against 11.58 and 14.50 per cent respecttvely 
for the rural areas of tahsil Balrampur and those of 
district Gonda. This difference in terms of percen
to'''e mr.y be attributable to the low proportion of 
population in the village when compared with that 
d t3hsil Balrampur and district Gonda. 

JV ork Participation rate : Data of work participa
tion rate as av~!.ilable in census record for 1961 and 
1hat for 1981 may not be comparable because of 
difference in concept and definition of the working 
force. While in 1961 there were 195 persons return
ed as workers out of a total popUlation of 337 (i.e. 
57.86 per cent) the strength of workers reduced to 
25.99 per cent in 1981 as only 157 persons out of 
604 could be identified as workers. 

Nearest Villages Growth Rate : Pachpedwa town 
which is 16 kHometres away from the '"illage is- the 
nearest town. For the purpose of study and analysis 
of population characteristics of various other nearellt 
vi1lages of this town, six villages have been selected. 
Gr('w!h r2te of popUlation in these villages durin~ 
1961-71 and 1971-81 alongwith that of Ra.iderwa 
Tharu is ~jven in the following table. 

TABLE 2'2 

Growth rate of population in nearest "iIJag('~ of Fad1r(d~1l 
town, 1961-71 and t971-Fl 

Growth of population 

Village 

Di~tance 

from 
Pachpedwa 
town 
(kms.) 

1961-71 1971-81 

(Percentage) 
---- -,------ -- - -----2--- - - ---- y---4 
-Ci.ajderwa n;a~U---- -'-6 --- - --- -- -3-6 -.8-0 -

2. Manoharapur 4 10.24 
. 3. Turkauliya 6 7.79 

4. Motipur Harhawa 6 19 .48 
S. Bahuti . 5 30.96 
6. Bishun!)ur Tantanwa '2 11.18 

. 7. Bhaggaur 3 13.16 

31.02 
29.76 
17.19 
18.69 
34.15 
16.61 
14.00 

------------------------~- ---



Rajderwa Tharu is the farthest village from 
Pachpedwa town while six nearest villages are at a 
distance between 2 and 6 kilometres as can be 
seen from the table 2.2. It would appear that the 
village had highest percentage of growth rate of 
population (36.80) during 1961-71 while the lowest 
(7.79) was recorded for Turkauliya in the same 
period. Second highest percentage of growth rate 
of population was noticed in case of Bahuti village 
in 1961-71 which became first with 34.15 per cent 
growth rate of population in 1971-81 pushing 
Rajderwa Tharu to second position which had growth 
rate of popUlation of 31.02 per cent during the same 
period. In seven villages the growth rate of popu
lation varied between 7.79 per cent (Turkauliya) and 
36.80 per cent (Rajderwa Tharu) during 1961-71. 
But in the next decade lesser variation was found as 
lowest growth rate of population of 14 per cent was 
recorded for Bhaggaur villa.ge and the highest 34.15 
per cent was in case of Bahuti village. It was in 
case of two villages i.e. Rajderwa Tharu and Motipur 
Harhawa that the growth rate of population declined 
in 1971-81 when compared v.ith that of 1961-71. 
In the remaining five villages the growth ra.te in
creased by. 0.84 per <;:ent in Bhaggaur to 19.52 per 
cent in Mal)oharapur as is evident from the figures 
given in the said table. Comparing the growth rates 
of population of all the villages listed in the table for 
the two periods namely 1961-71 and 1971-81 if 
is found thet population more than doubled itself in 
Manoharapur and Turkauliya in 1971-81 wMe in 
other villages it was a normal growth rate. During 
the course of the surve}: i~ was found that the main 
reason of higher growfh of population in these villages 
during 1971-81 was migration of people from 
the neighbouring areas· in a large number because 
6f flood conditions in mid seventies. These villages 
have mixed population and the inhabitants of diffe
rent castes live in harmony. Motipur Harhawa, 
Bahuti and Bishanpur Tantanwa are on the road and 
on the northern and the western side of the town 
while the other villages are on the south of the town. 
In 1961-71, rate of growth of population for rural 
part of tahsil Balrampur was 7.42 per cent and for 
that of Gonda 10.14 per cent. It increased to 20.68 
and 20.96 per cent respectively in 1971-81. 

Sex ratio 

Sex ratio is indicative of number of females- per 
one thous~nd males. This has been in favour of 
males in the country as a whole. Except in state of 
Kerala, number of females per thousand of males 
has always been lesser in all states and Raiderwa 
Tharu has been no exception to this general trend. 

Not only this village but the villages surroundin, 
Pachpedwa town have also '1 sex ratio in favour of 
males as can be seen from 1981 Cansus data pre
sented in the following table. 

TABLE 2'3 

Sex rati.o, 1981 Cen:m, 
--~------.--- ~~---------

Total Population 

Village Per50ns Males Females 

Sell: 
ratio 

-- ----------~ ------ -- -- _-------_ 
2 3 4 S 

-- - ----

I. Rajderwa Thaw 604 311 293 942 
2. M:l:),)hlrapur 545 291 254 873 
3. Turkauliya 9·l1 503 438 871 
4. Motipur 1143 601 542 902 

Harhawa 
5. Bahuti 766 393 371 939 
6. Bishunpur 2632 1414 1218 861 

Tantanwa 
7. Bhaggaur 550 280 270 964 

-- ---- -- -------

In Rajderwa Tharu sex ratio improved in favour 
of females during the last two decades. Tn 1961 when 
the first survey was done there were 337 persons i.n 
the village. Of this females had constituted 152 u 
against 185 males. Thus there were 820 females t. 
every 1000 males. In 1981 :h~ population in
creased to 604, consisting of 311 males and 29' 
females and so was the sex ratio; 942 females for 
everyone thousand population of males. There 
has been greater rise in population of females in the 
village during 1961-81 than the .nales. While 
population of males grew by 68.11 per cent in the 
last two decades corresponding increase in female 
population amounted to 92.76 per cent in the same 
period. Rise in female population as compared to 
that of males can be attributed to birth of more fe
males and more women coming to the village ai 

brides, the latter being the major factor for an 
appreciable increase in female population. 

Bhaggaur is the only village where female ratio 
to male is higher than that of Rajderwa Tharu. Sex 
ratio is the lowest in Bishunpur Tantam.;a. Thero 
were 861 females for everyone thousand of rnalea 
in 1981 as can be seen in Table No. 2-3. When 
compared with sex ratio (849) of rural areas of 
tahsil Balrampur and that (893) of district Gonda 
it is found that the village has better sex ratio (942) 
in favour of females. 

Size of Average Household 

In 1961, there were 31 households com-
prising 337 persons gwmg 10.87 persons as 
average size of a household in Raiderwa Tharu. 
The average increased to 12.33 in 1981 as 
the number of households went up 49 with a popu· 
lation o~ 604. At the time of the survey while the 



population further increased to 681 and the number 
of household 62 the average size of household re
duced to 10.98 but still higher when compared with 
that of 1961. Average size of the households based 
on 1981 Census data for the six selected villages 
nearest to Pachpedwa town is given in Table 2.4 
below. 

TABLE 2'4 

Average size of Housebolds, 1981 - - --~----

ViIlage 
Population Number of AVerage 

Households size of 
Households 

2 3 4 

1. Rajderwa Tharu 604 49 12.33 
2. Manoharapur 545 94 5.80 
3. Turkauliya 941 155 6.37 
4. Motipur Harhawa 1143 195 5.86 
5. Bahuti 766 130 5.89 
6. Bishunpur Tantanwa 2632 498 5.28 
7. Bh:lggaur 550 98 5.61 

----- ----_. 
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Average size of household in the selected villages 
varies between 5.28 (Bishunpur Tantanwa) and 
6.37 (Turkauliya). These villages are not the Tharu 
villages and therefore average size of households is 
almost the same as is found in o$er rural parts of 
Gonda. Tharus are known for having large size of 
householqs as they tend to adhere to the joint large 
family system. 

Working Population 

The economic activity of the population is reflect
ed by the proportion of working force in the total 
population and dependency ratio of the infants and 
young population and also those who are aged, in
firm and the female spouses who are staying at home 
and looking after domestic work and managing 
households. Distribution of population by economic 
activity in the village as also the selected village 
based on 1981 Census is given in Table 2.5. 

TABLE 2'5 

Distribution of population by Economic activity as per 1981 Ct'DSIIS 

Total Total Percent- CUlti-
Village population workers age of vators 

workers 
--------------

2 3 4 5 ....,._--....... --
1. Rajdcrwa Tharu 604 157 25·99 134 
2. Manoharapur 545 179 32·84 145 
3 Turkauliya 941 289 30·71 196 
4. Motipur Harhawa 1143 527 46·11 361 
5. Bahuti 766 348 44·51 296 
6. Bi,hunpur Tantanwa 2632 910 34·57 412 
7. Bhaggaur 550 256 46·55 94 

It would appear from the Table 2.5 that perce~
tage of workers varied between lowest 25.99 111 RaJ
derwa Tharu and highest 46.55 in Bhaggaur. The 
lowest participation ratio in the village speaks of its 
highly Tharu character as the Tharu community 
still remains poor and backward both economically 
and socially. This may be ascribed partly to the 
factor of second highest sex ratio in the village where 
most of the women folk chose to stay at their homes 
and partly to the non-availability of ooportunitv for 
men to work. Bhaggaur village which is only 3 
kilometres at a distance from Pachpedwa town has 
the highest sex ratio (964) but at the same time 
it is destined with the highest percentage of workers. 
A large number of men and women are found 
working as agricultural labourers in the village. 
Bhag.l!aur village has the second lowest (_~50) 
population among the selected villages as also the 
second lowest number of workers (256). But in 
terms of percentage it has the highest percentage of 
workers among all the seven villages listed in Table 
2-5. 

Cultivation is predominating sector of economy of 
the area engaging overwhelming labour force either 
4 ~765RGIIl!8 

Percent. Agri. Per- House- Per- Others Per-
age cultural centage hold centage centago 

labourer industry --6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

85'35 21 13 '38 2 1·27 
81·00 22 12·29 3 1'68 9 5·0 
67·82 85 29·41 8 2 77 
68·50 130 24·67 0·19 35 6·64 
85·86 50 14· 37 2 0·57 
45'27 406 44·62 33 3·63 59 6'48 
36·72 142 55,47 20 7'81 

as cultivator or as agricultural labourer. These two 
agricultural occupations together constitute more than 
90 per cent of tlle total working population ia seven 
villages whose data has been presented in the dore
said table. Percentage of cultivators was minimum 
36.72 in Bhaggaur while it was maximum 85.86 in 
Bahuti village. Agricultural labourers constituted 
12.29 per cent of the total workin.g oopulation in 
Manoharapur which was the lowest while the highest 
p~rcentage of 55.47 was . recorded for Bhaggaur 
VIllage. Out of the seven VIllages only three villages 
had a few persons engaged in household industry as 
can be seen from Table 2.5. However, persons 
engaged in other economic pursuits constituted from 
0.57 per cent in Bahuti village to 7.81 per cent 
in Bhaggaur village. No body was found working 
in household industry in Rajderwa Tharu and only 
two persons constituting 1.27 per c..:nt, the second 
lowest, of the total working population were seen 
earning their livelihood from non-agricultural sector. 
These two persons have been working under the 
Forest Department. 



Females proportion to males appreciably improved 
in 1981 when the former were found 942 to every 
one thousand males. It is a fact that work participa
tion among females has a great bearing on economic 
development of any society. Rajderwa Tharu was very 
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poor in this respect as out of 157 persons identified as 
workers in 1981 Census female had constituted only 
one. Position with regard to females' participation 
in the selected village is given in the followjng 
Table 2.6. 

TABLE 2·6 

Work participation of females as per 1981 CensQs 

-- ------ ---------
Total workers Percentage --- ----

Village 
----- -------

1 

1. Rajderwa Tharu 
2. Manoharapur 
3. Tll1'kauliya 
4. Motipur Harhawa 
5. Bahauti 
6. Bishunpur Tantanwa 
7. Bhaggaur 

A comparison of statistical data presented in Table 
2.6 with that of Table 2.5 in relation to percenta,l1;e of 
workers would prove that higher participation from 
females' side put appreciable weight in the total work
ing population. Motipur Harhawa had the highest 
females participation, 35.29 per cent and this had a 
bearing on total participation rate which constituted 
46.11 per cent slightly less than the highest (46.55 
per cent) found in Bhaggaur. Rajderwa Tharu with 

Persons Males Females Males Females 

2 3 4 5 6 

157 156 1 99'36 0·64 
179 155 24 86·59 13 '41 
289 289 100'00 
527 341 186 64·71 35·29 
348 287 61 82·47 17·53 
910 844 66 92·75 7·25 
256 178 78 69·53 30 47 

only 0.64 per cent of females participation to total 
working population had the lowest participation rate 
25.99 per cent among all the selected villages. 

Position at 1985 Survey 
Figures given in the following table would give a 

vivid picture of total population divided between 
workers and non-workers on the basis of data collected 
during the 1985 survey. 

TABLE 2·7 

Workers and NOD-workers. 1985 

----- -------
Category P<3rsons Males Females 

1 2 3 4 

P()Plllation 681 351 330 
W()rkers 253 188 7J 

N)a·worker~ 423 163 263 

At the time of the survey those who were identified 
as workers mostly found engaged in agricultural opera
tions though a slight change in the workers' occupa
tional pattern was noticeable. More than 70 per cent 
of the total working force engaged itself in raising 
crops. In addition, 10.85 per cent of the working 
population sustained itself by working on agricultural 
land as labourers. Animal husbandry was the next 
important source of livelihood in the village. Those 
who made a living from rearing of animals accounted 
for 11.24 per cent of the total population. There 
were four government employees engaged in forestry 
as forest guard and fire watcher. Table 11.7 iadicates 
that females' share to working population rose to 27.13 
per cent in 1985 from 0.64 per cent in 1981. This 
was because of the fact that more women joined the 
age-groups of working population. Growing economic 

Percentage 

Male Females 

5 6 

51'54 48'46 
12·37 27·13 
33·53 62'47 

. ___ -------
Proportion of working persons to 
their respe"ti Ve population 

Persons Mall'S Females 

7 8 9 

37 ·89 53·56 21'21 
61·11 46·44 78·79 

hardship was another factor which compelled the 
women folk to do some economic activity. 

Population structure 

The village had 31 households with a total popula
tion of 337 persons, of which 329 were Tharus, 6 
Brahmins and 2 Muslims in 1961. Thus Tharus con
stituted 97.62 per cent of the total population in the 
village. They improved their preponderance in 1985 
that is at the time of the survey when the percentage 
of their population to the total popUlation of the vill
age increased to 99.41. While the number of house
holds in the village doubled during the last more than 
two decades, from 31 in 1961 to 62 in 1985 the num
ber of households belonging to non-Tharus came down 
from six to one in the same period. The Tharus have 
b~en categorised as Scheduled Tribe in 1967 in state 



of Uttar Pradesh. Barring one household of Brahmin 
community there are no persons of other castes living 
in the village. 

Statistical data on population by age-group and sex 
collected during the survey conducted in 1985 is given 
in Table 2.8. 

TABLE 2'8 

Distribution of population by sex and age-group, 1985 

Age-group Persons Males Fem les 
---'---'-

2 3 4 
--- ----_.-

0-4 125 65 60 
(18.52) (18.18) 

5-9 119 64 55 
(18.23) (16.66) 

10-14 73 42 31 
(11 .97) (9.39) 

15-19 80 37 43 
(10.54) (13.03) 

20-24 60 27 33 
(7.69) (10.00) 

25-29 50 26 24 
(7.41) (7.27) 

30-34 36 16 20 
(4.56) (6.06) 

35-39 34 18 16 
(5.13) (4.85) 

40-44 30 14 16 
(3.99) (4.85) 

45-49 26 16 10 
(4.56) (3.03) 

50-54 14 9 5 
(2.56) (1 .52) 

55-59 10 4 G 
(1 .14) (1.82) 

60+ 24 13 11 
(3.70) (3.34) 

All ageS 681 351 330 
(100.00) (100.00) 

-----------_._-----------
NOTE: Figures in parenthesis are percentages. 

The survey populalion revealed that in age-groups, 
15-19, 20-24, 30-34, 40-44 and 55-59 years num
ber of females in each group surpassed the number 
of males as can be seen in the table. This is attri
buted to more emigration of women to the village 
partly because of marriage and partly because of their 
settling down in the village alongwith other women. 
Total number of females in the aforesaid age-groups 
taken together comes to 118 as against 98 of males. 

Clubbing all the age-groups into three broad age
groups, namely 0-14, 15-59 and 60 + years and com
paring the percentage of population falling under each 
group with that of 1961 it would appear that little 
change has occurred in the age-group, IS-59 years in 
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the last more than two decades as is clear from the 
comparative figures given in Table 2.9 below. 

TABLE 2·9 

Per~entage of population into broad age-groups 1965 and 19115 

Age-group 
(Years) 

Percentage of population 

1961 1985 

2 3 
------_. __ .--- ---------
1.0-14 44.81 46.55 
2. 15·--59 49.85 49.93 
3. 60 and above 5.34 3.52 

100.00 100.00 

In the age-group of 0-14 years children belonging 
to 0-4 years of age constituted the bulk as out of 681 
persons enumerated in 1985 they accounted for 125 
(18.36 per cent) followed by 5-9 years age-group 
which accounted for 119 persons (17.47 per cent) 
and these two groups together had a population of 
244 which was 35.83 per cent of the total population 
of the village. Another interesting feature in the age
group, 0-14 years was that female children accounted 
for 146 out of a total female population of 330 (44.23 
per cent) as against 171 (48.72 per cent) of males 
out of their total population of 351 as can be seen in 
Table 2.5. This was because of lesser survival of 
female, children and higher mortality rate among the 
fair sex. This conforms to general demographic trend 
elsewhere in the state. 

More females were found in the age-group of 15-59 
years as out of a total female population of 330 this 
age-group constituted 173 or 52.42 per cent whereas 
in case of males the percentage in this group was 47.58. 
In the age-group of 60 years and above percentage 
of males was 3.70 as against 3.34 of females. Num
ber of persons in this age-group was 18 (9 males and 
9 females) in 1961. It increased to 24 (13 males 
and 11 females) in 1985 when the survey was con
ducted. Of these, there were 6 persons in the village 
who were more than 70 years old. The oldest among 
them was an 80 years old man. Of the remaining 
five, one was male and four were females. 

Workers by sex and occupation 

A change in the economic diversification of the 
population was also noticed during the course of the 
survey. While cultivators and agricultural labourers 
continued to form the bulk of the working population 
their percentage, however, came down to 81.78 in 
1985 from 98.73 in 1981. During the five years 
1981-85 population of the village increa<;ed by 77 
persons whereas working pop:tlatj("1 r,?c(woed an in
crease of 101 persons. Number of male \vorkers in
creased from 156 in 1981 to 188 in 1985 and that 
of females from 1 to 70 in the same period. Enquiries 
revealed that phenominal increase in the female work
ing population was due to the growing economic bur
den on the households. Further, more women came 



under the working age-groups when the survey was 
conducted. Following table provides statistical data 
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on distribution of workers by sex and occupation ob
tained during the 1985 survey. 

TABLE 2·10 

Di'ltributioD or workers by sex and occupation, 1985 

Occupation 

N.C.O. Code -------------
2 

1. Cultivation 61 

2. Agrkulturallabourer 63 

3. Carpenter 81 

4. Rearing of animals 62 

5. WO()d collection 66 

6. Truck. cleaner 96 

7. Fire watcher 66 

8. Forest guard 66 

9. Domestic servant 53 

10. Wood cutter 66 

11. Servant in shop 40 

12. Plantation worker 64 

13. Betel shop 40 

14. Clerk 35 

Workers 

Total Male 

3 4 

183 132 
(72 ·13) 

28 21 
(75 ·00) 

4 4 

29 

2 

(100·00) 

21 
(72 '41) 

1 
(100 '00) 

J 3 
(100'00) 

I 
(100'00) 

2 1 
(50'00) 

1 1 
(100'00) 

1 1 
(100'00) 

1 
(100·00) 

Females 

5 

51 
(27 ·81) 

7 
(25·00) 

8 
(27,59) 

2 
(100 ·00) 

1 
(50 ·00) 

1 1 
(100 '00) 

1 1 
(100'00) 

Percentage 
to total 
workers 

Per~entage 

Male Female 
workers to 
total 
male 
workers 

workers 
to total 
female 
workers 

-----... _._---------
6 7 8 

70·93 70·22 72·85 

10·85 11'17 10'00 

1·55 2 ·13 

11·24 11 ·18 

0'77 2·86 

0·39 0·53 

1 16 1 ·60 

0·39 0·53 

0·77 0·53 1·43 

0·39 0'53 

0·39 0·53 

0·39 0·53 

0'39 1·43 

0·39 0·53 

----- ---------
NOTE: Figure~ in parenthesis are percentage~ of male and female workers in each occupation. 

The majority of female workers numbering 51 out 
of 70 engaged themselves as cultivators. They mainly 
assisted their spouses in various agricultural operations 
like sowing, weeding, irrigation, harvesting, threshing, 
winnowing, etc. Animal husbandry included rearing of 
animals and poultry for the purposes of draught power, 
milk. meat and eggs. Animal husbandry was not pur
sued exclusively for the purpose of earning one's own 
livelihood. It was a part of the integrated economic 
unit of the household that included cultiY:ltion, animal 
husbandry and other occupations. There were certain 
members in some households who took their cattle and 
other animals for grazing or looking after their feeding 
exclusively and the income so earned by them going 
to entire household. Rearing of animal" in the village 

covered livestock which included cattle and buffaloes, 
goats, pigs and poultry. Piggery and poultry happened 
to be the important source of earnin~ livelihood for 
certain households of Tharus. Poultry was considered 
to be exclUSively the property of females. A husband 
would not acquire it without payment or permission 
from his wife. Non-workers 423 persons out of 681 
constituting 62.11 per cent of the total popUlation were 
not involved in any gainful economic activities during 
the course of the survey. Sexwise break up was 163 
males and 260 females; percentage being respectively 
38.53 and 61.47. Proportion of non·working females 
to their popUlation in the village worked out as 78.79 
per cent while that of males accounted ior 46.44 per 
cent. 
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Statistical information collected with regard to non
workers, type of activity, age-group and sex during the 

course of the survey in 1985 is presented in the follow
ing table. 

TABLE 2·11 

Distribution or non-workers by sex age, and type or artivity, 1985 

-----_ -.-~---.-------------.-----------------

Particulars 
0-14 

2 

NOD-workers P 284 
M 149 
F 135 

Full time students P 51 
M 50 
F 1 

Household duty P 39 
M 10 
F 29 

Dependant P 174 
M 80 
F 94 

Infant P 17 
M 9 
F 8 

Disabled P 3 
M 
F 3 

Non-workers constituted 62.11 per cent of the total 
population and of these nearly 50 per cent constituted 
dependants. Among the dependants 82.86 per cent 
were in the age-group of 0-14 years. Dependency 
was more prevalent among females as out of 210 
their number was 129 and similar was the case among 

Age-group 

15-19 20-24 25-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 50·59 60+ 

3 

52 
10 
42 

10 
10 

14 

14 

28 

28 

4 

21 
3 

18 

3 
3 

18 

18 

5 6 7 

16 19 14 

16 19 14 

16 19 14 

16 19 14 

the persons doing household duty. 

Marital sta·tus 

8 

6 

6 

6 

6 

9 10 

11 423 
1 163 

10 260 

8 
1 
7 

3 

3 

64 
63 
1 

129 
10 

119 

210 
81 

J29 

17 
9 
8 

3 

3 

The following table shows the marital status of the 
popUlation according to various age-groups at the time 
of first survey done in 1961. 

TABLE 2·12 

Age-group 
(Year~) 

0-14 
15-19 
20-24 
25-29 
30-34 
35-44 
45-54 
55-59 
60+ 

All ages 

Marital status by Age-groups, 1961 

Total Population Never Married --- ----Persons Males Females Males Females 

2 3 4 5 6 

151 89 62 83 57 
30 18 12 15 4 
27 13 14 2 
30 15 15 
26 14 12 
27 15 12 
20 8 12 
8 4 4 

18 9 9 

337 185 152 101 61 

Married Widowed -----
Males Females Males Females 

7 8 9 10 

6 5 
3 8 

11 14 
14 15 
13 12 
15 12 
6 9 2 3 
3 2 2 

6 3 3 6 

77 RO 7 11 
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Comparative figures compiled during the 1985 survey are given in Table 2.13 below 

TABLE 2·13 

Marital status by Age-groups. 1985 

Age-group Total Population 
(Years) 

Persons Males Females 

2 3 4 

Q-14 317 171 146 

15-19 80 37 43 

20-24 60 27 33 

25-29 50 26 24 

30-34 36 16 20 

35-44 64 32 32 

45-54 40 25 15 

55-59 10 4 6 

60+ 24 13 11 

All ages 681 351 330 

Comparative figures for the two surveys namely 
1961 and 1985 mentioned in Tables 2.12 and 2.13 
respectively prove that marriage at early age was on 
decline. In the age-group, 0-14 years 7.28 per cent 
persons were married in 1961 whose percentage came 
dDwn to 0.63 in 1985. No female was found un
married at the age of 20 and above in 1961 while one 
female each in the age-groups of 20-24 years and 
25-29 years was returned as 'never married' in 1985. 

Never Married Married Widowed 

Males Females Males Females Males Females 
----

5 6 7 8 9 &0 
171 144 2 
11 8 26 34 

22 32 4 

25 22 1 1 
15 19 1 
27 30 5 2 
25 14 

4 6 

9 3 4 8 

183 154 153 162 15 14 
----

Fifty per cent males were found widower in the age
group of 60 years and above in both the surveys as 
is evident from the two tables. However, widowhood 
among the females increased from 66.67 per cent in 
1961 to 72.73 per cent in 1985. Marital status of 
the popUlation in both the survcys can well be judged 
by comparative figures for 1961 and 1985 work~d out 
as below in Table 2.14. 

TABLE 2·14 

Comparative figures, marital status, 1961 and 1985 

Marital status 

Never married 

Nlarrit'd 

Widow 

TOTAL 

---------

Number of spouses dying after having attained the 
age of 35 years and above was higher and this trend 
was common in the village. Out of 29 persons as many 
at'! 20 (68.97 per cent) were found having lost their 
life partners. Not much difference was, however. 
noticed between males and female in this category of 
marital status as can be seen in Table 2.14. Pro-

1961 1985 

Persons Males Female'! Persons Males Females 
(Percentage) (Percentage) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

48'07 54·60 40 ·13 49·49 52·14 46'67 

46·59 41·62 52'63 46·25 43·59 49'09 

5'34 3·78 7·24 4·26 4·27 4·24 
-- ----

100·00 100·00 100'00 100·00 100 '00 100'00 

portion of males being in the category of 'married' in
creased from 41.62 per cent in 196] to 43.59 per 
cent in 1985. Percentage of females being 'married' 
which was 52.63 in 1961 came down to 49.09 in 1985. 
But it increased from 40.13 in ] 91)1 to 46.67 in 1985 
in case of unmarried females. Reverse position can 
be noticcd in case of males. 
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It would appear from Table 2.15 that average 
age at marriage is betwen 14 and 15 years. No marri
age was reported in the age below 10 years. Eleven 
males and even number of females in the age-group 
of 10-12 years were married. The largest number 
of females got married in the age-group of 13-15 
years while the largest number of males got married in 
the age-·group of 16-18 years. All the persons were 
married QY the time they re1lChed 29 years of age. 
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During the course of the 1985 survey information 
with regard to educational level of the spouses married 
at different age and time of their marriage was also 
compiled. They were divided between illiterates and 
literates and the persons in the latter category were 
further identified as those literates through non formal 
means and formal means. Figures for both males and 
females were compiled separately. Table 2.16 given 
below indicates average age at marriage by sex, edu
cation level and time of marriage. 

TABLE 2.16 
Average age at marriage as related to sex, educational level and time of marria~e. 1985 

Educational level 

-----~---
1 

A. Illiterate 

B. Total literates 
1. (a) Non formal 

(b) Formal 
2. PrimarY 
3, Middle 

4. MatriculationfHigher Secondary 
5. Higher Secon'iary/lntermediate/ Pre-University 

Total 

Number of ever 
married 

M F 

2 

139 

29 

4 
11 
11 
2 
1 

168 

3 

174 

2 
1 

176 

Average age at 
marri1ge of ever 
married males 
who married 

15-29 Within 
years 15 years 

4 5 

16'5 12·1 

16·3 12·2 

16·2 12'3 
16·3 12·5 
16'5 12'0 
16'0 12'1 
16'5 

16'5 12·1 

Average age at mar-
riage of ever 

married female 
who married 

15-29 Within 
years 15 years 

6 7 

16·4 12'1 

16·4 12'0 
16·4 

12-0 

16'4 12·1 

Average age at marriage of literates and illiterates 
does not var~v much from each other as can be seen 
from the above table. 

Table No. 2.17 below presents data on age at first 
marriage by present age. 

TABLE 2·17 

Age at first marriage as related to present age, 1985 

Present age of married persons (years) 
Age-group of marrie:l males/females ~---------

Up to 19 20-24 25-29 30-34 35-44 45-59 60-64 65+ Total 
-----

1 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 

Average age at marriage 
Male 12'5 14·7 14'2 16·0 16·0 16·0 16-8 16·5 14· 3 
Female 12·2 14-1 15-1 14'3 15·5 16'0 15-0 18·2 14· 3 

Males married at the age 

Below 15 IS 6 13 5 3 3 1 46 
15-17 13 14 11 3 20 14 2 2 79 
18-19 4 3 4 11 8 5 1 36 
20-24 1 1 1 2 1 6 
25-29 
30-34 
35+ 

Female~ married at the age 

Below 15 24 16 9 6 9 3 3 70 
15-17 15 10 10 9 16 9 1 70 
18-19 4 3 2 5 7 2 2 25 
20-24 3 5 2 1 11 
25-29 
30-34 
:lS+ 



Males who were 19 years old or below were married 
at the average age of 12.5 years and the females at 
the age of 12.2 years. The ag'..! at fir~t marriage seem
ed to have come dOWI1 among person~ who were below 
30 years of age while those who were 30 years and 
above were married for the first time at older age of 
16 to 16.8 years in case of maks ;.md 14.3 to 16.00 
years in case of females. Those who were of the ag~ 
of 65 years and above were married hctween 18-19 
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ycars. Younger Tharus were getting married at 
younger ages than the older ones. This tendency is 
attributable to their identification with the main stream 
of Hindus of intermediate casles with whom they in
teracted most. Table 2.18 below presents age at 
first marriage and that at effective marria~e. The 
figures men"tioned in the table are based on the data 
compiled during the 1985 stll'vey. 

TABLE 2·18 

Age at first marriage a~ related to age at efi'ecthe marriage and time of marriage, 1985 

Number of ever married 

I Age at first marriage (yean) 

Average age at effective 
marriage of ever married 

males who married 

Average age at effective 
marriage of ever married 

females who married ------------ ~- ----- -----------
Males Females 15-19 Within 15-19 Within 

Years 15 years years 15 years - -------~-- ---_-------- .-- . --- -----------------_ .. _----- _.-----------._------_ 
234 567 

Below 10 

10-14 
15-19 

20-24 
25-29 

30-34 
35+ 
Age not stated 

Total 

42 
1] 9 

Ii 

168 

71 
95 

10 

176 

15 ·4 

17·8 

21'0 

26'0 

17·6 

13'2 

13· 2 

15'3 
17·4 

22'2 

17 ·1 

13.2 

13·2 
,----- ~---------------- ----------------- ---- ----------------- -------~---~.----- ---

The males who were married in the age-group of 
15-] 9 years had their marriage consummated at the 
average age of 17.8 years while those who were 
married below the age of 15years consummated their 
marriage at the average age of 13.2 years. The females 
who were married in the age-group of 15-19 years 
had average age of effective marrialie of 17.4 years 
while those who were married helow 15 years of 
age had their marriages consummated at the average 
of 13.2 years. 

Literacy and Education 

Education and literacy are important parameters 
for measuring the development of any social groups 
or society. Tbe illiteracy and lack of education 
seems to go hand in hand with backwardne~s and 
poverty. Not much improvement was found in this 
field during the last 25 years. 

In 1961, out of the entire population of 337 there 
were 313 persons or 92.88 per cent of the total 
population who were illiterate and only 24 persons 
or 7.12 per cent were literate. Thus the nercentagc 
of literacy in the village was low in comparison to 
the literacy percentage of the district which wa" 
about 1 0 per cent for rural population. Out of 185 
males and 152 females in the village only 22 males 
or 11.89 per cent and 2 females or 1.32 per cent 
were literate. Out of those 22 literate males in the 
village, 19 were Tharus and 3 were non-Tharus. Both 
the females returned as literate were non-Thums. 
5-765RGI IRg 

At the time of the re-study in 1985 there were 48 
persons, 47 males and 1 female, recorded as literate 
out of a population of 681. Thus the literates con
stituted 7.05 per cent and the illiterates accounted 
for 92.95. It is, however, noteworthy that while the 
num ber of literates rose from 24 persons in 1961 
to 48 in 1985 the percentage of literates to the total 
population declined from 7.12 per cent in 1961 to 
7.05 per cent in 19R5. 

Educational needs of the vi1la~ers are met only 
upto primary level by a primary 'pathshala' situated 
in the village itself. The school had 27 students 
enrolled in 1961 of which 15 were from outside the 
village. At the time of the re-study there were in all 
135 students, 116 males and 19 females, studvinl! in 
different classes. Details are given in the followino 
Table 2.19. ::-

Class 

IT 
ITT 
IV 
V 

TABLE 2·19 

Class-wise position of students, 1985 

TOTAL 

Number of students 
---------------

Males Females Total 

2 

77 
9 

22 
5 
3 

3 

15 

3 

4 

92 
9 

25 
5 
4 --------------

116 19 05 -------------- --.~.--



From the above details it is clear that the edu
cation is still not common among the females as they 
constitute only 14.07 per cent of the total strength 
of the students. Further, there is no consbtency in 
the strength of students from one class to another. 
The number of students drops sharply in higher 
classes. Only one female student was in the 5th 
class and the number of male students was also 
the minimum in this class as can be seen in the 
above tables. Tharu have not yet realised the 
importance of education. They do not mind sending 
their wards to school upto the age they grow enough 
to become their helping hands in economic activities. 
Tharus withdraw their children from the school 
partly because of their poverty and partly because 
of their attitude towards education. They do not 
think that their wards would be able to support 
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them financially if the latter are provided with higher 
education. Educational facilities for basic standard 
arc available in the adjacent village Bishanpur 
Bi:-;hram just a~ross the Bhambhar rivulet. However, 
education' for high school and intermediate ~tandards 
can be had at Pachpedwa. The students commute 
from the village on bicyles altbou~l1 hostel facilities 
for Thaws are also available. The hostel was estab
lished in- 1980. Nearest place where the facilities for 
graduation are available is Balrampur. 

In order to have a comparative picture of the level 
of literacy and education it is necessary to have the 
figures of illiterates and literates of 1961 and those of 
1985. Table 2.20 gives these figures in some details 
for 1961. 
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in the age-group 0-14 years, (lut of 151 persons 
only 8 persons or 5.30 per cent w..:re literate, in the 
age-group 15-34 years, out of 113 persons only 13 
persons ()f 11.50 per cent were literate, in the age
group 35-59 years, out of 55 persons only 3 persons 
or 5.45 per cent were literate and in the age-group 
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of 60 years and above there was no literate at all .. 

As mentioned earlier. in 1961 there were three 
communities living in the village. The~e were Tharu, 
Brahmin and Mu~Iim. Literacy among each of. them 
is described in the following Table 2.21. 

TABLE 2.21 

Literacy by caste, 1961 
- -

Population Literates Pelcentage 
Caste 

Persons Males Females Persons Males Females 
----------------------- ----. 

1 

1. Tharu 
2. Brahmin 
3. Muslim 

2 

329 
6 
2 

Literacy among the Tharus was only 5.78 per cent. 
Education was not compulsory. The Thams were not 
convinced of the utility of education. Like others 
they had held the view J!mt education would not bring 
any fortunes for them. Even Clfter education they 
would have to till the soil. Their children either 
went on playing about or were employed for miscel
laneous domestic duties in connection with cattle rear
ing and agricultural pursuits not because the Tharus 

3 

181 
2 
2 

4 

148 
4 

5 6 7 

2 

8 

5'78 
50'00 

100 '00 

had paucity of \\iorkcrs and wanted to be as~isted by 
the younger generatiQP. but just because they were 
ignorant of the utility of education. 

]n 1981. non Tharu housch()ld~ reduced to only 
(lllC and all remaining 61 hou~cholds belonged to 
Thaws. Position of educational level at 1985 re
study is given in Table 2.22 below. 

TABLE 2'22 

Distribution of population classified by age, sex and educationalleveJ, 1985 

---- --------------~- ---~-- ~---. 

Educational level 
---------- .. _-_-_- ------ --_ 

Particulars of age and 
SeX (Years) TIl iterate Literate Non formal Formal PrimarY Middle Matricula

tion/Sec
ondary 

Higher Total 

-_---_------
5- 9 

10-14 

15-19 

20-24 

25-34 

35-49 

50+ 

TOTBL 

M 
F 
M 
F 
M 
F 
M 
F 

M 
F 
M: 
F 
M 
F 

M 
F 

2 

33 
54 
23 
31 
22 
42 
22 
33 

33 
44 
45 
42 
26 
22 

204 
268 

with out 
educational 
level 

3 

26 
1 

14 

4 

1 

47 
1 

4 

13 
1 

4 

2 

1 

20 

5 

13 

10 

2 

27 

6 

5 

4 

6 
1 

3 

20 
1 

7 8 

1 

5 

2 

5 

2 

Secondary! 
Interme-
diate/ 
Pre Uni-
versity 

9 10 

64 
55 

42 
31 
37 
43 
27 
33 

42 
44 
48 
42 
26 
22 

286 
270 

_-- -_-_-----_--~----- ----- --- - ------~----- - -

It can be observed from the above table that lite
racy had been on the increase 10 the younger age
groups. The only male who had passed intermediate 
standard was in the age-group of 20-24 years. Edu
cational level beyond middle standurd was not found 

in the age-group 5 years and above. Table 2.23 
on next page pre~cnts number of persons Studying/not 
studying by age. sex and occupation of the head of 
household. 
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TABLE 2·23 

Number of per~ons by age, sex and 3tudy in educational institution by occupation of head of household, 1985 

Occupation of head of household Age-
(described as per NCO 2 digit) group ----_-- ~~- --- - ----

I 2 
----------
Cultivators (61) 

Agricultural labourer (63) 

Forest Guard (66) 

Carpenter (81) . 

5- 9 
10-14 
15-19 
20-24 
25+ 

TOTAL 

5- 9 
10-14 
15-19 
20-24 
25+ 

TOTAL 

5- 9 
10-14 
15-19 
20-24 
25+ 

TOTAL 

5-9 
10-14 
15-19 
20-24 
25+ 

Total 

Males 
-- -----~-- -

3 

53 
31 
30 
24 
95 

233 

6 
5 
2 
1 

10 

24 

2 
3 
2 

3 

Studying Not studying 

Females Males Females Males Females 
-------~- - ~---- ---_ .. -- -~- - - -------~-----

4 5 6 7 8 
-----

44 27 26 43 
29 12 19 29 
37 9 21 37 
30 2 22 30 
89 95 89 

229 50 183 228 
~----------------

4 1 5 4 
2 3 2 2 
2 2 2 
2 1 2 
'} 10 9 

19 4 10 19 

2 2 

1 
1 2 

2 

3 3 3 
--------------------------------- ----

Fire Watcher (66) 

Domestic Servant (53) 

GRANO TOTAL 

TOTAL 

5- 9 
10-14 
15-19 
20-24 
25+ 

TOTAL 

5- 9 
10-14 
15-19 
20-24 
25+ 

TOTAL 

10 4 

2 6 
3 
2 2 
2 1 
6 5 

15 14 

1 

3 2 

286 270 

2 8 4 

2 6 
3 
1 1 2 
1 1 1 

6 5 

7 8 14 

1 

3 2 

63 223 269 
------ ------_ ------------ -------- ---- .. -- -- --------------

The number of persons studying in educational 
institution in the younger age-group was higher than 
that in the older age-group. Among cultivators more 
than 50 per cent it! the age-group of 5-9 years were 
studying. One fourth of the youths among fire 
watchers, we studying. More that one-ninth of 
the children and youths whose heads of households 

were cultivators, were studying. The proportion 
dropped in the households of carpenters. Less pro
portion was found in families whose heads of 
households were earning their livelihood from agricul
tural operations. Table 2.24 on next page presents 
liter.:ey by educational level, religiO#l and by age
groups. 
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TABLE 2.24 
Distribution of population by broad age-groups, ~ex. religion and caste/tribe/community and Edu('atj()l,al It'd, ISf:-

ReliSion/caste/tribe/community Broad Illi- Literate without Pri- Mid- Mat- Higher Others Total 
age-group terate education mary die ricuJa- Secon-

tion daryl 
Non- For
For- mal 
mal 

Inter
mediate/ 
Pre-Uni
versity 

Males Females 

------ -------------- --------------- ---- - -- -- ----------------- ----
Hindu/Brahmin 5-14 M 

F 
15-59 M 

F 
60+ M 

F 
Hindu/Tharu 5-14 M 

F 
15-59 M 

F 
60+ M 

F 

TOTAL M 
F 

1 

56 
84 

135 
171 
13 
11 

204 
268 

17 
1 
3 

20 
1 

Illiteracy was rampant in the village. The literates 
made only 15.11 per cent of the total population in 
the age-group of 5 years and above. There were 82 
male literates against population of 286. There were 
only two female literates. One of whom had formal 
education uptro the Primary standard. Of 82 male 
literates 20 had no formal education. Twenty seven 
had educational level below primary standard, 20 of 
primary s.tandard, 12 of middle standard, 2 of matri
culation standard and one of higher second~ry stand
ard. 

Family Planning Practices 

The attitude towards family pla!1ning practices was' 
complicated examinatiQn of cross section of fac!ors 
with caution and indepth observation. It was ~ sort 
of equilibrium that was struck among various factors 
like education, culture-and economic conditions, etc. 

23 

4 

27 

9 

11 
1 

20 
1 

1 

10 

12 

I 

1 

106 
85 

2 166 
172 

13 
11 

2 286 
270 

For some, child 'Yas the gift of God and none would 
dare to stop it from reaching this world because when 
God invoked the fllOrtal human beings will not med
dle up with the matter. For others. additional mouth 
comes with two hands and when children become 
helping hands they are more asset than liability. 
They are a great source of strength in a backward 
economy in which their help comes handy in runnin,g 
the domestic industry or pursuing traditional occupa
tion. The investment in child is limited to providing 
two meals and sQme clothes to cover their person. 
Education is out of reach for such families. Family 
planning m,ay be a national issue but not a paying 
famHy issue as inhabitants of the village are econo
mically backward. 

The following table presents distribution of persons 
questioned for the resu!!,s of fam,ily planning by lite-
racy and caste. _ 

TABLE 2'25 
Knowledge about famify planning measures, 1985 

Educational StatuS Total Number of persons 
aware of Religion/Caste 

Possibility Family 
number Illiterate, literate upto matric and above 

Hindu/Brahmin 

Hindu/Tharu (ST) 

TIliterate 

Illiterate 
Literate upto Matric 
Matric and above 

TOTAL 

There appears a greater a",aren~~s about the family 
planning measures among the literate Thanls. 
Awareness is cent per cent among those who have 
educational qualificatiop. of matriculation and above. 
The practice of family planning methods is not very 
much known to the ~ple of the village. These mea
sures are known to one of the Tharus who has attain
ed the educational qualification of matriculation 
standard. 

1 

102 
21 

2 

126 

of prevent- planning 
ion of birth' measures 

1 

43 
14 

2 

60 

1 
43 
14 
2 

60 

During the course of the survey an attempt was 
also made to elicit information from the married 
couples about the number of so-us and daughters they 
desired to have. None of the 126 persons desired 
to have no child or less than two children. Twenty 
persons admitted de~irabi1ity for having one Son and 
one daughter whereas 42 persons wanted two sons 
and one d~ughter. Table No. 2.26 presents this 
information in more detail. 
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Most of the perso'1';; want childrcll for domestic 
help and as workers in tl-:,::,ir hnm:ehold duties and 
occupation. Very few have ~lns\Vcrcd the question for 
having children for the pllr::~)SC of bringing them up 
properly. 

As re!2,[lfds lJ:e pl'~ic(ice or fanl i' \' nL111ning mc;)sures 
only one male who has :1t']i'1e:J tflc' educational level 
of middle stand::rd is practi'inlo' rre..-c'ntlve l1lE'thod by 
using condomes. Two rcmak~ one of Brahmin 
hou~ehold and nnother fr,l;11 the Tharn commlmity 
have llnderl!one tuhectomy !1flcmticn Per~on who i~ 
practi<;ing family pbnnin,l! hv 11 ;1~~ condomes is a 
cultivator by professiop.. He h8.<; l1een 8dopting family 
planning measure, since 1983. The wife of the Brah-
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min has undergone tubetomy operation in 1981 and 
that of a Tharu in 1982. Tharu woman reported 
weakness as an after effect of the tuhectomy operation. 

Births and Deaths 

There has not been very mu<~h deviation with re
,pard to birth and death st;1" . C~ in the vil1age from 
those in other villages. Lih cl,ewhere births of 
more males than females h:IVE' he('n oceuring in Raj
derwa Tharu as also the mortalitv among female chid
ren being higher than male kic1s in this village also. 
Following table shows the figure, of birth, and death'! 
as were compiled in 1961 for the preceding six year~ 
and also those at 19R5 survey for the first four ye'lrs 

TABLE 2.28 

Numb~r of Births and Deaths a~ r~,orted in the initial surveY report and Since 1981 

._-- ------------- ----

1961-Survey 

Year 
Births Deaths 

----------------------- -----------------------
PcrSom 

2 
-------- -- --~--. 

1956 7 

1957 10 

1958 9 

1959 15 

1960 13 

1961 l' .'> 

TOT\L '1') 

1931 

1932 

1931 

TOTAL 225 

Males 

3 

5 

7 

11} 

8 

2) 

55 

23 

32 

41 

121 

Males Females 

6 7 
----------_--
3 

5 

2 

j 

~ I 

II 

1 ) 

1 ~ 

56 

2 

2 

3 

4 

3 

+ 

9 

12 

14 

44 
---- -------- ---------- - ------------~--------------~----

Althoufh number of male h'r:];s has b~en more 
tbn th:1t cf females in both the periods i.e. 1956-61 
and 1915 1-1984 femal2 birth, n'~lltiplicd more than 
fum times in the latter pcr:od as a,!2ainst more than' 
twice the number of male hirths in thc same period. 

At th2 time of 1961 ~urvcy Y;hen total or births of 
males ~lI1d females wa~ tak,~n 'for six years male births 
accounted for 68.75 per ccnt and the female births 
accounted for 31.25 per cent. Corresponding figures 
for 1985 were 53.78 per cC'nt and 46.22 per cent 

6 -765RGI!88 

respectively. This resulted in tIle decline of percen
tage of female deaths from 46.15 in 196 1 to 44.00 
in 1985 while male dca'ills showed an increase froni 
53.R5 per cent in 1961 to 5().(i() per cent in 1<)85. 
In 1961 percentage of female hirths (31.25) was less 
than that of deaths (46.15) whereas in 1985 reverst 
trend was noticed as female hirths accounted for 
46.22 per cent of the total birth., as against 44.00 
p~r cept of deaths. However. males continued to out
number' females in. both the vital events. 



Disease, treatment and sanitation 

In 1961 the disease prevalent in the village includ
ed malaria and small-pox. In 1985 cases of fever, cold 
cough, dysentry, etc. were reported. 

The nearest allopathic dispensary is at Pachpedwa 
which is at a distance of about 16 kilometres from the 
village. For long periods the dispensary remains with
out any doctor and only the compounder looks after 
the dispensary. It is only in an emergency that an 
ailing person is taken to such a long distance. Thh 
situation was in existence at the time of the first sur
vey too. Thus no improvement in this direction was 
in evidence at the time of the re-study. The Tharus 
continued to have more faith in the Ojha locally 
known as Sokha or GlIruwa, who cures them by his 
magical art and mantras. The old belief of many 
Tharus that disease and illness come upon them on 
account of the wrath or displeasure of gods and god
desses continues to exist even now. Hence instead 
of rushing to a physician, they consider it better to 
propitiate the deities by pouring liquor on their statues 
or sacrificing animals in their honour. The Guruwa 
or the Sokha knows the art of propitiating these angry 
gods and goddesses and hence he is consulted for 
guidance and action in such matters. They held these 
traditions and methods about twenty five years back 
as well and they still have faiths in these methods 
although young among them have started having some 
reservations for such old beliefs. 

Since the Tharus happened to be a jungle tribe liv
ing in tarai areas lying away from the hospitals and 
dispensaries the Sokha or Gumwa is more readily 
available to them in time of need. Hence they have 
naturally to bank upon him. The old people have 
still a blind faith in their p-ods and would not rely on 
any medicines given by a doctor. 
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The only development one could notice at the time 
of the re-study was a hn~pital at Bishanpur Bishram 
village which is run by Trihal Development Project 
Office. The hospital is nearly 4 kilometres away from 
the village. 

Maternity cases, even now, are ordinarily conducted 
by the old and experienced Tharu females. They 
are un-qualified dais, having gained experience in 
this art in course of time. Ewn complicated cases 
are handled successfully by these women. If need be, 
other women, having greater experience in this line, 
residing in the neighbouring villages are also request
ed for. 

Sanitation 

The village area is generally free from water-log
ging as it is situated on a higher level than the sur
rounding plots. However, northern part of the village 
sometimes gets filled with mud and water in the rainy 
season. The rain Wilter flow" out of the village and 
goes to the nadi Bhambhar which flows to the east 
of the village. The mud, filth and the rain water make 
tke village life unhealthy during the rainy season. 

Mosquitoes are in abundance. Grass and dung are 
burnt to create heavy smoke for scaring them away. 
These unhealthy conditions are, however, not peculiar 
to this village alone. Mud, filth and dirt are common 
features in other villages too. 

With the existence of livestocks more dung and mud 
is found in the surroundings of kutcha houses. The 
animals are kept in separflte structures located near 
the residential houses which are commonly the abode 
of old males and the widowers. They sleep in these 
structures and keep a watch on the animals in the 
night. The Tharus keep their dwellings very neat and 
clean. The floor is coated with cow dung by females 
of the households. In spite of the best efforts of the 
Tharu households to keep their houses neat and 
clean, the chicken and children rarely allow it to re
main neat and clean for long. During festivals and 
festivities the dwellings are given face-lifting with 
different colourful designs and sketches. 

There is no shortage of drinking water in the vi11age. 
In 1961, there were four wdll:s number of which rose 
to seven at the time 'Of the re-study. Three of these 
are well built pucca wells plastered with cement and 
four are ordinary wells of pucca bricks without a 
mound. In summer season some of them ~ot dried 
and pose scarcity of drinking water. Otherwise the 
village is satisfactorily equipped to meet basic and 
important requirement. 

There is no washerman in the village nor have the 
villagers engaged any washerman of anv neighbour
ing villages to wash their clothes. This work is generally 
done by the females of the households who wash all 
their clothes with reh (clay salt). In certain house
holds, however, soap of poor quality is used for this 
purpose as also fer bathing purposes. The Tharus 
ordinarily take their bath daily. 

The Tharus prefer to live in open and airy atmosp
here. Their houses generally have an open courtyard 
surrounded bv residential rooms, cowsheds, fodder 
store, etc. Water is seldom thrown inside the house 
or room. The kitchen water can easily flow outside. 
Adequate open space is left in and around the houses, 
but proper window arrangements for allowing fresh 
air to come into the rooms do not exist. Only sman 
holes with a radius of three inches or S0 are provided 
in everv room in back portion of the wan to serve 
as windows. Most of the rooms remain dark even 
at midday. Of late the Tharus have started enlarging 
the size of the wall holes and fitting windows to give 
a decent look to their houses. 

Migration 

Migration takes place mainly on account of 
marriage in which case females join families of their 
husbands. Besides, population also migrates in 
search of employment opportunities. There are other 
rensons which include P:Otitical and n0I?- noli tical. also. 
Very few persons were employed outstde the Village. 



Following Table 2.29 presents distribution of house
holds as classified by number of members, migration 
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status and by place of birth of the head of 
household. 

TABLE 2'29 

Distribution of bou.e'u1d' cll~~lfie!l bY number of members and migration sbltUS and place of birth of head of household, 1985 

Migration status and place of birth of head of household 

A. Non migrant (Born in the viUage) 

B. Migrant 

I. Born outside the village in the same tahsil 
(a) Rural 

(b) Urban 

II. Born in other country (Nepal) 

Number of households having members 

Single 2-5 

2--- -3 ----

10 

2 

6-10 

4 

30 

11 and 
above 

5 

20 

Total 

6 

60 

2 

1 

----------- ------ -- . -_-------
TOTAL 

It would appear from the table that out of 62 
households, the heads of 60 households were born 
in the village itself. Only two were born outside the 

12 30 20 62 
,-----------.~----

village-one in the urbnn area (Balrampur) and the 
other in the bordering country of Nepal. 



CHAPTER III 

ECONOMY 

Economic resources of the village 

Lnnd, forest and ground and surface wat~rs are the 
main resources of the village. Agriculture IS the soul 
of the village's economy as It provides livelihood to 
most of the people of Rajderwa Tharu. 

Land 

There has been greater pressure on land as the 
population of the village has been comtantly increas
ing over the lnst several decades. As a result, share 
. of land per head has also been coming down. The 
pbpulation doubled i~sclf during 1961-85 ·when _it 
rose to 681 in 1985 from 337 in 1961. This lead to a 
decrease in per capita agricultural land from 0.35 
hectare in 1961 to 0.20 hectare in the 1981 and 0.17 
hectare in 1985. Availability of agricultural land 
since 1961 is shown in the following table. 

Yoar 

TABLE3-1 

A vailability of Agricultural Land 

-_- ----- ----._-
Total area 
of tho, 
village 
(Hectares) 

Total Agricul- Per 
popu- tural area carita 
lation (Hectares) agricul

turalland 
(Hectarps) 

------- ------ ----- ---~----- -- -------

2 3 4 5 
------- - -- -

1961 163-50 337 1 Ii']6 -35 

1971 11))- 5.) 461 116-55 0-25 

1981 11)3-50 6')4 119-39 o 20 

1985 163'50 631 115-72 0 17 
(SlJr'Vcy) 

There has been no major change in land use pat
tern although share of agricultural land was lesser in 
1971 as compared to that of 19rJ!. The agriculturnl 
land had constituted 72.39 per cent of the total area 
of the village in 1961 which was reduced to 71.28 
per ccnt in 1971. The area increased in 198 J, ac
counting for 73.02 per cent but a decline was noticed 
again in 1985 when it was worked nut as 70.78 per 
cent. This fluctuating trend can be attributed to 
changes applied to agricultural sector over the last 
three c<':Tlsuses. 
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Land me pattern in the villag~ is presented in Table 
3.2 given below : 

TABLE 3 2 

Land u,e data 

Percentage to total area of 
Type of use the vill,\ge 

-----------___._---_ 
1961 1971 1981 

---- --- ----

2 3 4 
-- -- --~- ---_ ----

1. Agricultural land 72_39 71 28 73-02 
(Unirrigated) 

2. Cultivable wasle 0 7~ 0-55 0 04 
3. Uncultivable a-rea 5 36 4 87 3-67 
4. Fore, t area 21 50 23-30 23-27 _ ... _---------------

TOTAL 100 00 100-00 100-00 
------_--_- ------

On the basis of the ~1"tistiL:<; given in the above 
table it can be inferred that the agricultulal land has 
slightly incleased in 1981 for certain are3S from 'cul
tivable was',e' and 'uncultivable area' had been added 
to it. As a result of this the area under these two 
categories has declined durin_£; the period 1961-
1981. 

Though the :~gricu1tural area has marginally in
creased yet it i', not suJllcicnt to support the burden 
of adJition~,l ll1outho in the village. Keeping in view 
the factor of nearly total dependency on agriculture 
and allied occupations of the population there is 
revebe relationship between the pe150ns engaged in 
these occupations and availability of land. III general 
also the relationship between the two is revese i.e. 
growth of population causes decrease in per capita 
availability of land in the same proportion in which it 
increases. But the degree of dependency of the people 
on land for their livelihood may be lessened to some 
extent by providing them other sources of employ
ment which make shifting of occupations from 
culth,ation and allied acthities to other occupations. 
In this situation the only hope is to creat.e skills 
through imparting training to suitable personnel and 
establishing small scale and ,iIlage industries in the 
village conforming to social, geographical and infras
tructural ellvironment oj the village. There seems 'to 
be scope for village crafts like weaving, toy making, 
basket makin_<:: and carpentry in the village in which 
additional haJ'..[s may be engaged. 

Comparison "ith selected neighbouring ,mages 

The following t::lble reflect~ the land use pattern of 
neighbouring six villages alongwith that of the village 
under study on the basis of 1981 Census data. 



1 \!; ~ \ 

Village 

1. RaJderwa Tharu 

2. Manoharapul 

3. Turkauliya 

4. Motipur Harh.\\\:\ 

5. Bahuti 

Villag.: 

1. Rajderwa Th:lfU 

2. Manoharapur 

3, Turkauliya 

4. Motipur Harhawa 

5. Sahutl 

6. Bishunpur Tantanw,l 

7. Bhaggaur 

It would appear fH-'ID th: <.:l10"': L~L: 1:1at 
Rajderwa Tharu had ',he ~'.cond icJ\\e.,t ,.r:.l (1: :;.~~() 
I:,·~tan::!:') after that of ~"L.h,h',' ';JUt \ ,'.::: 
h_,(~tarcs) a~ al~u it \'~a~ ~lj'2 L,·,( b~.~ ~'l!C >L l-~'_' :: ~_,; :1.' 

in the matter of agricultural Ltlld (! 1 ')" .. ·.1 lJ.::ct~IC:.). 
Bbaggaur is the vilb;;.: \\'h~ch ;;:__,j :'.._: ;',' ·:,~111n. ~lr" , 

(117.37 hectare~) under ugr;,c.lt,,;·c, ii~ \:~L<': 
un~er study was the tb;rd in r.:::,p'~,_;t c·r p t'j)(.(: : ".'l ( .:. 

<l':<rIcuHural lapd to t;lc~ toLll "r,;:,' ;!: ~.,: :_-: ":,,1 P 

t:J,' table. Per G;pita agricultural bhi :'1 1.',e " :::~,~: 
was 0.20 hectare which is th.:: secoml L)',\ c ,i (. n. i'~ ) 

. "1 

6(14 

5-+5 

'1-+1 

lJ43 

765 

263: 

5S') 

Tut :\ 
area 

(l-t~~Ltrt;) 

3 

~ , 

IG\).: . 

21j5.-J.R 

319.17 

295.84 

411.58 

2~; .57 

Cultivable 
wast·; 

(Heer ,re,.) 

6 

U.07 
(O.o .. n 
15.78 

(9.85) 

i).07 
(: .:!S) 

n.77) 

23 .()7 
(7.81» 

13.lS 
(3 .~4) 

~.')) 

('l.il}) 

lanu (l 'tt~]J'II" 
gate I) (flCC"q',;,) 

133,';6 
(c' 3 ,:'1) 

~f)J ')~~ 

(]2 .7~\ 

272 .77 
(j i .2'1) 

2-:!8.66 
(77 .29) 

377.n 
(')1.84) 

11 7 . J 7 
(52 7,~ I 

- -_------ ~ -

( ; '-

..:~ , ' 

'';;;; \\) 

Lf.1.:u~ti\'a_ :)CI .L !~, 

hIe arc) 'l:?,risL'tur 1 bnd 
(heetrrrel") Chc':(e:'c') 

7 

().OO 0·20 
(3.67) 

10.1".. 0.25 
(6.31 ) 

2,) .3,) :J.2 I 
(9.')1) 

33...1-4 (J .:: .. t 
(12.03) 

4-+ ,II 0.3J 
(14.91) 

2) .24 0.1-+ 
(4,92) 

h.I'} :J . 21 
(7.27) 

: .. , :,L';i:L:.)~'r T .l;lt~u\\'a. Three viilagcs hGd '10 fOlC''' 
.' ~~. -s,1:.l6;U.ur had the higkst 36.37 per c~nt of the; 
1.1,) <I • ..:. ::m1c:" L,:· .... st followed :~y R" ic.!<:rw,) Th,JU 
, -:<:::' }-,.' C~'IE) :;l'd Turka1I1iya (15.09 r ... I" c:·n~). 
',' ''-:';~1:'r~.;)ur :,:,C! (: liy 0.25 per c;:nt nf t11·= tOt~:l 
arCd 1l1),_:tT £~)r,,-·:,t. \T-2ry little ar~a (.0"+ per (' .... '~~:1 \,'~') 

I; .. ',. ':L:;ii'"blc ''',l~k in the village, It \,::;. ]:'::1': t 
: 'j.~.) 1',:1' ccr~t) in C,l~C of Manoh~arapur. ';'-hilc 1!-.. ' 
',:lL[c ,,1,;) hel t11.:: minimum are~ (3.67 :-.~r ccrt) 
Ui1l1:1' 1"1'2~j1tivab},: category it was the hig;~~~t (14,9 i 
[leI ceni) in Bahuti. The village:" (Motipur Harhaw~~, 



Baht.ti : nd Bishunpur Tantanwu) which had no 
forc';t area lwu the maximum percentage of land 
unu"r agriculture i.e. 85.20, 77.29 and 91.84 res
pecth'cly. This had its impact On socia-economic 
condiliol1S in these villugc~. The figure.> mentioned 
in thE' Llble inJicr.'c dlff, ~ctJt lund use pattern in the 
dluges lis'c:1 ther~in. 

OWllus7l1ip of r.esuurcc3 

The Ie-study figures reveal tl13.t land and forests 
are maid aatmal re30Urces of the village. Forest is 
under the guvernment control. The total area of the 
vi1I:l"':: i~ ],:)3.50 hect2.rcs. Of this 11 G hectBres is 
agri,;-ultu~':ll la';j wlder the Dossession of 52 house
l~~lJ, V\;h:lc tile rel11a!ni~g 1 0 hou~eholds are 
landless. Tl'c average size of land holding per 
hou,;eho~d i'; Zlbot! 2.0 hectares for the village as a 
whole while ave;-r-ge fize of land holding per 
cultivatcr hOll~'::hold is 2.2 hectares. Agricultural 
lewd distribution amon!! the 52 households according 
to the oW!lc;r:,bip nf diffen:nt size of holdings is given 
in the fnllov.'ing Tack 3.4. 

TABLE 3·4 

Distribllti03 ,)\ li!,ri~:lltur.lI hnJ according to the ownersb p 

c\ ~ifferent sizl' of holdings, 1985 

Size of Holdi c 
.. 

(Hectare,) 

Below 0·50 

0·50- 0·99 

1·00- 1 99 

2·00- 2 99 

3 '00- 3 99 

4'00- 4,99 

5·00- 7 49 

7·50- ') 99 

10 00-19 99 

TOTAL 

Number Percent_ 
of house- age 
holds own-
ing land 

1 

9 

26 
3 

10 

2 

52 

3 

17 

50 

6 

19 

2 

4 

2 

100 

At t1:.:: time of the second survey in 1985 there 
\T'~rc ('2 households. Of these 61 belonged to 
Tharus ~md one household was of a Brahmin. It was 
a mit'ra:;,t aBe: its head was a Government servant 
who -wcrked M FOlest Guard in the village Forest 
Post. Ee was h::ndless. 

Out ,A (,I hOL:sellOlds of the Tharu ,;ommunitv 52 
had a~i' :ul:l!rai hli1d and constituted ~3.87 per cent 
of total houschoL;:; of the viUage. The r~maining 9 
hcusehc~ds of Tharus flad no agricultural land. 
Head~ cf si}, I~D,-;';~holds out of 9 work:..d as agricul-
1.aral hd~(\11! ere" two were carpenters and one was( 
en!!a~~ed H~ Gumestic servant. Out of 52 households 
possc';~:p~ a,!;ricultural land as many as 49 belonged 
to cvlt;'c lto'·S. 4 were of fire watchers and one hou~e
hold be~,)n?(cl to a carpenter. 
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Agriculture is base of the village economy. How
ever, agdcultural resources did not app,.ar to have 
been evenlv available to all the households. It would 
appear from the a.bove table that 67 pc! "ent of the 
households had less Clan 2.00 hecl.t' es of land 
while 31 per cent were in the posse::oion of land 
between 2.00 and 7.49 hectares. Only one house
hold or 2 per cent had more than 10 hectares land. 
For the purpose of comparison with the pattern of 
ownership existed in 1961 figures for thr.t period are 
given in Table 3.5 below. 

TABLE 3'5 

Dhtribution of agricultural land according to the ownership 

of different si 7 t> of holdings. 1961 

Size of holding 
(Hectares) 

Below 0·50 

0·50- 1·99 

2·00- 3·99 

4'00- 7·49 

7·50-10'00 

10·10-12'15 

12'55 and above. 

TOTAL 

Number Percent-
of house age 

hold~ own-
ing land 

Tharu 
(Hindu) ---- --- - .. _._---- ._--.. --_-

2 3 
-- ---

3 12 00 

3 12·00 

10 40·00 

6 24·00 

1 4'00 
1 4'00 

4'00 

25 100'00 

In 1961 out of the total area under cultivation 
93.00 hectares were in the possession of the resi
dents of Rajderwa Tharu village and the remaining 
25.36 hectares were cultivated by residents of village 
Matehra. Not much unevenness in the ownership of 
the land was evident when the first survey was con
ducted as can be seen in the above table. There 
were 12 per cent households who had land below 
the size of holding 0.50 hectare whi~e the even num
ber and percentage of the households were in the 
possession of land upto 2 hectares. The ~argest 
number of households 10, constituting 40 per cent 
of total households, 25 had holdings of land bet
ween 2 and 3.99 hectares. Sewnd._largest number of 
the households were in possession of land ranging 
from 4 hectares to 7.49 hectares. One household 
each was owner of land in subsequent higher size 
groupings of the land. 

Number of households owning land increased more 
than twice from 25 in 1961 to 52 in 1981. With 
an increase of popu l ation pressure on t ne land it 
changed the pattern of ownership of land. While 24 
per cent of the households has in the:-- poss ~ssion 
land holdings upto 2 hectares in 1961 11 eir p~rcen
tage rose to 67 in 1981. On the other hand the per
centage of households owning land between 2 and 4 
hectares was 40 in 1961 which reduced to 25 in 
1981. Figures presented in the table would suggest 



that in 1~61 there were 36 per cent households 
which had land holdings in higher size groupings as 
against 8 per cent in 1981. This was because ,the 
holdings had been continually sub-divided on every 
succession, in accordance with the law of· inheritance. 
As a result of this continuous process, some of the 
holdings . became too small to support the holders 
and their families. Hence the cultivator had either 
to acquire fresh land or to reduce his standard of -
living. If did neither, he would have to run into 
debt and ultimately to join the rank of landless 
labourers. 
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Size of bo1dlnp 

At present, there are 52 operational holdings ';overM 
ing an axea of about 116 hectares. The average size 
of an operational holding in the village has been 
worked out as 2.2 hecta_xes, made up of more than 
10 fragments on an average. Survey of 1961 had 
revealed that the average size of holding was 4.78 
hectares. Thus there is a decline in the average size 
of operational .holdings. This has happened due to 
rise in population. Comparative figures are presented 
in the following Table 3.6. 

TABLE 3·' 

Size of holding., 1961 and 1985 

--------_ ... _ ._-------------- ---.. ---
Size group 
(Hectares) 

1961 1985 ---,-------
No. of hold- Percentage Area 
ings 

No. of hold· Percentage Area 
ings 

Percentage 

1 

Below 0'50 

0'51-1·99 

2'0[)-9 ·99 

10 '00-19 ·99 

TOTAL 

N.A. : Not available. 

Land Reforms 

2 _ .... _------_._---
3 

3 

17 

2 

25 

3 

12.0 

12.0 

6~.OO 

8.00 

100·00 

With the enactment of the D.P. Zamindari Aboli
tion and Land Reforms Act, 1950 tenancy reforms 
have prdvided security of tenure to the village tenants. 
Now they have to pay a fixed hind rent and· to work 
in better tenancy conditions, Implementation of law 
regarding protection of tenancy rights under the Act 
seems to have been achieved in Ra.jderwa Tharu. 

In the first survey in 1961 it was revealed that 
nearly 68 per cent of the total village area was under 
the sirdar tenants who had to pay a certain amount 
of rent to the land owners. At the time of 
second survey in 1985 it was noticed that no sucb 
tenancy sys~em wa5 in existence. The villagers had 
bhoomidari rights and, therefore, were sole deter
minants of their cultivation and fortunes. Thus the 
tenancy reforms brought an end to the exploitation 
of the peor villagers as the reforms ensured social 
justice by redistributin_g- ownership of holdings. The 
villa!!e~ however, still awaits the reoflranlsation (It 
operational holdings through consolidation of a,mcul
tural land. Besides, the consolidation of land holdings 
would facilitate adoption of modern methods of 
agricultural ooerations and thereby reduce the cost 
of inputs and operations. 

It may he worthwhile to mention that before the 
abolition of Zamindari, the village was under the 
then Balrampur Estate. The Tehsildar of the Estate 
used . to live at Pacbpedwa and the village was 

---~------.. ----.. 
4 5 

-N.A. 

N.A. 35 

N.A. 16 

N.A. 1 

119'55 52 

6 7 

-
67'31 40·87 

3fJ 77 57'18 

1·92 17'67 

100·00 115 ·12 
----.----~---~-

8 

35'32 

49·41 

15,27 

100'00 

under the TaIukdari system. The Estate Ziledar 
and the Tehsildar were responsible for collection of 
the revenue during those days. In 1961 the annual 
land revenue of the village was Rs. 463.91. In 1985 
it was found that rent on per hectare land was 
Rs. 12.50. Total collection of land revenue during 
the period 1985 .. 86 amounted to Rs. 1093.75. 

Occupational structure 

The occupational structure of the village is closely 
allied to the level attained by its economy. In the 
village . per capita income is very low signifying the 
presence of all pervasive primary production i.e. 
agriculture, animal husbandry, forestry, etc. Since 
1961 tm the date of the re-study it may be said that 
there has grown more dependent population than 
the economic activity in the village. In 1961 
about 92.00 per cent of the village working popula
tion was engaged in the primary sector and 1.00 per 
cent in the secondary ~ector. Corresponding figures 
worked out during 1985 were 94.57 and 1.55 per 
cent resoectiveJv. Agriculture contim1cd to ~ the sol':\ 
occupat!on of the village and hardly al).y secondary 
occupation has come up after 2S years of develoDM 
ment in the viUage which could be regarded a source 
of subsistence for the poor population of the village. 
Dependence of a larpe percentage of village popula
tion on agriculture· is indicative of prevalence of 
under-employment and low per c~plta labour pro
ductivity resulting in wide spread poverty in ~he 
viHage. . 



Following Table 3.7 gives comparative statistical 
data 0'_1 n"rticipation rate for 196 t and 1985. 

TABLE 3.7 

Participation rat!! in In(jl amI 1935 
--------_-

Parti;::ulars Persons 
-

1. Total pJpulation in 1985 681 
2. No. of workers in 1985 258 
3. Total population in 1961 331 
4. l'~o. of workers in 1961 196 

5. Participation rate: 

(a) Percentage of workers to total 
population 

(b) Percentage of male workers to 
total male population 

(c) Percentage of female workers to 
total fe'111le p.:Jpulation 

M~l:::q 

1985 
1961 
1985 
1961 
1985 
1951 

351 
188 
185 
If3 

. Females 

330 
70 

152 
73 

37.89 
58.16 
53.56 
66.49 
21 .21 
43.03 

-----------,-~---
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The figures for 1961 and 198~ ment~oned in 
Table 3.7 may not be comparable Ill. stnct sense 
as the definition and concept adopted ill 1961 for 
working population were differe~t from those follow
ed in 'successive censuses. In 1961 Census concept 
of 'work' and 'labour'- was used more liberally and 
thus more and more' persons were included in the 
workin(J popUlation.;, Definition and concept changed 
from 1971 Census and able bodied persons in certain 
age-g~oups fO\Jnd involved in economic activitie~ only 
fo::-med the working population. That is why while the 
population for-the country increas~d durin2 ~961-71 
participation ratio carne down sub~t~nbally. No 
changes with regard to concept ::lnd definItIon of labour 
force were affected in 1981 Census and the same con
~ept~ wereifollowcd at the time of 1985 survey. How
ewr, main occupation of the working population 
rem,lined the same in 1961 and 1985 as would ap
pear from the fonowing Tabl~ 3.8. 

TABLE 3·8 

Persons engagt)d in different occupations 1961 and 1985. 

Occupation Number of workers b!lgaged - ......... -------~-----------.__~------..._----.-~------- _--
1961 1985 

-----~--~--------~-~------ ,-----------~-- .. - ----'-
PersOns Males Fem(lles Percentage 

to Total 
Persons Males Females Pe ~cntage 

to T,)tal 
--,--------~---~--- _..._.. ........... _-- ...... -~-------------------_.._-----.. -.. ---

1 2 3 4 ~ 6 7 8 9 - - - ............... -------~-"-----.---------......... --.___,.-------------............_ .... _----
1. Cuhivation 

I 

2. ,\;ricultural Labourer 

3, Transportation by 
BJ]Jo;:kcart 

4. C:l.tt1e grazinQ; 

5. Cari'~ltry 

6. G)Vernn~'1t ,>ervic~ 

7. DJm~stic service 

8; Other occupatil)ns 

133 

22 

5 

25 

2 

4 

5 

70 

14 

5 

25 

2 

4 

3 

63 

8 

2 

67·86 

11· 22 

2'.55 

12·76 
., 

l'Ot 

. 2·04 

2·55. 

, , 

183 

28 

132 

21 

21 

4 

5' 

1 

3 

51 

1 

1 

3 

8 

10·93 

10·85 

0·39 

11'24 

1·55 

1'94 

0'77 

2'33 
- ---'---- ------ ---- .--.-'---.---------.---~---.._.------'"'---

, TOTAL 196 123 73 100,00 258 18~ 70 100'00 
------------,--_. -- -_._---_.- ------------~--------.----------.-.--.----,- -~-.--'---~ 

NOTE: One person engaged in tran sport service duling 1985 as truck driver is sl10wil against item No.'3 ')f the table. 

Cultivation 

'Th!s has like elsewhere been the traditional occupa .. 
tine of the village people. In 1961, out of a total of 196 
working persons this occupation had kept engaged 
15:) ~-:; rsons constituting 79 per cent ' of the total 
WC'::';1q force in the vilJa_ge. While 133 persons were 
retl.,::.-n~d ~~, cultivators 22 persons were identified as 
~rr:cllltl'Y<:l labourers. In 1985 when the rc-studv 
"vas cO':duc'.:-u this occupation comprised about 82 
per' cent of t1-.~ ' .. vorking force as in all 21l persons, 
r;~~~si:~tjc.~ cf 183 cultivators :ind 28 agricultural 
t:lbc-:'l;'crs w:;re recorded under this occupations. The 
number of households pursuing this occupation went 
up from 25 in 1961 C 53- in 1985. 

AgricultUral labourer 

The proportion of -agricultural labourers to total 
wor~ing pQpl1lation was 11 per cent in 1961 which 
remained static in 1985 although in terms of numbers 
it inc:reased fr~ ,22 in 1961 to 28 in 1985. 

. An in~rease 'of 2.78 per cent in agriculture and its 
allied occupations over a period of aDout 25 years was 
due to the fact that certain ·traditional village occupa
tions ceased to exist in the village. For example, 
'transport8tion by bullockcart did not attract many 
people. There was rather a decline' in the number of 
I)ersons 'engaged in this occupation from 5 in 1961 
to only one that too as truck driver in 1985. Simf
lady, grazing· of cattle was the occupation of 12.76 
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per cent of the working population in 1961 as a&ainst 
11.24 per cent in 1985. Percentage of domestic ser
vant also came down from 2.55 in 1961 to 0.77 in 
1985. It appeared that other occupations could not 
provide subsistence to the needy people for a iong 
time and at last they were forced to work on the agri
cultural fields. But agricultural operations are of 
seasonal nature and persons involved cannot bank 
upon this occupation only fOJ: their subsistem.e and as 
such there are persons who choose to work in other 
fields to supplement their meagre income. 

Sectorwise Employment 

&onomic activities of any society arc viewed 
broadly from three angles namely primary, secondary 
and tertiary. This is amenable from economic evolu
tion of the mankind. Primary sector generally refers 
to cultivation of land and other agricultural operations 
and allied activities carried on for earning one's live 
lihood. Secondary sector includes mining and quarry
~g, manufacturing, construction, household industry, 
mdustry other than household and other processing 
industries. Tertiary sector is known by trade and 
commerce, transport and communication. and services. 
Rajderwa Tharu village is overwhelmingly endowed 
bv agricultural land and forestry. Economic activities 
of this vi~lage arc, therefo!e, confined to the primary 
sector mamly. A companson of workers' involve
ment in the three sectors between 1961 and 1985 
would indicate the position of the workers' occupa
tional position. 

TABLE 3.9 

Distribution of workers by occupation in three sectors 

Sector 

A. Primary 

1. Cultivators 

~. Agricultural Labourers 

3. Live,tock, forestry, fishing, hunt
ing alJJ ollntations 

B. Sc<;:ondary 

C. Tertiary 

5. Trade and Coil'u::rcc 

6. Traosport, storage and communi
cation;; 

7. Dthl!r'icrvice 

7--765 RGI/89 

Percentage 

1961 1985 

2 3 

92.0'} 

67.80 

11.20 

13.00 

1.00 

1.00 

7.00 

2.50 

4.50 

100.00 

94.57 

70.93 

10.85 

12.79 

1 .55 

1.55 

3.88 

0.78 

0.38 

2.72 

100.00 

The table 3.9 shows that the village's economy 
remains backward and poor. Participation of workers 
in agriculture and allied activities has remained well 
above 90 per cent even after a span of twenty five 
years. Not only this participation ratio in primary 
sector rather increased in 1985 and in case of tertiary 
sector the percentage dipped from 7.00 in 1961 to 
3.88 in 1985. At the time of re-study no bullockcart 
for hiring purposes was available for transportation of 
goods. Persons in possession of the bullockcarts use 
them for themselves. In the absence of alternative 
employment the poor villagers were forced to get 
themselves involved in cultivation. The growth of 
working population during 1961-85 is given in the 
Table 3.10 below. 

TABLE 3.10 

Growth of worJl.ing population (1961-1985) 

----------------

Year 

1961 

1985 

Total workers 

Persons 

2 

196 

25t\ 

Males 

3 

123 

188 

Females 

4 

73 

70 

Growth of workers 
during 1961-1985 

Total Per cent 
workers 

5 6 

62 31 .63 

In the absence of any worthwhile economic deve
lopment the additional working population could find 
source of its livelihood only in the primary sector. 
Occupational pattern did not show any sign of 
improvement since the first survey was conducted in 
1961. The infra-structure for development of small 
scale or household industries is conspicuously lacking 
in the village. Further, growing pressure on land is 
not being matched by modernisation of agriculture 
and other agricultural activities. Land used in cultiva
tion has exhausting fertility which is not made up by 
the use of fertilizers and other chemical manures. 
While number of workers on the field are increasing 
total produce is not commensurately increased and this 
increasing that has reduced the per capita share in 
production. 

Form the figures mentioned in Table 3.11 on the 
next page it is clear that Rajderwa Tharu viliage has 
been predominantly inhabited by the Tharu tribe and 
this has been enfj!aged in agricultural occupations since 
long. Comparing data of 1961 with that of 1985 
there would not appear much change in the pattern of 
economic sfructure. In 1961 there were 2 male Mus
lims in the village employed in the forest depaltment. 
One male Brahmin was also employed in the same 
department whereas one female Brahmin worked as 
cultivator in 1961. In 1985, at the time of re-study 
there was no Muslim in the village. Among the Brah
mil!-s only one m~e continued to ~tay in the village 
while female culhvator ceased to bve in the village. 
Thus out of a total working popUlation of 258 in 
1985 there was only one worker from Brahmin com
munity while the Tharus were 257 in number. 
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TABLE 3· 11 

Distribution of workers by caste. tribe, sex aad occupation in 1961 aad 1985 
---~-~--~- _- -------~ ----------- _-- ---~- --------------~--------- ~------- ~---~-- ---_ 

1961 Survey 1985 Re-study 

Occnpation/sllx Caste/tribe Caste 'tribe 

Tharu Brahmin Muslim Total Tharu Brahmin Muslim Total 

2 J 4 5 ti 7 8 9 

Cultivator 
Males 70 10 132 132 
Fema!es 62 1 63 51 51 

Agricultural Labourer 
Males 14 14 21 21 
Females 8 8 7 1 

TransPort by b'lllock cart 
Males 5 5 
Femdles 

Cattle grazina 
Males 2S 25 21 21 
Females 8 8 

CarpentrY 
Males 2 2 4 
Females 

Gl)vemment Survice 
Males 2 4 4 S 
Females 

DomefticServaIlt 
Males 3 3 1 
Females 2 2 1 

Others 
Males 4 4 
Females 3 

Tetal 
M.i1es 120 2 123 187 188 
Females 72 73 70 70 

Household Classification 

An average household consisted of about 11 persons 
in a total of 62 households. In all tbere were 225 
adult workers and 33 minor children making a total 

of 258 labour force in the village. Average numb~r of 
workers per household was at variance depending 
upon the size of the household. Households classifi
ed by number of workers are mentioned in the follow
ing Table 3.12. 

---_ 
N Im'>~r of wJrkers in 
the hOllseholds 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

15 
18 

TOTAL 

TABLE 3 12 

Classification of Household by employment depth, 1985 
--~-- -~-- --_ -~-~-- --~- --~-~ -----------~ 

~umber of h')u~ehold~ by size and nU!T'lJer of adults and adult workers 

All households 

2 

10(10) 
1'l(2S) 
12(35) 
6(21) 
5(24) 

1(5) 
8(45) 
3(111) 
2(17) 
1(10) 
1(15) 

62(22<;) 

1-3 

3 

1(1) 

1(1) 

1--6 

4 

7(7) 
4(8) 
3(9) 
1(3) 
1(5) 

2(10) 

18(742) 

7-10 

5 

2(2) 
6(11) 
7(20) 
2(8) 

2(10) 

3(17) 

1(10) 

23(78) 

11 and abOvt' 

6 

Remarks 

7 

33 workers in 
3(6) the age-group 
2(6) 0-14 years are 

3( I 0) al~f) included in 
2(9) this table 
1(5) 

3(18) 
3(19) 

2(17) 

1(15) 

20(104) 



It would appear from the Table 3.12 that model 
size of workers was more than 3 in a household 
~gairist an average size of household of 11 persons. 
Most of them (i.e. 87.20 per cent) were adult workers. 
Males and females who formed pair in a household set 
up participated in economic activities. The participa
tion of children increased with a rise in the size of 
workers in the households. There were eight house
holds with an average size of seven workers with 11 
child workers as against 45 adult workers. The size 
of the workers increased with the size of then house
hold; working population including the child labour. 

Table 3.13 bel()w presents distribution of house
holds as classified by number of unemployed 

TABLE 3.13 

Distribution of Houstlholds classified by unemployment 
depth (numhar of unemphyed in the households) 

-- - ---:--::---:- --------- ---:---".---:=--
NU'11b~r Num'}:r of Hou$cholds hy si7c and number of 
of un- ,dults 'nving nll'11h,~r of non-workers noted in 
employed co111mn I 
(including 
those who 
an: 
seeking 
work) 

All 1-3 
How,e-
holds 

4-6 7 -10 11 and 
abovc 

----------------~---------~~--- ----.---
2 3 4 5 6 

---------- - - ------ --_-
1 2R(28) 1(1) 13(13) 1-1(11)---3(3) 
2 16(32) 5(10) 7(14) 4(8) 
3 9(27) 3(9) 6(18) 
4 3(12) 3(12) 
5 1(5) 1(5) 
6 2(12) 2(12) 
7 2(14) 2(14) 
9 1(9) 1(9) 

------- -----_--
TOTAL 62(139) 1(1) 18(23) 22(39) 21(76) 

In 62 households number of adult unemployed 
accounted for 139. There were 16 households with 32 
persons as unemployed. There were 2 households 
each with 12 and 14 persons as unemployed and in 
one household the number of unemployed persons was 
9. On an average more than 2 persons were found 
unemployed in each household. 

The following Table 3.14 present_s distribution ..pf 
households classified by number of members and 
occupational diversities. 

TABLE 3.14 

Distribution of Househ<l)ds classified by Dumber of members 
by main occupational diversity (i.e. different members baving 

dUl'ereut occupatioas) 

-----. -_----- ---_----- - ---- ------------
Dc~cription of O"..,cupational 
diVersity 

Cultivator 

Agricultural 
Labourer 

-Agricultural 
Labourer 

--Betel Shop 

Number 
of House
holds 

2 

4 

Number 
of 
Members 

3 

8 

35 

-------------------
2 3 ------_------- ---

Fire Watcher -Agricultural 1 1 
Labourer 

Cultivator -Shop Attendant 1 1 
Carpenter _Agricultural 2 3 

Labourer 
Cultivator --Rearing of 22 40 

Animals 
Fire Watcher --Cultivator 2 3 
Cultivator -Cleaner 1 

(Truck) 
Domestic -Agricultural 
Servant Labourer 
Cultivator -Clerk 
Cultivator -Wood Cutter 1 
-\grbultural -Rearing of 2 4 
Labourer Animals 

- ~---.-~-----------

TOTAL 3) 65 

It can be seen from the above Table 3.14 that out 
of 62 households there were 39 (i.e. 62.90 per cent) 
who were pursuing occupations other than those fol
lowed by the heads of the households. Diversity 10 

occupation was glaringly evident in case of animal 
husbandry. Out of 39 households 22 (i.e. 56.41 per 
cent) had changed their occupation to rearing of 
animals. However, it was noticed that in certain 
households cultivation and a~ricultural labourers and 
animal husbandry went together in one household. 
Those persons who did not have sufficient land were 
engaged in diverse occupations such as carpentry, 
domestic service, fire watching in forest department, 
cleaner, etc. in order to supplement their meagre in
come. Other members mostly females were engaged 
as agricultural labourers. 

Table 3.15 given below presents distribution of 
households by subsidiary occupation pursued by other 
members of the household. 

TABLE 3.15 

Housebolds classifil!!l by nU1l1b~r of mem1>~rs and by subsidiary 
ol:cupational diversity 

------~------ - -- ~------~------------ --- ----_--
Description of subsidiary 

occupational diversity 

Agricultural Labourer (Husband)/ 
Cultivator (Wife) 

Agricultural Labourer (Father)/ 
O.titivltor (Sc>n) 

Villagl: Pr aJftan (Father)/Agricultu
ra! Llo::>arer(Son) . 

Cultivator (Father)! Agricultural 
Labourer (Son) 

Agricultural Labourer (Brother)! 
Rearing of Allim.lls (Brother) 

Sub-Pradhan (Brother)/Agricultural 
Labourer (Brother) . 

Number of Number of 
Households Members 

2 3 

-T-o-t-a-j - --- --- ---- ---------6- --- ---
10 -------_._--_- ----- -- --
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As per figures given in the table on pre page there 
were 6 households comprising 10 members who had 
pursued cultivation and agricultural labourer as the 
most common subsidiary occupation. There were 
three households whose heads of households were 
en~aged as agricultural labourer on subsidiary basis. 
In other households, father, son or brother had leader
ship in their capacity as Pradhan and Sub Pradhan 
as subsidiary occupation while the main occupation 
in such households was either cultivation or agricultu
rallabour. 

Occupational Mobility 

There has been occupational mobility mostly within 
the village. No Tharu of the village has ever gone to 
any city or town for service. The occupations of the 
heads of the households with reference to the occu
pations of their fathers had been studied in 1961. Out 
of 31 households in the village occupational mobility 
took place in 9 households only. 

The following Table 3.16 indicates the details of 
occupational mobility in the village in 1961 and in 
1985 

Ca~te 

I. Tharu 

2. 13rahmin 

, II,hslim 

Tharu 

Brahmin No Change 

TABLE 3 ·16 

OCcupational Mobility 

Pre~ent Occupation Father'~ Occupation Number 
of HOusc
hl)lrls 

2 

Clrpe'ltr), 

Cultivation 

Cultivati<l'l 

Agricultural Labourer 

Agricultural Labourer 

AI!ricultural Labourer 

F<>r~~t Guad 

Fire W .ltcher 

TOTAL 

C\r,nt~rv 

A~ri~ultural Labourer 

Agrkultural Labourer 

A~ricultural Labourer 

Cattle Rearing 

Cattle Reari'lg 

Cultivation 

Sh.on Atten<iant 

TrUck Cln:1!r 

S!'vi;~ 

TOTAL 

3 

1961 

'ihar~ cropping in 
Nepal 
A~ricultural Labourer 

A~ricultural LabouNr 

Cultivation 

Share cropping 

Cultivation 

C:lltivation 

Cultivation 

1985 

C'lltivatiol1 

Cultivation 

Carpenter 

Oome~tic Servant 

4 

1 

1 

1 

2 

9 

Cultivation 1l 

Agricultural Labourer 5 

Fire Watcher 2 

Cultivation 

C'lltivltio'l 

A~'i;ultura' L'lbJurer 

30 
- --------------

Causc of Change 

5 

Lo~t rather and wire and migrated 

Procured land by purchase 

IncOme not sufficient for IY'aintenance. 

Lo~t land due to poverty 

No land available 

Lost land 

S!curity in service 

Securitv in service 

T·) ~u.,ple'1l!'lt income 

Out" to povert~' 

Insufficient income 

Insu'ficienr income 

To iupport family 

To support family 

To supoo-t fa'11il\ 

To 'uPPort family 

Til suo"ort family 

To su:nort family 

In 1961 out of 9 households who were taken for 
consideration in occupational mobility 3 had shifted 
to service for reasons of security whereas in 1985 
cattle rearing became popular occupation among 1 8 
out of 30 households. Only 4 households moved to 
other than agricultural and allied oc~upations. Meagre 
and insufficient income from agriculture compelled 
them to enter new areas of economic activity. 

Non-workers by nature of acfiY;ty over tbe period 
1961-1985 

The total number of non~workers. by all ages, has 
inr:reased three-fold from 141 persons in 1961 to 423 
persons in 1985. In the age-group of 0-14 years, 
the strength rose from 115 to 284 persons during the 
~;Jme period. There has been a phenomenal grow'h of 
non-workers in the age-group of 15-59 years as the 
number of these non-workers shot up from 18 in 1961 

to 128 in 1985. 
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Table 3.17 below gives comparative picture of non-workers for 1961 and 1985. 

TABLE 3'17 

Comparative figures of NOD-workers 

Total non-workers Full time students Persons engaged Dependent infants Retired persons 
Age-group/Year or children 'Uend- only in hou~ehold children not a ttend-

ing schoo) duties ing schoo) 
----

P.:r- Ma- F;lU- P:r- t\fa-
sons les ales s)ns 

2 3 4 S 

All ages 
1961 141 62 79 5 
19R5 423 163 260 64 

0-14 
1961 115 60 55 5 

1935 2H U~ 135 51 

15-59 
1961 18 18 

1985 128 13 115 13 

6) and above 

DSI 8 2 6 

19&5 11 10 

Reasons for tbe non-workers multiplying their num
ber from 18 in 1961 to 128 in 1985 in the age-group, 
15-59 years, are attributable mainly to the adoption 
of concent of labour force in 1961 and that taken into 
account in 1981 Census followed in the 1985 survey. 
As mentioned in earlier paragraph in 1961 definition 
of worker and economic activity was viewed with 
strict sense of tbe term while it was liberalised in the 
following censuses. Thus many persons who were, 
by way of definition, included as workers in 1961 
could not be identified likewise in 1971 and in subse
quent censuses. This resulted in a large number of 
persons being declared as Don-workers. 

The table furtber reveals that the proportion of 
students to household duty came down from 1: 5 in 
1961 to 1:2 in 1985. 

Unemployment 

Rural based economy does not offer many opportu
nities of employment. Particularly, in a village like 
Rajderwa Tharu where agricultural opera.t:ons are 
b<lsed on primitive and traditional methods coupled 
with poor irrigation and no infra-structure is in exis
tence creation of employment avenues is a far cry. 
The village is beavily based on agriculture and thus 
has many persons who can be termed as disguised 
unemployed. During the course of the re-study it 
was found that there were 4 males who had b~en 
seeking job but thev were not registered w:th Employ
m~nt Exchange. One student in the age-group of 
15-24 yf'ars was also reported as job seeker. But 
he too was not re~ister{'d with Employment Ex('hang~. 
Discussions with the villagers revealed that there weT'e 
three male workers who were under employed. While 

lcs 

6 

5 

63 

5 
SO 

13 

F;;ll- P.:r- Mi- F.:- p;c- Ma Fe- Per Ma- Fe-
abg ,01; I", nd,s ,0_1, l:s mlles 'i01S les 1U11~s 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

25 25 101 55 46 10 2 8 
129 10 119 230 90 140 

9 9 101 55 46 
39 10 29 194 89 lOS 

16 16 2 2 
87 87 28 28 

8 2 6 

3 3 8 7 

one was in tbe age-group of 15-24 years two fell in 
tbe age-group of 25-34 years. The former belong
ing to the household of a cultivator was seeking emp
loyment in the labour market wbile the latter wanted 
to be absorbed in tbe carpentry occupation. All 
these persons were not registered with Employment 
Exchange. Not all the youths in the village are aware 
of Employment Exchange facilities. 

Agriculture 

Types of soil in the village 

Mainly clayey, loamy and sandy soils are found in 
the village. The soil distribution bas rOOlained more 
or less the same since 1961. 

Table 3.18 gives distribution of clayey, loamy and 
sandy soil in upland, water-logged and flat land. 

TABLE 3.18 

Distribution of soils 

Category of land 
Type of soil (area in hectare) 

Clayey Loamy Sandy Total 

2 3 4 5 

Up land 15.98 5.97 21.95 
Water-logged 76.26 76.26 
Flat land 65.29 65.29 

. TOTAL 76.26 81.27 5.97 163 :50 
-_._-- ----------------

Of the Total 163.50 hectares of village land about 
116 hectares has been the cultivated land. The up
land sandy and loamy soils bave traditionally been 



used for growing the crops of kodo, maize, arhar and 
barley besides wheat, gram, rapeseed and sugar
cane. The water-logged clayey soil has remained 
traditionally in use for growing paddy (agahani) aksa, 
pea and masoor. The loamy soil found in fiat land 
has been earmarked for growing the crops of paddy 
(kunwari) , kodo, vegetables, wheat, bejhar wheat+ 
gram +barley), masoor ,pea, etc. 

During the course of the survey it was revealed 
that the farmers were least concerned with the texture 
of soil. They were also not aware of the damage 
which was caused by erosion to the top rich soils in 
the rainy season. Their approach was primitive and 
traditional in harnessing the resources for cultiva
tion. 

Cropping pattern 

Following table shows the cropping pattern followed 
in Rajderwa Tharu village and changes occurred dur
ing 1961-1985. 

TABLE 3 19 

Corpping pattern, 1961-1985 

Name of season/crops Aro~a in hectares 

1961 1985 

1 2 3 

Percentage 
varil1tion 
in the area 

4 
~~ --------_-. --- - ~---- -'.- --- .------ -- - -- -- -_ 
KJzariJ Crops 

Kllllwari paddy 4.07 40.06 (+) ~fl4 .2~ 
(AutUmn) 

:4J;rahani p:lddy 89.80 53.52 (- -)40.40 
(Winter) 

Maize 12.81 1l.09 (-)36.85 
KOdo 4.13 ~.83 (--)31.48 
Urad 2.02 1.2J (--}40.1O 
Bhatwas 1.00 N.A. N.A. 
Sugarcane 0.77 0.40 (-)48.05 
Fibre 0.04 Nil 
Tunncric 0.10 0.40 (+-)300.00 
AT'lar 42.73 3.2-l (-)92 .42 

Rabi Crop,r 

Wheat 1.45 3.64 (+ )151.03 
!hrley 0.38 ~.24 (-i- )752.63 
Bejho (Waeat +Barlcy 

+Gram) ~.23 46.14 (+-)460.63 
Peas 1.38 N.A. N.A. 
Masoo,' 0.57 2.43 ( f- )326.32 
Pota.to 0.36 2.63 (+)630.56 
Rape-;ecd 7.56 6.4R ( --)14 .29 

"1-- --_-___ - ___ ~ _____ --_ --_--.-_ 
NOTE: N.A. st;lOds for Not available. 

Among the Khari! crop& remarkable increase in 
the area was noticed in Kunwari paddy and at the 
same time it appeared more and more farmers pre
ferred Kunwari paddy downward trend was seen in 
the area of A gahani poddy as its are& of cultivation 
'IDcreased from 4.07 hectares in 1961 to 40.06 
hectares in 1985. Area under Agahani paddy on the 

,ether hand redu:.::ed to 53.52 hectares in 1985 from 
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89.80 hectares in 1961. This was on account of high 
yield and easy production of Agahani paddy. Bejhar 
recorded mOTe than five times increase in the area 
during 1961-85 as can be seen from the above 
table. Among the RaM crops this was the <>illy crop 
which covered the maximum area as also showed 
an exorbitant increase from 8.23 hectares in 1961 to 
46.14 hectares in 1985. This crop was also liked by 
the cultivators as it required not much labour, water
ing and other expensive inputs for its cultivation. 
Taking paddy, Kunwari and Agahani together it would 
appear that not much change in the coverage of land 
in bect3res occurred during 1961--85. In 1961 
total area under these two paddy crops was 93.87 
hectares as a~:linst 93.58 hectares in 1985. Arhar 
«howed considei'ahle decline from 42.73 hectares in 
1961 to 3.24 hectares in 1985. For Kharif crops 
only Kunwari paddy and turmeric indicated an upward 
change while all other crops shown in the table 
showed a declini!H1 trend. Reverse trend was 
noticeable for Rabi corps. There was a decline of 
onl'1 14.:?£) per cent in the area of rapeseed crop 
while all other crops showed greater improvement 
whicb was between 151.03 per cent in case of wheat 
and 752.63 per cent for barley. 

Kharif crops heavily depend on monsoon. In the 
event of erratic monsoon and poor irrigation facility 
the villagers appeared to be left with no alternative 
except to curtail their operation during Khari/ season. 
That is why area for crops sown in Kharif season 
started declining over the years. Contrary to this. 
more and more area was brought under cultivation 
for Rabi crops in order to compensate the loss in the 
Kharif operations. This shows abject dependence of 
poor formers on vagaries of nature and particularly 
on rain Jods. 

Cropping pattern is also somewhat linked with 
rroonctivity of land. Durin~ the course of the sur
v\:y it was found that except for paddy it remained 
almost constant in the village. Figures presented 
in the table given below will bear Ol!t this observation. 
observation. 

TABLE 3.20 

Land pro.'{u::tivity for 1961 and 1985 

~-------------------

\vcr:v?;c yield per hectare Percentage 
ill kilograms growth 

1961 1985 

2 3 4 
-------- -_-- --- --- -- - ---_ - _-
1. Paddy 1,055.34 1,976.00 (-1- )87.24 

2. Wheat 925.00 988.10 (+)6 .8~ 

J. Maiz~ 797 .03 988.00 (+)23.96 

It rnav be seen fmm the table above that while 
average ~ yield of paddy per hectare increased by 
87.24 per cent during 1961-85 as against only a 
marginal increase in case of wheat increase for 
maize was evid(',ntly lower when compared with that 
of paddv. This wa" bt'cause more and more 



cultivators. sta,.rted getting themselves involved in 
paddy cultivation as they found it easier to produce as 
c?mpared to. other crops. Another reason for 
hIgher ~roductlon was that rice has been the Tharus 
staple dIet. Moreover, it proved to be an easily 
~cceptable commodity when sold in the market as 
It has more buyers than any other commodity. 

Harvests 

Khari! season generally starts with the arrival of 
monscx:n sometime in the middle of June and 
last~ till September-October. It, therefore, invites 
sowmg of t~ose crops which are rain prone, requiring 
more watenng with certain time intervals for their 
no~mal production. Crops like paddy, sugarcane, 
mal:z:.e, etc. are, therefore, grown during this period. 
Rabz crops season commences from October and h.sts 
till April. It entails about 200 and more mandays 
per hectare as against one hundred and fifty per 
hectare for Kharif. Principal crops under the Rabi 
harvests _include wheat, gram, barley, bejhar, potato, 
etc. ThIS harvesting season has tremendous im
portance for this Tarai village as tbe crops sown 
and harvested during this season are vastly consum
able staples as also saleable items in the market, 
These are the two main crop seasons which have 
been adhered to by tbe cultivators till now. 

Important Crops 

Among the agricultural produce food-grains 
production has got a prominent place in the 'village 
economy. Following Table 3.21 provides statistical 
data to substantiate this observation. 

TABLE 3.21 

Production pattern 

Output in quintals 
Item 

1961 1985 
---~---------~------- -~-

1. Fooigrains 

2. Oilseeds 

3. Sugarcane 

2 3 

2,594.42 
552.43 

399.61 

2,903.91 
34.21 

98.03 

Both in 'erms of production and area coverage 
food-grains has been occupying top place in the 
village. Not only this, production of other items like 
oilseeds and sugarcane considerably came down in 
1985 as is evident from the figures mentioned in the 
above table. This was because of poor incentives in 
other crops. Among the food-grain crops the pro
minent of them include paddy wheat and maize. 

Paddy 

~limate and soil of the village is ideal for raising 
paady crop. Largl;:,(. area is found liiidcr this crvp. 
The water-logged clay areas of the vill3~e give good 
crop of Agahani paddy and flat loamy land provides 
a good crop of Kunwari paddy. The upland bas 
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lesser value for paddy cultivation. Table 3.22 given 
below shows area and output of paddy in the village 
for 1961 and 1985. 

TABLE 3.22 

Area and output of paddy, 1961 and 1985 

Year Area sown Output Yield per 
(Hectares) (QUintals) hectare in 

Kilograms 
--~---~ -~ - - ---~---- -- -

1 2 3 4 
-_----

1961 96.30 1,016.30 1,055.34-
1985 93.48 1,847.20 1,976.04 

NOTE: Paddy which is transplanted in the month of July
August and harvested in the months of November -
December is locally called Agahani paddy. The 
paddy sown in June-July and harvested in the 
month of October is called Kunwari paddy. 

It would appear from the table above Lllat the area 
under paddy had slightly reduced in 1985 when 
compared with that of 1961 yet paddy constit'lted 
82 per cent of the cultivated area. Seedling Waf. 
prepared over 2.43 hectares for transplantation, 
Kunwari paddy was sown over 4.07 hectares and 
Agahani paddy over 89.77 hectares. It is grown mostly 
in Matiyar and Domat soils. Dindai, Karendi, Kalana
mak, Bandhanwa and Harhma are the varieties of 
paddy grown in this village. 

Plots in which the Kunwari paddy is grown are 
ploughed up five to six times before the seed is 
sown. In case of Agahani paddy, the plot in which 
seedlings are prepared is ploughed seven to eight 
times and the locally prepared compost manure given 
at the rate of 6 bullock carts per Bigha (0.41 hec
tare) . Paddy is sown with the onset of monsoon. 
In case of Kunwari paddy seed is sown at the rate of 
abou! 91 kilograms per hectare but in the case of 
Agahani paddy seed is sown at the rate of about 
141 kilograms, per hectare by the broadcasting 
method. When the seedlings grow to a height of six 
inches, weeding is done. For protecting themselves 
from sun, the cultivators use a special umbrella 
made of leaves and grass. It is locally called Chhata. 
It is supported on three bamboo sticks. Weedng is 
done in case of kunwari paddy only; extra grcwth ~s 

-weeded out about three to four times. 

Transplantation is done only in case of Agahaf,li 
paddy, when seedlings have grown to a height of 
10 to 12 inches. In weeding and transplantation 
both men and women work. During the operation 
they are found sitting or bending in mud and water 
in the field singing songs and cutting jokes in a .jovial 
mood. The labourers engaged for transplai1!ation 
are paid at the rate of 5 kilograms of paddy or 4 Of 5 
rupees per day. 

Kunwari paddy is harvested in the months of 
September-October. The plant is cut by the sickle 
at the lowest part of the stem. When all the plants 



are cut, they are collected together and brought to 
the Khaliyan by the cultivators. If there is water 
in the plots and the stems are sufficiently wet, the 
harvested paddy plants are first laid to dry on the 
bund and then stored up in Khaliyan where grain is 
separated from the stems. The yield is about 1 quin
tal per hectare. 

Agahani paddy is harvested in the month of 
November. It is also cut at the lowest part of the 
stem by the sickle. The harvest is stacked in the 
KhaUyan where grain is seperated from the stem with 
the help of bullocks. The Tharus do not weigh the 
yield but it is estimated more than a quintal per hec
tare. 

During the harvesting season a large number of 
beggars come to this village for begging. Among 
the Tharus it is customary to give 1/40 of the total 
yield of paddy to beggars in charity. 

After the Agahani paddy. the plots are generally 
left fallow, to be used for this very crop again. 

Wheat 

Wheat is not the staple food of the villagers al
though of late it has shown some improvement as 
its average yield per hectare increased by 6.82 per 
cent over a period of about 25 years. It requires 
sufficient heat and adequate water and moderate 
climate. The crop needs several ploughings, 
adequate manuring and other agricultural operations 
with proper care and technique before one can have 
a good harvest. In the table given below its growth 
during 1961-1985 has been mentioned. 

Year 

1961 
19&.5 

TABLE 3-23 

Area and output of wheat. 1961 aDd 1985 

"-rea saWn Output Yield 
(Hectares) (Quintals) (per hectare 

kilogram) 

2 3 4 
-- - - . -- --_---

1 .45 13 .41 925 

3.65 35 .97 988 

It is a Rabi crop and thus sown in the month of 
October-November and harvested in the month of 
April-May. The table above shows an overall 
improvement in this crop though with a snail's pace. 

Maize 

Maize is the second most important crop of the 
viltage in the Klrarif season. The plot in which the 
maize crop is grown is ploughed up five or six. 
times before sowing. Compost at the rate of about 
22 quintals per hectare is used in these plots. Seed 
is sown at the rate of about 20 kilograms per 
hectare by th.e drilling method. The grass is weeded 
out by a Kudal when the young plants are about six 
to ten inche~. When thert) is overgrowth of weeds. 
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ploughing is restored to for their uprooting. For 
guarding the maize crop from birds and wild animals 
Anti or Machan is constructed in the fields. It is 
a wooden structure on which the watchman sits. 
The crop is ready for harvesting by the month of 
September. The stems are cut near the middle. It 
is stored up at khaliyan. The remaining portion of 
the stem including the root is called Donda which 
is uprooted when the plot is ploughed three or four 
times for sowing the Rabi crop. The Donda is used 
as fuel. The cobs are plucked from the stems and 
the grain is separated by beating them with a thick 
stick. The yield of maize is about 750 kilograms 
per hectare. Area and production of maize have 
registered a decline since 1961 when the first survey 
was conducted. However, yield per hectare kilo
grams has shown an improvement as can be seen 
from the table given below : 

YC3.r 

TABLE 3-24 

Area anti Olltput of maize .1861 and 1985 

Area ~OW71 OCltput 
(H(!ctares) (Quintals) 

2 3 

Yield 
(per hectare 
in kilo
grams) 

----~.---------------. ----
1961 

1985 

12.81 

8.09 

102.11 

79.93 

797 

988 

During 1961-85 growth rate of food-grains pro
duction has been about 12 per cent. Most spec
tular growth was registered in wheat production 
followed by rice. Following table consist of growth 
rates of selected crops during the period 1961-85. 

TABLE 3-2' 

Growth rate of pro:iuction of selected crops during 1961--85 

Crop 

Wheat 

Percent growth rate 
of production 
in 1961-1985 

(+)1(i~.24 

Padd} (+) 81.81 

Maize (--) 21.80 

All food grains (+) II .92 

During the course of the re-study it was observed 
that the Tharus have been gradually changing their 
food pattern. Although Bejhar is sown in a vast area 
because of its low cost production. amenability to soil 
and climatic conditions the Tharus of late have 
developed a taste for wheat and would prefer to take 
loaves made of wheat flour. 

It would appear from the table presented above 
that production rate of food grains has gone up ever 
the last twenty five years. But because of higher 



rate of growth of population, it doubl~d itself in 1985 
the net availability uf foud-grains has slumped to 
nearly half by 1985 when compared with that of 
1961. This is more understandable from the figures 
given in the following table. 

TABLE 3·26 

Net availability of foodgrains, 1961 and 1985 

Yelr Popula
tion 

Net output of foodgrains 
(Quintals) 

Cereals Pulses Total 

Per 
capita 

domestic 
avail
ability 
(Kilo

grams) 
----------"---"---"""-----

2 3 4 5 6 

961 337 N.A. N.A. 2,594.42 770 

426 19S5 631 2,513.88 390.06 2,903.94 

It would be worthwhile to have an idea of pro
ductivity of land in terms of money each im
portant crop fetched on each hectare. During the 
course of the re-study figures of gross income per 
hectare in year 1984-85 for each important crop 
were worked out. These are given in the following 
table. 

TABLE 3.27 

Land productivity, 1984-85 

Crop Gross income Per 

Paddy (agahalli) 

Paddy (kunwari) 

Gram 

Maize 

Wheat 

TOTAL 

Manure 

hectare (Rupees) 

2 

11,555.00 

8,915.00 

5,796.00 

2,500 .00 

2,000.00 

30,766.00 

Age old process of manuring is still in vouge in the 
village. Use of chemical fertilizers has not yet picked 
up by the villagers. The cow dung, filth, leaves and 
other rubbish collected from the households 
are made to rot in manure pits dug by the road-side 
for this purpose to the north, the south and the 
west of the A badi. Every pit is about three and half 
feet deep, four feet long and about three feet wide. 
Sanai is sometimes used as green manure specially 
in the plots where paddy seedlings are prepared. 
8-765 RGI/89 
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Sallai is used more as a fibre rather than a manure. 
Some of the cultivators also burn the shrubs and 
grass in the fields; the ashes are ploughed in the soil 
as manure. 

Robttioll of crops 

Sowing and harvesting of different crops in rotation 
are still in vogue in the village. In one of the plots 
maize crop was harvested from it in September, 
1984. Before maize crop it had been Jying fallow 
since February, 1984 after Lahi (rape), had been 
harvested. Rape was sown in October, 1983 and 
harvested in February 1984. Before sowing Lalli, 
maize was harvested in the field which was sown 
in the month of June-July. 19'83. Thus the rotation 
over this field was maize (Khari!, 1983), rape (Rabi, 
1983), maize (Khari!, 1984). 

In another plut winter paddy was raised in Septem
ber, 1984. Before transplantation of paddy this plot 
lay fallow from December, 1983 till July, 1984. 
Thus only winter paddy was grown in this plot. 

Pests and Crop Diseases 

The crops are not free from disea~es and pests. 
Old diseases and pests which used to cause damal!e 
to the standing crops continue to threaten the health 
of field plants. In the Khari! season, paddy crop 
is invaded most often by pests like Karuka, Dehiya 
and Kapti.. The crop is also damaged by diseases 
such as Blast disease of paddy and leaf spot. Maize 
crop is often consumed to some extent by grass 
hopper and stem borer. It suffers from the disease 
of seed borer and smuts. Grass hopper also causes 
great d-:.lmage to Sawan and Kodo crop while crop of 
Bhatwas is widely damaged by Hairaj caterpillar. 

Among the Rabi crops wheat and barley are sub
jected to suffering by pests like Goojbis and Gundhi 
and disease of smuts. Aphid pest and rust disease 
cause damage to rape crop. 

The cultivators appeared to be helpless for fighting 
these pests and diseases. They are still at the mercy 
of nature in the matter. 

Agricultural implements 

The agricultural implements in use are still pre
pared locally. The wood is available from the forest 
free of cost; only iron has to be purchased. The 
blacksmith at Suganagar Domri shapes the iron for 
being used in various iw.plements. The wood portion 
is prepared by the Tharus themselves, without the 
assistance of a carpenter. It is only the preparation of 
bullock carts that the services of a carpenter are n'
quired. At the time of re-study it was found that all 
those implements which were in use twenty five years. 
ago, continued to be in use. There was no impw'i'e 
ment in the quality of the implements. The folhw.'in o 
agricultural implements which were used in 1961 were 
also in use at the time of re-study in 1985. 



I'} 't _ 

TABLE 3'28 

Agricultural Implements 

Local name Used 

2 4 

1. Hal. 

2. Hainga 

Plough 

Leveller 

Yoke 

Wood and iron 

Wood 

For tilling the soil. 

For breaking the Clods. 

3. 'watha Wood For putting a pair of bullocks togethu 
for pulling the plough or leveller. 

4. Pller. Plough shear Iron Iron In plough for tilling the soil. 

5. Kudal Along hoe Iron with a bamboo handle For digging the earth to an ordinary 
depth. 

6. Kudari A small hoe Tron with a bamboo handle For digging the earth to an ordinarY 

7. Phwlra Spade 

iI. Hanlja Sickle " 
9. Khurpa Scythe .. 

10. Khurpi Scythe 
_- ---~--

The new tools coming in use after 1961 was a 
cultivation harrow. Meston ploughs have also been in 
usc for the last 25 years in the village. The cost of 
l11cston plough and cultivation harrow is higher than 
that of traditional plough. Therefore. its use is very 
limited. 

IIIl'oZl'ement of labour in certain occupations in 1961 
(lnd 1985 

There did not appear to be much increase in working 
force from 1961, when the first survey was conducted, 

.. 

.. .. 
.. 

dePth. 

For digging the earth to 
dePth. 

For harvesting and grass cutting. 

For grass cutting. 

a greater 

For weeding out grass from paddy plots. 

to 1985, at the time of the re-study of the village. The 
labour force increased in number from 196 in 1961 to 
258 in 1985. Female component in the working force, 
on the other hand, declined from 73 in 1961 to 70 in 
1985. Their participation was reduced in occupations 
like cultivation and other agricultural activities. There 
were 63 females engaged in cultivation in 1961 as 
against 51 recorded in 1985. Similarly, female agri
cultural labourers accounted for 7 only in 1985 as! 
against 8 in 1961. Involvement of labourers in certain 
occupations in 1961 and 1985 is given in the following 
table: 

TABLE 3 ·29 

Involvement of workers in certain occupations in 1961 and 1985 

Occupation 

Persons 
--- ~----------------------

1. Cultivation 

2. Agricultural Labourer 

3. Cattle grazing 

TOTAL 

133 

22 

25 

180 

---------
Number of workers engaged 

1961 1985 

Males Females Persons Males Females 
------_--- -~------ ----~--

70 63 183 132 51 

14 8 28 21 7 

25 29 21 8 
----~~-----~------------- -

109 71 240 174 66 
-- ~~--- -~ ---------

Most phenomenal increase in male workers over the 
period has taken place in cultivatil1n and agricultural 
labourer. Male participation in cultivation by 1985 
in absolute number has doubled that is (132) as 
against 70 in 1961. Similarly, agricultural labourer of 
male sex stood at 21 by 1985 3!6ainsl 14 in 1961. 

Casnal labour and anti.ponrty progrr1111me 

Labourers of the village work for wages normally in 
tbe Forest Department. Irrigation Department also 
occasionally provides employment opportunities during 
the construction of dams. At tll~ time of the re-study 

the work was in progress at Chittaurgarh about 16 
kilometres away from the village. Generally, the 
labourers have to work outside the village for about 
three months in a year to earn wages. It is the big 
peasantry in the neighbouring areas which employs 
these labourers on casual basis. Wood cutting in the 
forests is stopped during the rainy season and there
fore the l::tbourers seek work in other occupations. 
There is one District Rural Development Agency 
(DRDA) which looks after inter alia employment 
programmes under the National Rural Employment 
Programmes (NREP) in the village in Gonda district. 



Though village panchayats have been participating in 
the deliberations of these agencies yet no dent of their 
activities was evident in Rajderwa Tharu village. 

In 1961 labourers normally used to get Rs. 5/- or 
4 kilograms of rice in lieu of their labour put in the 
field. During {he period of the re-study it was found 
that there was slight improvement in the payment 
of wages in money terms. In 1985 the big 
peasants used to pay the male labourer at the 
rate of Rs. 7/- per day, to a female labour Rs. 6/
and to a child labourer Rs. 5/- r-er day in lieu 
of their labour they put in the field. Alter~atively, 
wages were paid in kind at the rate of 2 Kilograms 
of wheat per day to male and female wor~er 
and one kilogram to a child b1.Jour. Parched nce 
was given to a male and a female labourer at the 
rate of 3.50 kilogram~ and to Child Labour at 
the rate of 2 kilograms per day. Wages to the 
labour employed by the Forest Department were 
paid at the rate of Rs. 8/- per day to a male work~r, 
Rs. 6/- to a female worker and Rs. 4/- to a chIld 
worker. Slightly better wages were paid by the 
Irrigation Department as their rates were Rs. 10/
and Rs. 8/- per day respectively for a male and a 
female worker. Such opportunities for earning wages 
were not in exi~tence in 1961. 

Family and hired labour in agriculture, 1985 

There are 52 operational hous~holds in the village. 
Of these 38 households owning holdings in different 
size groups work in the field without help of hired 
labour. Twenty-two households constituting 58 per 
cent of the total households of this category were in 
the possession of holdings between 1 and 1.99 hectares. 
There were 14 households in th~ village which had 
hired labour for cultivation job. Household-wise posi
tion of labour employment In agriculture is given in 
the Table 3.30. 

~TABLE 3.30 

Family and hired labour in agriculture, 1985 

Size of holding No. of Family Family 
(Hectares) households workers workers/ 

alone hired 
workcr~ 

---__ . --_--_. 
2 3 of 

Below 0.50 

0.51- 0.99 9 8 1 
1.00- 1.99 26 22 4 
2.00- 2.99 3 3 
3.00- 3.99 10 7 3 
4.00- 4.99 1 

5.00- 7.49 2 

7.50- 9.99 

100.00-19.99 

TOTAL 52 38 14 
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Irrigation 

There are two. sources of irrigation in \he viliage, 
viz., wells and canal. In 1961 there were 4 
wells. One was constructed by the forest depart
ment and was in use by that department only 
while the remaining three wells had served a~ 
a source of irrigation also for the adjacent plots. 
The Tharus had constructed a canal by divert
ing the watcr of Bhambar Nadi towards the vil
lage fields and whenever needed the water was 
diverted into the canal. Water used to reach the paddy 
plots through small channels. For irrigati~g their plot~ 
in this way, the village v.:er~ \lot leqUlred t? pay 
anything even though they lITIgated most of theIr plots 
with it. The officials did not keep any record ot the 
land irrigated through those channels. 

The position appeared to be imprOved wmewhat ~n 
1985 at the time of restudy. There were 7 wells III 

the village which however, often got dried during ex
treme hot summer. Recently, the Gram Pradhan, th,:; 
biggest agriculturist of this village has purchased one 
pump set with the financial assistance of Tharu Dc\'c
lopment Project. The irrigated land is negligible. In 
the record of the village Patwari the whole agricultural 
land of Rajderwa Tharu is unirrigated. In fact, the 
agriculture of this village continues to depend on 
nature. 

The source of obtaining fertilizers for the villages is 
Large Area Multi-purpose Society (LAMPS) which has 
established its shop at Bishanpur Bishram village in 
February, 1982. It is about 4 kilometres away from 
Rajderwa Tharu \ illage. 

Seeds 

The shop mentiuned in the foregoing para aho 
distributes improved quality of seeds of potato and 
wheat. Nearest government seed-multiplication farm 
is at Mtipur Harhawa, about 12 kilometres from the 
village. This was established in 1957. 

Agricultural Marketing 

Not much improvement in this field was evident 
during the time of re-study of the village. Marketing 
procedures continued to remain primitive. Producers 
are still being exploited by the micld leml.!ll. The mo~t 
common method adopted by the villagers is to sell out 
their surplus produce to the lllOlh; y kmkl-culll-trader. 
Normally, most of the saleable surplus produce i:, 
disposed of this way. However, sLlDll.!till1es the villagers 
take their surplus produce to :hc \'il.!c]dy hat at Pach
pcdwa for sale. 

The ,illagers do not have proper iJcilities fur 
storing the grains and therefore, more than 20 per 
cent produce is eaten away by rats. Th . .: farmers arc 
not in the habit of deferring ,>ale of their produce till 
prices go up. On the contrary they dispose of their 
produce soon after the harvesting. This deprives them 
of a good return from agriculull'd produce. During 
the course of the survey it wa~ noticed that not many 
farmers had any marketing ~urplll:'. The farmers 
generally sell their agricultural produce to the money 



lenders at very low prices due to their pressing needs, 
poverty and indebtedness. 

Economy of the village is not yN fully monetized. 
There still exists barter system in the viilage. Circum
stances compeJl them to exchange their costly produce 
with money lender's ch~ap goods. For example, there 
is exchange of one maund (approximately 37 kgs) 
paddy for equal amount of mustard between the village 
farmer and the money lender. 

Following table shows marketable surplus of agri
cultural produce in 1961 and i9S5. 

TABLE 3.31 

Marketable surplus of foodgrains in 1961 and 1985 

Cotnn100ity 

1. Wheat 

2. Rice 

3. Maize 

4. Grain 

~-- ---------
Marketable surplus as Percentage 

to total produce 

1961 1985 
----

2 3 

47.89 48.9 

27.19 36.01 

31.15 19.93 

N.A. 40.98 
---- _._---- ~-~---.- - -----

NA.-Not available. 

The figures mentioned in the above table indicate 
that pattern in case of wheat almost remains unchanged 
over the last 25 years. While more surplus was raised 
for marketing in case of rice during the period under 
review it came down substantially for maize. This may 
be attributed to changing habit of food consumption. 

Cash crops 

0u;;:;lrcane and potato arc two principal cash crops 
in the village. In 1961 about 26 per c~nt of the total 
Jlwdudion of sugarcane was sold out while. in 1985 
.. hfre was no surplus. In 1961, 399 quintals of sugar
cane with an operated area of 0.77 hectare was pro
duceu whereas the corresponding figures at the time of 
the second survey were 99 quintals and 0.40 hectare 
respectively. 

An increase of about 631 per cent in the sown area 
of potato was noticed during 1985 over that of 1961. 
The average yield of potato in 1985 was recorded as 
2,471 kilograms per hectare as against 2,132 Kilo
grams in 1961. 

Horticulture has not attracted the villagers even 
after 25 years. Some mango trees here and there are 
found in the Village. The Tharus do not se.:m to 
be interested in growing orchards partly because of bad 
soil conditions and partly because orchards take pretty 
longer time to bear fruits. They, therefore, prefer 
growing food grains so as to meet their immediate 
needs. 

Forestry 

Village forest is under Government control. The 
forest area of the village increased from 21.50 per cent 
to 23.30 per cent during the decade 1961-71. It rose 
further to 23.89 per cent in 1985 when out of the 
total area of 163.50 hectares the forest area account
ed for 39 hectares. 

Forest department provides to the villagers timber 
wood for construction of house once in three years. 
in addition to fuel wood they get for their daily con
sumption. Every household of Tharus collects wood 
from the jungle. Axe iSI the most important tool used 
for the purpose. Some Tharus are casually employed 
in felling the forest trees, loading the wood in trucks 
and unloading it at Pnchpcdwa Railway station, 16 
kilometres away from the village. From the railway 
station of Pachpcdwa the wood is sent to different 
places by train. The Tharus also get casual em!ll9Y
ment in plantatiOli of the forest. Three Thaws are 
emplOyed as Fire Watchers and one as PlaniFt'ion 
worker. One Brahmin is employed ulS Forest Guard 
by the Forest Department. 

Prior to 1976 the Tharus also used to hunt wild 
animals in the forest but it has been prohibited by 
the Forest Department since then. 

Livestock 

There is suffident grazing space in the village. 
Goats are allowed for grazing free of charge. The 
Forest Department charges every year at the rate of 
25 paise per buffalo and 13 raise per cow as grazing 
fee. Income from the livestock is very low. Over 
four-fift!:) income is generated through milk and milk 
products. The remaining one-fifth income accrues by 
way of sale of hides, skin, horns and wool. Av~rage 
yield of milk per cow is less than :t kilogram a <!ay. 
Livestock contributes only about 10 per cent of the 
total income generated through various agricultural 
and allied occupations in the village. 

Like elsewhere in this village also the draught ani
mals play an import~nt part in the agricultural ~co
nomy. 1'hey are in fact treated ~s important mem
bers of the household. There is a ,!!rellt sentiment 
attached to the livestock especially the cow, called 
mother, and her progeny. They do not even milch 
the cows and leave the milk for the calf in order to 
ha';e a strong bullock. The bullocks are used for 
drawing the plougll, tramoling the grain on the 
tl:rcshing floor, pulling the cart and working th~ cane 
crushers, besides supplying fuel and manure. All 
the bullocks llre of ordinary indigenous breed. There 
are no arrangements of improvement in the breed of 
the bullocks. Cattle are grazed in the forest either 
by the old men or the children. The bullocks are 
kept under the open sky and are fed in a manger 
kept on a raised platform called dondwa. Goats are 
reared for table meat mther than for milk and so are 
the pigs and poultry. The number of poultry birds 
is more than even the number of bullocks in the vil-



lage. The following table shows the comparativ~ posi
tion of livestock in the village in 1961 and 1985. 

TABLE 3.31 

Distribution of livestock, 1961 and 1985 

---_---------._. --_-_._-
1961 1985 

Total Total Total Total 
Livestock No. of No. of NJ. of No. of 

h'juse- Live- house- Live-
holds stock holds stock 

---~--- - ------_. 
2 3 4 5 

Milch cattle 8 41 20 1)3 

Draught animals 23 117 ~\) 250 

Goats and sheep 18 84 4} 210 

Puultry 26 l·U 35 1200 

Dry cows 25 103 35 163 

Dry She-buffalo 5 31 20 54 

Pig 15 35 
~------- ----

TOTAL 105 518 214 2005 

In 1961 one sole Brahmin household had 2 
draught animals and the rest households compd~illg 
Tharu community were in possession of the livestock 
mentioned in the above table. In 1985 all the house
holds mentigned in ,the table b~onged to the Tharu 
community. 

The villager:s avail facilities of veterinary hospit~ls 
at Pachpedwa, 16 kilometres away from the VIllage 
and at Bisbanpur Bishram, 16 kilometres from Raj
derwa Tharu. The latter hospital was started in Feb
ruary, 1982 under the auspices of Tharu Develop
ment Project. The hospital offers treatment to the· 
aling cows, buffaloes, goats and poultry birds. Vacci
nation facilities for common diseases of the animals 
are available at both the hospitals. Diseases g£...neral
ly prev~ent among the animals include POIl}:pti, 
Galaghotu, Lengaria, Khurpaka, Munhaoka and Rani· 
khet. 

Fishing 

Prior to ban on fishing in 1976 by the Forest De
partment aU tile Tharu hom.eholds used to be I.c!nga,g
ed in fishing in spare time in Bhamba.r and Ghogrol 
flaLlis. They used to catch small size fish which were 
used for domestic consumption. .The ban is still in 
vogue. Thus while in 1961 fishing was a sort of acti
vity for the Tharus and had met certain dome~tic 
needs of the villagers it totally disappeared in 1985 
consequent upon the ban imposed in 1976. 

Transport 

In 1961 mo~t of the Tharu households were enJ,:,ag
cd in transport of timber wood by .>uUock cart from 
the forest to Pachpedwa railway station. There 
were five males Who used to earn their livelihood 
through this occupation. Besides, there were others 
who did tbis work, casually as and when they had 
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spare time. There had been the practice of lo~ding 
the cart in the afternoon carrying the timber to the 
station in the night, halting there for the day to take 
payment and resting and returning again in the night 
tor loading the cart again the next afternoon. This 
occupation had enabled the persons to earn between 
Rs. 5 and Rs. 8 per trip according ~o the load in the 
cart. But at the time of the re-study it was found 
that the earning through this occupation was no lnore 
feasible as the owners of the bullock carts themselves 
used them for transportation of their own goods and 
material. In all there were 9 bullock carts owned by 
8 households in the village. Of the eight housebolds 
only one had got the bullock cart on subsidised rate 
from the 'rharu Development PrQject while 7 house
hold~ had purchased them. The bullock carts get 
repaIred as and when they are damaged, locally that 
h in the village itself. 

Rajderwa Tharu village is inhabited by the people 
of primitive habits and old traditions. Socio-econo
mic structure of the village docs not permit any sort 
,Of industrialisati.on. Thus there has not been any 
development wh,ch could have reckoning of industrial 
base. Information collected during the course of the 
1985 survey regarding the households found engaged 
~n non-agricultural activities is presented in the rQi.low-
1l1g table. 

TABLE 3,33 

Other Products 

• 'Type of product 

I. Cart wheel 

2. Tonga 

3. Chair 

4. Table 

5. Door and window 

6. Bullock cart 

TOTAL 

No. of 
households 
engaged 

2 

2 

2 

2 

I) 

No. of 
articles 
made 

3 

10 
3 

28 

27 

100 

5 

173 

No such household industrial activity was in c'vid
ence in 1961. Even in 1985 the above mentioned 
households were not full tim.: engaged in such activi
ties as mentioned in the said table. These were taken 
up as subsidiary activities to supplement the family 
income, Only in caSe of three llOuseholds it was 
Iound that they were landless and eking out their 
living by way of making doors, windows and bullock 
carts. Material u~ed for making these products is 
wood and iron. Tools used in makinl! furniture and 
other articles are kulhari, ari, hal/c!fel',' \'(/.\lIla. burma, 
banda and rukhani.. Tonga, dOPL "imlow and bullock 
cart arc made for sale or exchange in the villa~';! as 
well as outside the village. The rest products arc main
ly made for domestic usc and somellrnes for the pur
pose of sak in the hat. 



CaUle grazing 

There were 25 persons, all males engaged in graz
ing their cattl<: in 1961. No one grazed the cattle 
of othcr~ on payment. At the time of re-study in 1985 
the number of catile grazers rose to 29 (21 maks 
and 8 females). c_ 

Trade 

In 1961 the Tharus had no idea about b:::tcl chew
ing. But at the time of re-study it was found that one 
Tharu women had started one betel shop in the vil
lage. The shop generally catered to the needs of em
ployees working in \ arious government projects 
around the village. The transaction value per 1110nth 
amounted to about Rs. 350/-. The betel shop owner 
did not have any land for cultivation. The shoP' . is 
within the premises of her house. It was revealed 
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that the credit running the shop was provided by a 
local money lender. 

Income and Expenditure 

The Tharus are 110t in the habit of keeping their 
income and expenditure account partly because of its 
meagrcness and partly because there are not many 
sources of income or items for expenditure. Thus_, the 
margin of er:ror in the figures of income and cxpe!!di
ture is (;xpected to be greater. The villagers are not 
inclined either to disclose their financial matters. The 
n:sid(\.'lts of the village also feel it unnecessary to main
tain such accounts. The position did not appear to 
l'c bright even afkr 25 years when the re-study was 
conducted in 1985. The village economy is not.Ji.llly 
monetized. Most of the transactions are still done 
through barter system. Following Table 3.34 
shows the distribution of households by various oc
cupations and monthly income groups in 1961 and 
1985. 

TABLE 3 '34 

Monthly Incom~ of Household by Occupation and munbeJ of households, 1961 and 1985 

Occupation by Number of Households 

Monthly [ncome 
(Rupees) 

Cultivation 
------~--

1961 1985 

2 3 

Agricultural 
worker 
----~--

1961 1985 

4 5 

Service 
(In Forest 
Department) 
--.--~--

1961 1985 

6 7 

CarPentry Domestic Total 
~------ Servant ------_ 

1961 1985 ------- 1961 1985 
1961 1985 

8 9 10 11 12 
.-.---_--~---

0- 50 

51-100 
101-150 
151 and ab~ve 

TlTAL 

2 

7 

12 

21 

3 

46 

49 

5 

4 
2 

6 6 

It would appear from Table 3.34 that the culti
vation has remained top paid occupation in the 
village. It h~s also been the main source of liveli
hood. Not much economic diversity was noticed in 
the village even after twenty five yeafs since the first 
survey wa~ done in 1961. 

In 1961, out of 31 households 27 belonged to the 
Tharu community and two each households were of 
Brahmin and Muslims. One each of the latter housc
hold had an income below Rs. SO/-and between 
Rs. 51 and Rs. 100/ -. Among the Tharu households 
seven were in the income group of Rs. 0-50, eight 
between Rs. 51 and Rs. 100/- and twelve were in 
the income group of Rs. 101-150. Thus the Thaws 
were comparatively in better position than the Brah
mins and the Muslims in 1961. In 1985, out of 62 
households only one household that of a Brahmin was 
in the highcst group of income. 

Expenditure 

During 1961 survey three Tharu households of re
presentative characters were considered for showing 
the expenditure pattern by income levels. One was a 

1 

2 

3 

3 

3 

1 

2 

3 

9 

10 

12 9 

53 
---_----

31 62 

cultivator, olhers included a ~harc-cropper cum-agricul
tural labourer and an agricultural labourer. The 
expenditure pattern during 1985 Ie-study has also 
adequately been represented by taking into considera
tion households of a cultivator, a share croppcr-cwn
agricultural labourer and of an old agricultural 
l<lbourer-the three households discussed during 1961 
study. 

In 1961, gross income of a cultivator (Household 
A) was Rs. 125/- per month and the expenditure was 
Rs. 103.75 per month. Thus he had a surplus budget. 
His son now has 56 members in his family. He 
cultivates 17.67 hectares of land. In 1982 he had 
purchased 3.24 hectares of land worth Rs. 10,000/
from one of the villagers. His total montllly income 
is noW Rs. 3,791/-. Gross monthly inconte of ano
ther household (Household B) of a share cropper
cum-agricultural labourer was Rs. 170/- and his 
expenditure <;tood Rs. 171.62. His younger brother 
was of 25 years of age and was engaged in transport 
by bullock cart earning about Rs. 40/- per month. 
Now his YOU;lgcr brother is about 50 years old. His 
family eomhb of 22 members at the time of the 



re-c;tudy. He i" a landless shure-cropper for the last 
two' years. In contrast, hb elder brother \VJ~ f1 culti
vator owning 2.5 hectares of land. The bnd on 
which younger brother operates is about 6 hectares. 
He works on adhiya on this land. He has three 
bullocks for this purpose. He has incurred debt of 
Rs. 300./- for purchasing rice. He has got the debt 
from a person of nearby village, Suganagar. His one 
bullock was purchased in 1984 from Khadgaura at 
the cost of Rs. 150/-. His gross monthly income is 
Rs. 940/-. 

Agricultural labourer (representing Household C) 
was 32 years of age in 1961. Now he is 57 years 
old. In 1961, he was an agricultural labourer and 
by 1985 his occupation remiined intact. In 1961 
his household consisted of his wife, two sons and 
two daughters. Now his family consists of 16 
members. His main occupation is cultivation and subsi-
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diary occnpation is agricultural labourer. He now 
opcrate~ 011 0.81 hectare of land. He got this land 
in 1984 from a nearby villager of Bankatwa. He 
works on adhiya for another villager. He has been 
ownin!! six hullock" for the last five years. He has 
bought livc<;tock worth Rs. 3,800/ ~ and jewellery, 
etc. amounting to Rs. 1,000/- in 1984. His gross 
income was Rs. 6,992.50 in 1984-85 which worked 
out about Rs. 583/- monthly. His monthly expendi
ture in 1961 was almost nil on the purchase of milk 
and ghee. But in 1985 his household spent Rs. 150/
on this item. Similarly, in the household of the culti
V:.ltor milk and ghee were not consumed in 1961 but 
now it consumes animal protein worth Rs. 190/
yearly. 

Expenditure incurred on certain items by these 
three households, namely A. B & C in 1961 and 
1985 are given in Table 3.35 below 

Adhiya : One who ploughs and does threshing operations on rent/hired ba~is. 

TABLE 3 '35 

Expl'nditure in 1961 an" 1985 

Monthly EXlJenditure (in percentage) 
Item of Expenditure 

1961 1985 

A B c A B C 
-------------_._-------- --------------- _---- ~-.~----------

2 3 4 5 6 7 
--------- - --~---- -- --------- --_----- - --------~ - ---- -

1. Food 45'0') 78'00 75'40 55'20 92'00 51 ·20 
2. Light 1·0') 0'40 Negligible 1 ·20 1 '00 1 ·10 
3. Clothing & Footwear 10'00 17 '44 14'10 5·20 4'40 14'30 
4. D,7rlJ (Country liqu'1r) 4'00 1 '16 4'SO 1 ·20 0'40 3 ·10 
5. Other ite'11Q 40'0') 3·00 ),70 37 '20 2'~0 30·30 

100'00 100·00 100·00 1O[) ·00 100'00 100·00 Tatal 

Household A: Cultivator, B : Share-cropper-cum-Agricultural Labaurer. C : Agricultural Labaurer 

Indebtedness 

In 1961 about 61 per cent of total households 
were in debt. At the time of the re-study it was 
found that one third households of cultivators were 
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in debt and half of the households of agricultural 
labourers had been subjected to indebtedness. Causes 
for incurring debts in '1961 and 1985 are listed in 
the following Table 3.36 : 

3'36 

Causes of Indebtedne~~. 1961 and 1985 ----- --------------------------- ~------------

Cause 

---- .. ------- --_._--_-

1. House construction Or re;Jlirs to existing bUilding . 
2. Marriag;es . 
3. OrdinarY W,lllts . 

4. A ~ri ;ultural P~I(P };e3 • 

5. R~tail Bl;i'1e'~~ . 

It can be seen from the above table that percentage 
of the households running into debt came dOWJl from 
61.29 in 1961 to 32.25 in 1985. But the percentage 
of the households taking loan for ordinary wants 

Number of Households 
in debt 

1961 19S5 --_- ---'-~---

2 3 

2. N;I 
1 

10 17 
fi 1 

TOTAL 19 20 

Percentage of Debt due 
to cause to the Ttt nJ 

amou nt of de bt 

1961 

4 

15 
2-

5~ 

n 

100 

1985 

5 

Nil 
4 

7~ 

23 
1 

100 
--------

increased from 53 in 1961 to 85 in 1985. This is 
indicative of their growing poverty as also their 
increa~ing wants. 



Debt incurred by the villagers pursuing different 
occupations b given in Tnble 3.37 below 

TABLE 3.37 

Cau,,~~ of In1ebte.lot'" by Occupation of Ho lsehoid~ 
jn 1985 

.- -------- Tndebt~d households hy --
Occupation 

Purpose 
~--~-------~---------~ 

Cultivator Agricul- Car- Fire 
tural penter Watcher 

Labourer 
--_ - -~------------

I. Marriage 
2. Ordinary W:lnts 
3. Pllrchase of 

Cattle 
4. Retail busine~s 

TOTAL 

2 3 4 

14 2 

15 3 
--------------------~~~-~-

5 

Money lenders have been the main source for 
advancing loans at exorbitant rate to the needy 
villagers. Out of 20 borrowers in 1985 nineteen had 
taken loan from money lenders. There was only one 
borrower who had taken loan from Bank. In spite 
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of the Banks offering credit at lower rate of interest 
the borrowers prefer to approach the money lenders 
who demand no security and agree to get their 
amount back in terms of money or kinds without 
bothering much for the formalities. 

Although income groups devised in 1961 and those 
selected in 1985 may not be . comparable due to 
devaluation of rupee in terms of its purchasing power 
indebtedness prevalent in 1961 among various income 
groups and in 1985 would give some idea of the 
village's economic condition. Indebtedness by in
come Groups in 196] is given in Table 3.38 below: 

0-50 
51-100 

101-150 

TABLE 3'38 
Indebtedness by Income Groups, 1961 

~-~~--

Income Group Total 
(Monthly) Number of 

Households 

TOTAL 

2 

9 
10 
12 

31 

Number of 
Households 
in Debt 

') 

6 
6 
7 

19 

Following Table 3.39 shows the indebtedness by Income Groups in 1985. 

0-50. 
51-100 

101-150 

lncome Group 
(Monthly) 

151 and above 

--- --. --- ~- -
TOTAL 

TABLE 3 '39 

IndebtedDt's~ by Income Gro\'p~, 1985 
-~------~~---- ---

Number of House hOlds indebted by Occupation 

Culti-
vator 

Agricul
tural 

Labourer 

Total No. of 
Car- Fire 
Penter watcher House- HOl1se-

holds holds 
in Debt ----2------3------4 -------5- --6-~---7-

5 
9 

15 
-----------------------

3 

9 
19 
34 

62 

2 
6 

12 

20 

In 1961, on an average every indebt.ed household not be any problem for taking subsequent loans in 
Was in debt to the extent of Rs. 274/-. The average future. Old practice and tradition of fixing short 
indebted amount per hou~ehold increased to Rs. 5501- and medium term for repayment of loans are still in 
in 1985. The borrowers try their best to repay the existence. Table 3.40 given below shows period 
amount of loan as soon as possible so that there may of recovery for the different households in 1985. 

TABLE 3 '40 

Di~trjbuti01l of Ht)J~e h()i h by Recovery Perial of Loans, 1985 

ReCOVery Period 
Total 

number 
of 

House
holds 

No. of --------------____ _ 
Occupation of HousehOlds House- Within Six 

holds six months 
in month~ to one 

Debt Year 

One to 
Two 

Years 

-- T ---~-. - ---'~:2 - -.- _-
3 ---4-~---~~5- ----6-~-~------~7----

--1~-Cultiv-a-to-r------·-------------------------49----_ -1-5-------6 

2. Agticultural Labourer 6 3 1 
3. Carpenter 3 1 
4. Fire Watcher 2 1 
5. Forest~ Guard. 1 
6. Domestic Servant 

9 
2 

Two 
years 

and 
above 

8 

1 

--------------------~-----
TOTAL 62 20 7 12 1 



.j,-} 

SOtloce of Finance 

A resident of village SU.'laaagar ha~ worked a~ 
money lender for this village. He has been actiw 
in this field for the last 13 years though money 
lending J1a~ heen his subsidiary occupation. His 
main occJpation h~'i hccn bu~incss in grain and gro
cery item~. He does not formally maintain allY 
record of his money lending operations. Generally, 
poor peasants, agricultural labourers and other 
needy villagers approach him for financial help. 

MUltipurpose society opened under the aupices 
of the Tharu Development Project at Bishanpur 
Bishram, 4 kilometres avtay from the village. has 
not been able to attract the needy persons of the village. 
The vt1lagers needing money feel harassed by forma
lities to be gone through before getting the necessary 
amount of money. There was no co-operative credit 
society in the village in 1961. There eXi.sts none even 
after twenty five years. 111ere were two Primary 
Agricultural Credit Societies, one at Pachpedwa and 
the other at Bishanpur Bishralll at the time of re
study. But the farmers of Rajderwa Tharu have not 
been benefitted from these societies. Everyone in 
need of loan in cash or in kind for agriculture or 
other purpose') obtains it from money lenders in 
neighbouring villages. They charge an exorbitant 
rate of interest. Annual rate of interest sometimes 
is more than 50 per cent. The Tharus go to these 
money lenders in spite of the high rate of interest, 
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became they arc the only OIle~ who help them in 
need. They advance loan in cash or in kind, but 
thcir preference for its realisation it is in kind. 

Halio:ming and price control 

A shop under the Large c\rea Multipurpose Society 
I LAMPS) located at Bishanpur Bishram about 4 
kiloITctres away from the viJlag~" pro·.,ide~ sugar, 
kerosene oil, cloth and fe11ili?:crs at sub<;idised rate 
to the needy people. RatIon card holders of the 
Yillage arc ~radually beginning to get the benefits 
from this shop. Sugar is distributed at the rate of 
150 grams per unit per month and kerosene oil at 
the rate of 5 litres per card per month. The shop 
;l1so sells other articles at <;ub&idised price. Apart 
from offering sale of daily consumption goods at 
reduced prices the Society also offers loans and fer
tilizers on subsidised rates. Improved seeds of potato 
and wheat are also being distributed by the shop. 

ViUage Wealth 

The value of total assets purchased during the 
last 5 years amounted to Rs. 1.20 lakhs. Purchasing 
of livestock accounted for 56 per cent of total pur
chases followed by 33.40 per cent of building 
purchase and 8.34 per cent of land purchase. The 
items of purchase, number of households involved in 
such purchases and the amount incurred are shown 
in Table 3.41 given below : 

3'41 

Pl!rchase of assets during 1981-85 
-------,-------- ----------------~--------- --------~-----

Percent-
Households by occupation 

Assets ValUe 
(in 
RupeeS) 

age to CUlti- Agricul
tural 
Labourer 

Car
penter 

Fire Forest Total 
total vator watcher Guard 
purchaSe 
value 

----~~-~---------- - ---~-- .- - ~ ~-- ~ ------------_ ----- ---------1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
------_ -----------

1. Land 10,000/- 8·34 1 
2. Livestock 66,900/- 55'78 33 2 2 
3. Agricultural Implements 770/- 0'65 7 3 
4. Building 40,050/- 33'40 5 
5. JewellerY and other valuables 2,192/- 1 ·83 3 

TOTAL 1,19,921/- 100·00 49 6 3 

During the same period thel assets sold by various Table 3.42 given below : 
households of different occupations are also listed in 

TABLE 3'42 

Sale of assets doting 1981-85 

Asset 
Percentage 

Value to total 
(In Rupees) sale 

value 
-- - -------_.--~----~- --------- ~--- --

2 3 

Households by 
occupation 

r---.A.-----, 
Cultivator Carpenter 

--------~-

4 5 

8 

-------_._ ----_- -
1 . LiVelItock 
2. Agricultural tOOls/wooden items 

Tota) 
_._-_----------------- --_---- - _--

It is clear from the above table that the main sale~ 
able asset in the village has been the livestock which 
9 -765RGJ 188 

2,485/-
64/-

2,549/-

97'49 
2'51 

100·00 

4 2 

5 2 

mainly includes bullocks and he~buffaloes. 

9 

1 
38 
10 
7 
4 

60 

Total 

6 

6 

7 



CHAPTER IV 

SOCIAL AND CULTURAL LIFE 

Dwellings 

The Tharus build their houses mainly of gras~, r~ed.s, 
bamboo, wood and wattle because this ~atenal .IS I.n 
abundance in the nearby forests. As thls maf:enal IS 

prone to fire they build their houses at some dlstance. 
The walls are made of the stems of art!;M and ghatera 
reed, plastered with clay and dung and the ro~fs are 
thatches made of ghatera reed and grass, :estmg on 
wooden beams (baW) ~upported by wood pl~rs. The 
houses are white washed by a water bond solutIOn pre
pared from mud and cow dung. The houses a~e 
spread in a rectangular area fwm north to south, thelr 
width being from east to west. Houses on a square 
plot are treated as inauspicious. 

Old practice of the Tharus keepi.np. living rooms, 
store foam for carts and implements, store room for 
fodder and straw and cattle sheds in separate structure's 
but in one compound was found in existence at the 
time of the re-study in 1985. However, some quali
tative chan?:e wa~ in evidence in the form of introd~('
tion of ventilation in their houses, more u~e of wODd Ill· 
stead of grass and provisions of certai~ aids in ~itch~n 
and other rooms. Housing pattern IS shown 10 dIa
gram given on the next page. 

At the time of re-study in 1985 certain changes were 
noted although pattern of the house more or less re
mained tl1e same. With the decline of bulllock carts 
many of the housebolds had done away with store room 
for carts and implements. Size of another structure 
used as !,tore for fodder and straw was found to be 
smaner in 1985 as comp3.red to that in 1961. As can 
be seen in the dia~ram the living portion was 5,eparafe 
from the cowshed, the _guest room which was also used 
by the watchman member of the household, the store 
room for c-arts and imnlements and the straw store. A 
big comoound was left for various purposes such as 
sun-ba~kinf!, drving of grain, sleeping durin!! the sum
mer. etc. The comnound was not surrounded bv any 
wflIIs. The main door of the residential portion facec1 
east. Inside, one row of residential rooms was i'eparat
ed from the other, lest privacy of individual couples be 

disturbed. Rooms in the same row were not separated 
by walls but only by rows of corn bins joined together 
by clay and mud so that one cannot peep through. A:Ie-
quate space remained between the top of the corn bms 
and the inner portion of the roofs, enabling one to .go 
from one room to another over the roof of the corn billS 
if one chose to do so. Every room had got a small 
hole of about six inches diameter in the back waIr as a 
passage for air and light. At the time of the first sur
vey common practice noticed among ,the 'fharus was to 
have a separate room for worship. This was treated 
as the abode of the deity Poorvi Bhavani. The room 
was kept very neat and cllean. The room was not meant 
for puja as such but whenever an animal was to be slau
ghtered to propitiate the deity hv an individual this 
room was utilised. 

With the increase in the number of households and 
corresponding population more houses came into exis
tence when the fe-study was conducted. But the pat
-tern was not very much afIe,cted. Not all the house
hold., had separate deity rooms in their houses. 
Poorest among the Tharus did not have structures for 
store rooms. A couple of houses had better buildin:! 
material. Distance between the two houses was also 
found somewhat lesser when compared with that of 
1961. At the Hme of the re-study some bouse owners 
had built compound with mudv walls around the struc
tures. Bathing place was hardly found within ~he pre
mises of the structures. The rooms were generally so 
dark that evel1 durin!!" the middav one could not read 
or write there without a lamn. This was not the situa
tion at the time of the re-study. 

In 1961, an average residential house was constructed 
in a vlot 25 cubit Jong and g cubit wide. The biggest 
houfe in the village was 35 cubit 10112 and 12 cubit 
wide. The area was reduced as the population increas

ed. On an average a residential hou~e in 19R5 Was 
found to be 20 cubit Ionll and 6 cubit wide. The bi~
~est house was about 30 cubit long and 10 cubit wide. 
At the time of the re-studv all the 67 bousetlOld~ had 
!'tayed for more than 20 vears in the village. Per capita 
floor sm:ce ('('cupied bv differen~ households is !riven in 
Table 4.1 below: . . 

TABLE 4'1 

Per Capita floor space occupied by different households 1985 ---_- -_ ----------~-_ 

Per capita floor space ----~-~---- - -----.- --Nnm~r-Percentage- - N~mberof ~ Percentage 

of House- to T cYtaJ Members to total 
holds House- Member.~ 

holds - ---~- _._---- ----------~ - ---_ --- -'-~-- -_ - -----
--------- -- ----_"---- -~-

Upto 1 Sq. meter 
2-3 Sq. meter 
4-5 Sq. meter 
6-9 Sq. meter 

TOTAL 

:; -- -- ---- -- -~-- -_ ---- ---------------------------
2 - -- -_ --_ -_ - --

3 4 
26 41 ·93 369 54 '19 
23 37 '10 178 26'14 
10 16 '13 56 8 '22 
3 4·84 78 11 '45 -----_ '-- ---------62 100'00 681 100'00 

50 ~-- ---------_ 
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The large!>t number of 26 hou&eholds (Le. 41.Y3 per 
cent) had per capita !loor ~pace upto one square metre 
with total number of 369 persons that accounted for 
54.19 per cent of the ~otal population. Twenty three 
households with a total number of 178 persons (i.e. 
26.14 per cent) enjoyed fl~or !>pace of 2-3 square 
metres per head. 'fhus these two categories of house
holds together constituted 79.03 per cent of the total 
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households or 80.33 per cent of the total population 111 
the village. Of the remaining 13 households 10 had 
4-5 sljuare metres per head while 3 households had the 
highest per capita tioor space i.e. 6-9 &quare metres. 

Comparative statistical data on number of rooms 
occupied by different households in 19b 1 and 1985 are 
given in Table 4.2 below: 

TABLE 4'2 

Number of Rooms Occupied by Households 1961 and 1985 

Number of Households Percentage Number of Persons 
Nwnber of Rooms _------

1961 1985 1961 1985 1961 1985 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 and above 

TOTAL 

2 

2 
2 
1 
4 
IS 

14 

31 

The above table provides r~.verse picture of the data 
when they are compared w_ith each other. In 1961, 
45.16 per cent of the households i.e. 14 households 
out of a total of 31 had 6 and more rooms whereas in 
1985 none of the 62 households had 6 rooms. On the 
contrary majority of the households i.e. 19 out of 62 
ll{>useholds (30.64 per cent) had under their possession 
only one room dwelling as against only t ~o household::. 
(6.45 per cent) in 1961. 1n 1961, more and more 
households had 4 and more room dwellings as can be 
seen from Table 4.2 while in 1985 reverse trend 
was in evidence that is lesser and lesser number of 
households had 4 rooms and more dwellings. There 
appeared to be a declining trend in the percentage of 
households in 1985 as the number of rOoms increaseu 
upto, 4 room dwellings. Slight improvement .... as notic
ed in case of 5 room dwe.!).ings which were occupied 
by 10 out of 62 househOlds constituting 16.13 per cent 
of the total households. In 1961, households haVIng 
5 rooms and 6 rooms and more dwelJjngs together 
tormed 22 out of 31 households i.e. 70.97 per cent 
while after 25 years such room dwellings were occu
pied only by 16.13 per cent or 10 out of 62 house
holds. 

Figures of the two periods i.e. 1961 and 1985 reveal 
that there was greater inequality in ~cupation of dif
ferent number of room dwellings in 1961 than in 1985, 
Percentage of households occupying dwellings varied 
between 3.23 and 45.16 in 1961 whereas corresponding 
figures for 1985 were 14.52 and 30.64. In 1961 the 
number of households having 6 and more room dwel
lings was high because most of the households had a 
large number of members. There was one family 
which alone had com'prised 41 members in 1961. 
Households with such large number of members were 
non existent in 1985. In 1961, there were 41.93 per 
ce~t of th~ households with 75.97 persons of the popu
lation havrng 10 or more family members. 

In 1961 there was only one pucca house in the 
village, four partly pI/ceQ (brick wall and tile roof) 

3 

19 
15 
9 
9 

10 

-_--_-
4 

----~----

6'45 
6'45 
3 '23 

12'90 
25'1S1 
45 '16 

-----~-------

5 6 7 
-- -_--- ~ --_-

30'64 2 142 
24·19 3 14(l 
14'52 (, 91 
14'52 22 106 
16 '13 35 196 

269 
----- --- ~-~----~------------ ----

62 100'00 100'00 337 b~l 

while the rest 26 houses were built of reed and gras::.. 
fhus 1:13.85 per cent of the houses were made 01 indi

genous raw matenal. The only completely pucca house 
'" a~ the government quarter in which the Forest Guard 
lived. At the time ot the re-study the number of partl:_,' 
pucca houses increased to 16 (i.e. 25.81 per cent) 
whik that ot Atttcha llow,es declined to 74.lY per cent 
as out of 62 houses 46 were built of reed and gra::.s. 
Houses were provided with wooden door!> and 
wmdows. 

The thatched houses were not provjded with indoor 
i'adlities even in 1985. A tenement unit contained 
one or more structures. Kitchen, living and bed rooms 
were provided in one structure. The thatched units 
were lurther divided into smaller rooms with a view to 
providIng privacy. These rooms s~rved as bed room:, 
that were fortified placing 'Dehri' one atter another. 
The space was left from the front and no shutter was 
provided. Dehri. served twin - purpose-one of storing 
foodgrains and another for partitioning th~ apartment. 
The dehri was hollow place of equipment made of mud 
and dung that served as container for storing and pre
serving foodgrains. The container was closed from all 
sides. These had two openings-one on the top of it 
and the other in the bottom of one of its walls. The 
bottom opening was round and small, just sufficient to 
enter or pass a hand. These two openings also had 
mud lids. Another container was fabricated in 
which they made windows by the use of reeds. It was 
used for preserving commodities like onion, potato, etc. 
It was known as 'Andheri'. In one corner of the 
house ~ooking was done ~ the kitchen was not separa
tely built. Persons aifordmg drawing rooms had sepa
r.ate structure for them. Similarly, villagers having 
ltvestock with them had separate structures constructed 
for the purpose. Generally, lavotary and bathroom 
were not provided in the houses. Defecation provision 
was also outside the premises of the house, i.e. in the 
open. The villagers bathed in the open near well, etc. 
Among them, women preferred bathing, washin: of 
clothes, ctc. uear s~re'W1S and that too in groups. 



Pattern ot livUlg conditlOD" in rur:tl areas df tah~il 
Balrampur and those of district Gond.l was not very 
much different when compared with that of Rajderw; 
Tham village. However, qualil) of jlOuses zllld 
housing was somewhat better than that in the villag-.'. 
Percentage of pucca housl) '. arieLl between .2 and 7 
in the rural part of the tah"il <Uld ..j. and 12 in llon
urban areas of the district. Similarly. partly pucca 
stmctures ranged from 30 to 40 per cent in the rural 
tahsil and 35 to 50 per cent in the rural areas of thc 
district. kutch a structures \'vas commonly seen in 
the rural areas of the district. 

Soml) deviation in the type of house,; wa~ aho 
noticed in the rural areas of the tahsil and that of the 
district. The hou»cs there had indoor facilities; there 
were no deity rooms. Certain houses were found in 
clusters while others were not at such a distance as 
was in the village. Since water l:lcilities were ava.il
able nearby the villagers did not go far for the pur
pose of taking baths or washing their clothes. How
ever, for defecation and urine they too went in the 
fields. In certain non-forest villages wood ",as 
scarcely used though use of reed ulld wattle was 
common there too. Size of rooms and area occupied 
by different structure~ was smaller \\"11C11 compared 
with that of the village. This wa~ b;::callse of thc 
comparatively smaller size of the households in those 
areas. In the rural areas of Gonda homes of 
pradhalls and other well off people wcre well built and 
better maintained. In certain cases boundary wails 
were erected around the hOllsing structures. But th:: 
poorest in these areas were almost in similar clludi-
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lions a:, the ThalU'. Nearly 11:)lf of the households 
and in certain cases 1110re than fifty p0f c;;nt had upto 
1 square meter per capita floor span:. It \vas about 
3 per cent hou.seho'ds which were in possession of 
(J.lj ~'Cj uare meter. Similarly, majority of the house
holds say I11or~ than 30 per cent, had 011e room tene
m;;nt while (1 <U1d more number of rooms were in occu
pation hy less than 1 5 per cent of the 1 ural population 
of the tahsil and that of the district. Sinzc of households 
in thcse areas was not found as large as in the village. 
This had a bearing on number of fooms in occupation 
by different sizes of households. Structurc~ used for 
various purposes were found constructed under on~ 
roof; not separated by any compound. Practice of 
keeping domestic animals within the premises of their 
houses was common in rural arca~ of tahsil, BaIram
pur and district those of Gonda, 

In Rajderwa Tharu all the houses were single sto
rl~yed. But in rural areas of Balrampur tahsil and 
Gonda district there were some hOlISt'S which had 
storeys. This was clue to more houses having been 
constructed a~ pucca tha.n in the village. Some villa
gers wcre conscious of the cost of building. Since 
upward extension of the houses wa:; cheaper than 
ground extension the former was given preference to 
',he latter. Houses ",ere not sparsely constructed as 
wa, the c~e in the y ill age , 

At the 1985 survey data regarding per capita floor 
space occupied by households of different occupations 
was aho compiled. The results are presented in the 
Table IV.3 given helow : 

TABLE .. H 

P o!r c:nita ~pa:c occ ,pied by householls of dificrznt occupations 

Per CapIta Floor Space 

Upto j Squ1re metre 

Number of Households 
Number of members 

2-3 Sq. metre 

Number of households, 
Number of members 

4-5 sq. metre; 

Number of househohls. 
Number of members . 

6-9 Sq. metre 

Number of households 
Number of members 

TOTAL; 
Number of households. 
Number of membl;!rs 

Cultivator Agricultural 
Labourer 

2 

22 
311 

18 
147 

6 
35 

3 
7i) 

49 
571 

3 

22 

2 
12 

3 
17 

() 
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Culti'mtors d0minate the houschold6' economic and 
occupational composition in the vilhlge. Out of 49 
cultivator households 40 (i.e. 81.63 per cent) had 
per capita floor space below 3 squru:e meters. 0;UY 
9 households i.e. 18.37 per cent were III the posseSSIOn 

Occupation of Head of Household 

Forest 
guard 

4 

1 
4 

I 
4 

Fire 
watcher 

5 

21 

8 

2 
29 

Domestic Carpenter 
servant 

6 

1 
5 

5 

7 

2 
15 

I 
6 

3 
21 

Total 

26 
369 

23 
178 

10 
56 

3 
78 

62 
681 

of floor space above 3 square meters per bead. 
Among the agricultural laboorers fifty per cent of their 
households had per capita floor :>pace between 4 and 
5 square meters. 



Cost of Building 

As mentioned earlier, the village is situated in the 
~urroundings of the forests. It was more so in 1961 
when the first survey was done. The Tharus mostly 
used the material available in fore')t free of cost for 
building their houses. This resulted in low cost of 
blJilding the houses. A house was constructed by 
fllcwbers 01 the household and if necessary, as:;isted 
by the other households. The total cost of construc
tion of the residential and other rooms over an area 
of 25 cubit length and 8 cubit breadth came to about 
R~. 60/- in 1961 which went up to more than one 
thousand rupees in 1985. 

In 1961. four households had huuses with tiled 
roofs and pllcca brick walls. Bricks and tiles had to 
be purchased from village Pachpedwa at the rate of 
Rs. 35/- per tho~and and Rs. 25/- pc:r thou:,and 1{'&

pectively. Cement was also available at Pachpedwa 
on payment of Rs. 7 to Rs. 10 per bag. :Masons had 
to be imported from other vilIa,scs and they 
charged Rs. 2.50 per day as their wages. Materials 
and wage cost increased exorbitantly over the last 
twenty five years. At the time of lhe re-study in 1985 
it was disclosed that bricks and tiles cost the villagers 
respectively Rs. 500/- and Rs. 400/· per thousand. 
Similarly, Oile bag of cement N1S ava:lab1e 4t the 
rate of Rs. 40/- to Rs. 601-. Masons charged at the 
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rate of Rs. 15/- per day. 

At the time of the re-study there were 61 houses 
of Tharus and one house was under the occupa
tion of one Brahmin family. Also all the 61 houses 
were owned by individual households while one was 
the government accommodation provided to a 
gov-:rnment employee by the Forest Department. It 
would appear from the Table on the next page that 
according to the evaluation done at the time of the 
re-study in 1985 the cost of most of the houses 
ranged between Rs. 5{)()()/- and Rs. 10,000/- and 
the houses with least cost were those whose valuation 
was more than Rs. 1000/- but less than Rs. 3000/-. 
The number of such houses was 5. There was not 
a single house whose cost was less than Rs. 1000/-. 
Most of the houses were twenty or more years old. 
Only 8 houses were constructed between 1980 and 
1985. Of these the cost of five houses was 
Rs. 5030/- each while the ayerage oost of the 
two houses was Rs. 1675/- each. Of these newly 
constructed houses five houses belonged to cultiva
tors, while two were in the possession of those who 
were pursuing occupation of carpentry. 

Table 4.4 contains detailed information regarding 
Q\,vnership of houses, cost of construction and occu
pation of the head of the household as compiled 
during 1985. 

TABLE 4'4 

Ownership, cost of constructian and head of household's occupation, 1985 
_---_- ---~- ~--- - ~ - -------- _--- -----
Particulars of household Occupation of head of household 

Culti- Agricul- Carpen- Domes- Fire- Forest 
vator tural ter tic watcher guard 

labourer servant 
~-.-~--- -------~----~--~-------~ -------- ~---~ --------------

2 3 
------~~---~.------- ------ -----

Total Number o[ households with houses 
Owned 
Government house 

Households whose houses constructed at 0-4 years 
Number of households 

Average cost (Rupees) 

5-9 years 

10-19 years 

Number of households 

Average cost (Rupees) 

20 and more years 
Number of households 
Average cost (Rupees) _;: 

Households "Iv/lose nouses ralued (1985) 

Upto-lOOO 

1001-3000 

3001-5000 

5001-10000 
----~-~~ -~-~-----------

49 

5 

5,030 '00 

500 '00 

6 3 

2 
1,675 ·00 

43 6 1 

1382'00 841'00 300'00 

6 2 

48 

4 5 6 7 

2 

2 1 

100'00 400·00 3000-00 

2 



Following table presents the cost of construction, 
valuation and construction period as compiled at 
the 1985 survey. 

TABLE 4.5 

Construction cost, period and \aln.t'on 1985 

CO'1struction p~riod 

Less than 5 years 
5-9 years 
10-19 years 
20-39 years 
40 years (:l1d above 

Number AVerage 
of cust of 

House- coastructiOl1 
holds per house 

(Rupees) 

2 

7 

53 
1 

3 

4.057.00 

50'J .00 
1,197.00 
3,OCO.(l(1 

Average 
value per 
house 

(Rupees) 

8,143.')0 

2,000.00 
5,045.0e) 

lO,ooo .CO 

Sixty one households bdonged to the Tharus and 
one 1('1 a Brahmin community. While houses of 
Tharus numbering 53 had been constructed 20 to 
39 years back at an average cost of Rs. 1,197/
each the house of the Brahmin which was an accom
modation built by government and had consumed 
Rs. 3,000- for its construction in the same ·period. 
The average value of the houses owned by the 
Tharus was Rs. 5,0451-. Seven houses which had 
been constructed less than 5 years earlier at an 
average cost of Rs. 4,057/- had more than doubled 
their cost according to the valuation done at the 
time of the 1985 survey. The cost of the Brahmin's 
Clcr.:ommodation wa" e<;timate,! ~t ahout Rs. 1 O.oro 1-. 

Position in other villages which were nearer the 
towns was much di:Ierent. In tahsil Balrampur, 
there arc certain villages where cost of construction 
i~ much hi~her than that given for the village. 
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Because there the villager~ have to buy con~truction 
materials as also hire masons, carpenters, etc. at 
comparatively higher ra~es. With the ~rowth of !he 
tow1'iS and their expanSIOn and the vlllages fallmg 
on the outskirts coupled with the increasing trade 
ar:d commercial activitie.s price;> of bnd, buildings 
and construction ma'.cl'iai are appn:::iably hiJl1 er. 
Only those villages in Gonda which are in interior 
and arc difficult in accessibility cost of construction 
of houses has 'not risen exorbitantly. Cost is linked 
to Valuation of the building is lincked to its cost 
,tructure. Higher the cost of the construction of a 
building more is the valuation of the landed property. 

HO!J~ehold Amenities 

Household amenities like kitchen, bathroom, 
lavotary drinking water, electricity etc. were still 
nO'1-existing after a lapse of 25 years when the first 
survey was C()nducted. The Tharus did not have 
~ep~~wte kitchen. bathroom, !avotar" et<::. in their 
houses in 1961 althourh they had provision of 
kit:hen in their houses. 

Durin'! the c:)llt"se of the survey it was found 
that only two households out of 62 have the facility 
of -;epamte kitchen. Bathroom and lavotary facilities 
3.re not available in any of the 62 housing units 
in the village. The 'iillagers bathe and defecate in 
the open. Drinkinp: water facility is shared with 
others by 59 out of 62 households. There are 
3 households which separate drinking water facilities. 
Washing of clothes j~; done in the water of rivulets 
and ponds. Electririty facility is also non-existent. 
The electridtv line has been drawn only in Novem
ber, 1986. The street lights are yet to be provided. 

Detailed jnformation regarding household amenities 
is given in table 4.6 below: 

TABLE 4'6 

Households Amenities, 1985 

Amenity available 
--~- ------,. --------------- ------------- - ~------ ._-_ -- -_ "_ ~----

Occupation of Head of HOUSehold 

Cultivator Forest 
Guard 

Agricultural Carpenter Fire 
labourer Watcher 

2 
--------- --~ ----_- "_ -------------~ ---------- - ----------~-- ------

--_------ --------------- ------------- ------- -----------3 4 5 6 

Domestic 
servant 

7 

Availability 
(a) (b) (c) (a) (b) (c) (a) (b) (c) (a) (b) (c) (a) (b) (c) (a) (b) (c) 

Number of households 
Bathroom 

Number of households 

Source of drinking water (weln 
Number of house.olds 

Water for washit;g etc. 
Number of households 

Electric current 
Number of households 

NOTE: (a), (b) and (c) denotes:

(a)-Not available 
(b)-Available separately 
(c)-Shares with other households. 

47 2 

49 

6 3 2 

63 2 

48 622 

48 6 3 2 

632 
._---- -----~--~ 



Dre~s 

The Tharu male wears a dhoti or a lungi. The 
dhot; is generally of white colour and about 4 metres 
in length and 48 inches 111 width. The lUllgi is 
"maIler in Jen<..rth than the dhoti at}d i~ available in 
different shades and colours. Ordinary markeen 
cloth is purchased for being used as dhoti or lungi. 
The Tharus do not. however wear the lungi as the 
Muslims do. In 1961 when 2 Muslim households 
were living in the village this difference between their 
style of lungi was quite evident. At the time of sur
vey in 1985 there was no non-Hindu in the village so 
the pattern of wearing dhoti or lllngi was almost akin 
among the Hindus. The dhoti was worn occasionally 
in 1961; their common dress being lungi. Underwears 
also made of markeen cloth were used as substitutes of 
dhoti or lungi. The Tharus even the younger ones did 
not wear trousers Of py;amas. But in 1985 this dress 
had started becoming common amon!! the vouths. Caps 
were also seen only on the heads of the older persons; 
the youn~er generation was doin'! away with the caps. 
They wectr shirts with collars or without collars. 
kurtas and sadr; or salaoka. At the time of the first 
survey these uoper body dresses were most common 
among the male Tharus. A sadri was a sort of 
cotton iacket with two or three DOCkets and a salooka 
was a "sort of half-sleeved soort shirt without 'collar 
but with a hig side Docket which served as a tobacco 
pouch as well: Twenty five years ago the Thama 
were also, sometimes seen wearing phatui, in place of 
shirt. This was, however, not seen at the time of the 
second survev. In 1961, th~ banian (under-vest) 
was not used: But in 1985 this appeared to be a 
common upper we,\f .... ::-1iicularly in the summer sea
son among the male Tharus. In 1961 boys upto the 
age of six or seven years went about naked but in 
1985 the number of such boys was very small. Most 
of the boys at the time of the re-studv were found 
wearing underwears. Similarly. very few Tharu males 
used a shoe in 1961. Most of them were bare foot 
and walked without shoes. Keeping in view the 
nature of soil, trekkv paths and snake infested areas 
the Tharus, both males and females had used wooden 
sandals with strap of hemp string locally known as 
Paula specially during the rainy season. Some used 
wooden sandals with a peg. Use of shoes appeared 
to be on increase during the course of the second 
survey particularly among the younger generation. 
Shoe, t:1::lde nf !Jla"tic and other like ma.terial were 
more in use because they were comparatively cheaper. 

The Th'lnt women put on rh·u·hra or leban<.m. from 
the waist up to the ankles. These were iust like 
voluminous skirts with big pleats. These were tailored 
from two to three different types of printed linen and 
used in contrast for making them colourful and 
attractive. These were also lined with from inside 
with another cloth orint~crl or plain. When the first 
survey was done in 1961 it was found that these were 
generally made of blac"k cotton cloth chintz with a 
border of red cotton cloth. Women in the upper 
part of the body wore shirts without collar, or kllrtis 
of printed cloth. generally red or black. having cos-
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trasting borders to cover the thorax. These were 
somewhat like loose blouse extending upto the upper 
portion of the lehanga. The dress gets changed on 
attainment of puberty. The girls use an orhani to 
cover their heads after they have attained puberty. In 
! 9() I tht' young generation had started wearing sari 
and blouse but without petticoat or bodice. This, prac-
1 icc continued and at the time of the re-study the 
Tharu women were generally seen without petticoat 
and bra;,~ieres. 

Table 4. 7 Drc~ents distribution of heads of house
h('ld<; h~ combination of cloths: 

TA,BLE 4.7 

Male dress of head of the household and state/country to 

which he belongs, 1985 

---- ------------_._- --------
Particulars of Dre~~ R'! ligion/com nU'1ity of head of 

h')u~eh')ld 

Hindu 

r---------"--------, 
Br'lhmin Tharu Tharu Tot'll 

(U.P.) (U.P.) (N"epa!) 
------_.----------

Number of Households 
where adult m'\le norm'llly 

use 
DbotilBandi 

Dhoti IShirt/Kurta/Gamcha 

Bandi'Lungi/Shirt 

Shrit/Pant 
Number of hC)use:lolds 
where minor male normally 
use 

Janghiya/Bandi 

Nicker; Bushirt/Shirt 

TOTAL 

2 

2 

3 

25 

29 

6 

25 

30 

115 

4 5 

26 

29 

6 

25 

31 

118 

It can be observed from the above table that most 
of the Tharu males wear Dhoti, shirt or kurta. They 
also keep Gamchha, a piece of cloth that serves many 
purposes. It is used for coverin~ their bead ?r for 
padding head in the event of carrymg load. It IS also 
used as towel. It is generally used by older people 
in different ways and for different purposes. 

Minors among the Tharus generally wear nicker 
or underwear and bushirt or shirt. Quite a number 
of them can be seen wearing banian and underwear. 

Tabk 4.8 given below contains data on male 
dress by occupation and state to which head of the 
aousehold belongs. 
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TABLE 4'8 

Male dreS5 by occupation and state,'country to which head of household belongs, 1935 

Religion·~nd community ~f ----- -- -- -.---~ State/c~~ntr~~ Nu~ber oiHouseholds "'here adult male Number of house
holds where minor 

male normally use 
head of Homehold which head of normally use 

household belongs -----~--------~--------
Dress-! 
Dhoti! 
Bandi 

Dress-2 
Dhotij 
Shirt! 
Kurta/ 
Gamchha 

Dress-3 
Bandi/ 
Lungi/ 
Shirt 

Dress-4 
Shirt/ 
Pant 

DreSs-l 
Jangh
iya/ 
Bandi 

Dress-2 
Nickerl 
Bush

irt/ 
Shirt 

---- ------- --------- ------
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Hindu: 
Tharu Uttar Pradesh 25 29 6 25 30 
Tharu Nepal 1 
Brahmin Uttar Pradesh 1 

TOTAL 26 29 6 25 31 
------------ ._-----

It would appear from above table 4.8 that none of 
the Tharus wore pant and shirt. It was only one Forest 
Guard of Brahmin community who wore this dress. 
The Tharus remain content with their traditional dress 
namely dhoti, bandi or dhoti, shirt, kurta and gamchha. 
However, quite a number of persons wear only vests 

and nickers. This dress was most common among 
minors of 25 households which constituted 40 per cent 
of the total households in the village. Children aged 
three years or below in poor households do not cover 
themselves with any garments. 

Table 4.9 given below presents female dresses : 

TABLE 4'9 

Female dress by community and State/Country to which head of household beloDgs 

Religion and Community of 
head of household 

Hindu: 
Tharu 
Tharu 
Brahmin 

State/CountrY to 
which head of 
Household belongs 

2 

Uttar Pradesh 
Nepal 
Uttar Pradesh 

------ - -~-------------.--
TOTAL 

----------------_.-- ---
Most of the Tharu women formally wear their 

traditional dress Lahenga' and 'Shamiz' or 'Kurti', 
a sort of collarless shirt fitting tightly. It can broadly 
be identified with vest worn by women. The women 
wear Orhni for covering their breast. As in the case 
of males among females also dress variation was 
noticed according to their age-groups. While elderly 
women continued wearing their age fold dress younger 
women started developing fascination for new 
variety of clothings. The younger ones discarded 
markeen clothes particularly those who were com
paratively better off economically. Some of them 
were seen wearing petticoat under the cover of sari, 
This was getting popular among the families of culti
vators. Girls of those Tharus who can afford frock, 
n!cker, kachhi wear two piece clothings otherwise 
gIrls of poorer families wear only either frock or 
kachhi. Condition of girls belonging to families of 
agricultural labourers was pitiable in this respect. 
They had very few pieces to wear. 

1O-765RGI/88 

--------_._---------
Number of Households where adult Number of House 
female normally ust" holds where minOr 

female normally use-
Lahenga/ Saree 
Shamiz/ Blouse 
Orhni 

3 

59 
1 

60 

4 

2 

Kachhi/ 
Nicker/ 
Vest 

5 

4 

4 

Kachhi Kurta/ 
Nicker/ Lahenga 
Frock 

-
6 7 

26 27 

27 27 

Women of Brahmin family wear sari and blouse 
but here too use of petticoat or bodice is not very 
common. 

Garments and Ornaments 
The male Tharus had a liking for wearing different 

types of garments and ornaments. The 1961 study 
revealed that they sometimes put on kardhani round 
their waist with one rupee silver coins and corals 
(moongas) hanging from it. They also sometimes 
used a sort of bracelet of round solid silver known as 
goojaha. Kanausi, a small thin ring made either of 
silver or gold was also worn by some Tharus on the 
upper part of their ear. Similarly, bichkani was worn 
in the middle of the ear whereas the ring was used 
on the finger. Some used a taveez (amulet) round 
the neck. Wearing of ornaments started declining 
since then and it has now become totally out of 
fashion. Even the older people now do not use any 
of the things. This is partly due to their grow~ 



poverty and partly because change of time and taste. 
1?ven the comparatively well off Tharu males won't 
hke to go by the old fashion. They are becoming 
more manly. 

Tharu women, however, continue to have a liking 
for ornaments. At the time of the 1961 survey it 
was found that the Tharu females loved to adorn 
themselves with heavy silver armlets. bracelets 
anklets, nose rings and necklaces of beads and many 
coloured shells. Tandia (a round silver armlet 
weighing from IOta 20 tolas), lagurahi (a silver ring 
weighing about a tola, worn on the foot fingers), 
phophi (a nose stud made of gold, slightly bigger than 
motia, about 3/8 tala in weight, havel (a silver neck
lace in which one rupee silver coins were woven to
gether with a haikal, a broad piece of silver hanging 
below. It hanged up to the bre3st), tarki (an ear 
stud ma~e of lac, wood and small glass pieces, worn 
by mamed females only), tikuli (a small piece of 
coloured thin glass pasted on the forehead by married 
females), kantha (a gold ornament worn round the 
neck, just like a necklace) and kara (a solid silver or 
German silver ornament weighing from 20 to 30 tolas, 
worn round the leg near the ankles) were worn by the 
Tharu females almost always. Other ornaments like 
teeka, biria, ihumka, sehra, nathia, bulok, pachhaila, 
etc. were used at the time of festivals or ceremonies. 
Tarki and Tikuli were used by the married females 
only. 

Some of the ornaments were found still jn use when 
the second survey was done in 1985 . Women were 
seen wearing Mang ka Teeka or Mangori made of 
silver on their forehead. It was a piece of silver 
ornament tied around the head. They wore phophi 
or naksha on the nose. Other ornaments commonly 
in use were hansli or haikal, tarki or utana, bichhua 
(a sort of ornament belt made of silver tied around 
waist), pachhaila, pahunchi (a sort of bangle worn 
on the wrist). kara, chhada (worn around ankles and 
can be identified as anklets). It was revealed during 
the course of the survey that the Tharu women loved 
ornaments but their pecuniary conditions proved to 
be the biggest deterrent. More ornaments were seen 
on the women belonging to the cultivator families. 
Married women thought ornaments as their biggest 
asset. They wore them more so because of their 
higher marital status apart from their likeness for 
different ornaments. Unmarried women or girls wore 
them because of their fondness. Cost of living had 
made dent adversely on the Tharu women as number 
of ornaments as also the variety of ornaments were 
on decline. Tharu males also were not very much 
inclined to get costly pieces of ornaments purchased 
for their spouses for ornamentation purposes. Some 
of them, however, treated them as valuable assets 
against a rainy day. 

Household Goods 

Position of household good<; with Tharus. families of 
Brahmin and Muslim in 1961 was as under: 

TABLE 4.10 

Household goods, communitYwise 1961 

Name of Article 

I. Bedstead 

2. Chair 

3. Cot 

4. Hurricane lantern 

5. Torch 

6. Bicycle 

Number of households pos
sessing 

Tharu 

2 

27 

20 

14 

4 

Brahmin Muslim 

3 

2 

1 

1 

1 

4 

2 

2 

2 

In 1.961 it. was fo~nd that there was no petromax 
or radIO set ill the VIllage. Torches and hurricane 
lanterns were necessary in the village. There were 
only six bicyles. People ordinarily moved about on 
foot or on bullock carts. 

The following table gives an idea of household 
goods in the village in possession of households of 
Tharus and Brahmin community at the 1985 survey. 

TABLE 4.11 

Household goods communitYwise, 1985 

Name of Article 

Tharu Brahmin Total 

2 3 4 

1. Chair 3 3 
2. Table 3 3 

3. Cot 61 62 

4. Bench 1 

5. Petro max 

6. Cycle 13 14 

7. Rickshaw 1 1 

8. Wrist watch 11 1 12 

9. Tramistor 10 11 

10. Gramophone 1 

All the households had cot with them as was the 
position in 1961. Number of bicycles increased from 
6 in 1961 to 14 at the 1985 survey. Important addi
tion in the household goods was that of wrist watches 
and transistors at the time of the re-study. Maximum 
p.umber of such goods were available with cultivator 
households. Literate persons among the Tharus used 
wrist watches at the time of their work. Watches 
were available with carpenter families also. Transis
tor was used for listening to filmy songs mostly. 

Utensils 

According to the 1961 survey the Tharus did not 
take tea and as such they had no corckery in their 
houses. Fuel collected from the forest was used as 
firewood for cooking. Dung cakes were not prepareq 
because of the plethora of firewood in the forest. 



The following utensils were generally used by the 
residents of the village : 

Local names of utensils 

1. Gilas 

2. Lota 

3. Balti 
4. Gagra 

5. Gagri 

6. Katori 

7. Adhiya 

8. Thali 

9. Tay,a. 

10. Karahi 

11. Batoola 

12. Bat/oM 

13. Karchhi, chl.llllcha 

14. Prat' 

15. Kat!H~3t 

Description 

2 

A tumbler In'lde of brass or 
bell metal. 
A small round utensil made of 
brJ.ss or bellmetal for taking 
water. 
Bucket made of iron. 
A big utensil made of brass or 
bell-metal for storing and 
carrying water. 
A big cl:1.y Utensil for storin 
water. 

Dish used for taking meals 
by the children. 
Wooden dish used for taking 

meals by children. 
A big plate of brass or bell 
metal used for taking food. 
A round and convex piece 
iron used for baking chapa It 
or roti. 
Iron frying pan for prepariUg 

meat and veget::.bles 
Bell-metal vessel u:u: f(A 

boiling rice 
Bell-metal vessel used for bOlJ 

ing rice and pulse 
A big spoon made of brass or 

iron used for serving cccked 
pulse or vegetable 

A big plate of brass, meactfol 
preparing dough 

A wooden vessel Lsec for kt ,r
ing curd preparations 

Delzri (corn bins) used for storing grains as also 
for serving as walls between two rooms were found in 
every house. These Delzris were made of clay mixed 
with cow dung and staw. The average life of a corn 
bin i!i abo:.!t 25 years. Apart from these ulcno,!t, and 
things for domestic use the Tharus kept fish nets in
variably because everyone took fish. Benda, a sort 
of round mat prepared out of paddy straw, was also 
very common. It was used for sitting round the fire 
in the winter ~eason or while taking mcals in every day 
life. Similarly, gOJl{lri made of moonj grass and 
interwoven with hemp strings, was found in every 
Tharu house. It was used for sitting or for lying on 
the floor. Though Brahmin and Muslim families 
also had many utensils in common yet they had some 
variation in celiain utensils. Muslim families used a 
diffHent type of low, the;:, tmvu and gllas. 

The re-study revealed that the Tharus did not 
change their traditional utensils made of wood or clay. 
In most of the cases no change was observed in res
pect of the shape, size and material of the utensils 
during 1961-85. However, use of aluminium made 
utensils was becoming popular among the Tharus. 
Well off Tharus had steel made utensils also. 

The following table presents households using 
utensils of different types of material. 

TABLE 4.12 

House'lOlds using utensils of different type of material, 1985 

particulars of utensils 

Cooking : Material 
Aluminium 
German silver and other. 

Serving Food: Material 
Alloys 
Steel 

Number of Households pos
sessing 

Tharu Brahmin Total 

2 

40 
21 

13 

3 4 

40 
22 

13 
2 

It would appear from the above table that most 
popular metal was aluminium followed by German 
silver and alloy metal. 

Food and Drink 

The Tharus are generally non-vegetarian. In 1961 
out of a population of 337 only 6 persons of Brahmin 
community were vegetarian while the remaining 331 
(including 2 Muslims) were non-vegetarian, the latter 
constituting 98.22 per cent of the total population. 
In 1981 only 4 persons of Brahmin community out 
of 604 persons were only vegetarian. Thus the non
vegetarian constituted 99.33 per cent of the total 
population. At the time of the re-study also it was 
:,: iJ y ,', ]3.":ihm;Il hO'lsehGid who was wgetarian cons
tituting 98.39 per cent of the total households as non
vegetarian. The main diet of the Tharus consisted 
of boiled rice and cooked pulses. At the time of the 
re-stedy, however, young among the Tharus had 
started taking c/zapatis. Mand, the liquid starch 
Ulken out of boiled rice, was relished by everyone 
with a pinch of salt and chilli. Daru was the favou
rite drink of every household. In fact they were 
addicted to drinking so much that it was not possible 
for them to give up this habit. In 1961 a bottle of 
liquor was available at 25 nP. Jaund was prepared 
vy th_ill locally by fermentation of rice. The situa
tion did not change much over the last twenty five 
years. The Tharus are still addicted to drinking. 
MaJid, Jaulld and Daru still remain their favourite 
drinks. The Tharu women, however, do not take to 
drinking. 'i'he Tharus were fond and are still fond 
of chicken and eggs which were and are available in 
plenty because poultry rearing has been common in 
every house. At the time of the first study it was 
found that the Tharus did not mind consuming the 
flesh of rabil, fox, bear. ia,:kal. mice and tortDise. in 
addition to mutton. But at the time of the re-study 
their interest appeared to be confined to taking flesh 
of domestic animals particularly that of pig and hen. 
l")oultry keep;ng is very popular among the Tharus. 
· .... ;~rcry, of course, is kept by poor Tharus as the 
wdl off Tharus consider rearing of pigs below their 
ciignity. They have als:) taken to mutron in pre
ference to the flesh of rabbit, fox, boar, jackal, 
Etc. <lS was the case twenty five years ago. This 
me, Ii be COlls~dered a step towards civilised way ol: 
life: Of late a few Tharus have turned vegetarian 
also 



The first survey had revealed that 80.65 per cent 
of the Tharus used to take three meals a day. At 
the time of kaleva or breakfast the Tharus took 
mand at the time of mingi or lunch they took boil
ed rice and pulse whereas at beri or dinner time 
they took boiled rice, pulse and meat. They a<Jd
ed spices and chilli to pulses, v-.:..;ctables and m.eat 
in adequate quantity. This frequency of consum
ing food items is still prevalent among 70.65 per 
cent of the Tharu population while the rest of them 
take two meals a day. Quantity of liquor per ~r
son daily at one sitting has also declined bec~l!se 
it is proving to be costlier, when compared its price 
with that of 1961. Increase in population is anQ!_her 
factor reducing per capita intake of liquor. How
ever, during festivals, ceremonies and other festivi
ties it is taken in abundant quantity and in a way 
one likes. 

Stmciure of Household 

(HI 

Rajderwa Tharu village grew in p<Jpulation from 
31 hou~holds CQmprising 337 persons, 185 m:lles 
and 152 females in 1961 to 62 households with 
681 persons, 351 ~ales and 330 females in 1985 
when the re-study was done. The village stren;!;
thened its Tharu character over the last twenty five 
years. At the time of the first survey in 1961 th.ere 
were 2 households each of Brahmin and Muslim as 
against 27 of the Tharus whereas during 1985 sur
vey 'Tham households constituted 61 ~ out of 62. 
There was one 190e household of a Brahmin com
munity. 

Role of a family in the socio-cconomic life of the 
Indian village can nQt be over emphasized. Indbn 
tradition has in its fold a joint family system in 
which the pre~ence. of parents is a great unIting fac
tor among theIr children in spite of their in0h'idual 
idiosyncrasies. Tharus have been adhering to -the 
age old family traditions. . Among the -Tharus the 
oldest person is head of the household. He is called 
gand dhuria. He manages the household affairs till 
his death even after his sons and grandsons have 

grown up and attained maturity of judgement. The 
order of the head of the household is carried out 
ungrudgingly by the younger generations. With the 
advancement in the age of parents, the younger 
generation is made to learn the art of controlling' 
the joint family with the casual guidance and advice 
of the parents. Even the death of gand dhuria 
does no.! start the process of disintegration of joint 
family among the Tharus. The disintegration gene
rally starts among the grandsons, the bickerings 
being accentuated by the back-bitings and uncompro
mising attitude of the womenfolk. Not much change 
in the attitude of the Tharus towards family traditions 
was noticeable at the time of the re-study. 

In 1961, there were 31 households out of which 
6 households constituting 20 per cent of the tota! 
households, were simple consisting of husband, wife 
and unmarried children, 5 households (i.e. 16 per 
cent) were intermediate consisting of a marri.ed 
couple, unmarried brothers and sisters and one of 
the parents, whereas 15 households (i.e. 48 per 
cent) were joint ~onsisting of a married couple with 
married sons/daughters or with married brothers! 
sisters. The remaining five households (i.e. 16 per 
cent) were without either of the spouses. 

After 25 years, at the time of the re-study in 1985 
out of 62 households in the village 14 (i.e. 23 per 
c~nt) were nuclear households and remaining 48 
(z.e. 77 per cent) were joint families. Joint families 
with lineal system in which father, mother their 
married, c,hild~en. live togeth~r is still the mo~t pre
valent 101nt famIly system In the village. There werc 
~5 (i,e. 40 per cent) households adhering to the 
lllleal ~ystcm in 1985 as against 48 per cent in 1961, 
1 here were 7 (i,e, 11 per cent) collateral joint 
households consisting of two or more marrieu 
coup:es with sibling bonds and their married 
~h!ldren-two married brothers with their children 
]lyillg together in the village. 

Following _table pre!>ents the household structure 
alongwith the educational level. 

TABLE 4,13 

HousehOld structure with educational level' 1985 
_.--- _-- ---- ----~~.---~---- -- ------ -- ----------~---~-----------------

Type of household 

Number of house hOlds where educational level of Head of 
household 

----~---------------------------

Illiterate Literate Below Primary Middle High 
without Primary SchoOl 
educatio-
nalievel 

Total 

._------ ---~-------- . 2 3 4 -_ --5-------·-6-----7---
1 8 

14 
1 
7 

10 
25 

3 

~-----------.-- ---------------_ .. _-_ .. _----- _----.. __ ---- ---------_-----
1. Nuclear 
2. Sub nUclear 
3. Collateral Joint 
4. Supplemented collateral join t 
5. Lineal 
6. Lineal collateral joint 
7. SupPlementedlineaJ collateral 

TOTAL 

10 
1 
7 

10 
25 

3 
1 

57 
--------------------_- -_--- ----

2 

3 

2 

62 



Heads of the 57 households were illiterate. Out 
of 5 head of households who were literate four be
longed to nuclear type 'Of households and One supple
mented lineal collateral type of household of the 
same number 0: littrate heads of households 3 had 
studied up to the primary level and one each upto 
below primary and middle level. It can be said that 
education has its impact on the household structure. 
Table 4.13 reveals that education promotes nuclear 
household system as it has in its fold as many as four 

61 

literate persons out of a total of five literates. At the 
same time the table confirms that the Tharus largely 
live in joint family system. The Tharus also have a 
large family size. In 1961 the average size of a house
hold was 10.87 persons and there was one household 
which had consisted as many as 41 members. The 
average size of the household rose to 10.98 in 1985. 

Table 4.14 below presents number of households 
by nature of constitution and occupation. 

TABLE 4·14 

Households classified by type and occupation of Head of the household, 1985 
----- -------- ----_----- --------------------

Occupation of head of household 

Type and number of household Cultivator Agricul- Fire 
watcher 

Forest Domes- Carpcn- Total 
tural 
labourer 

guard tic ter 
Servant 

-------------- ----------------------

1. Nuclear 
2. Sub NUClear 
3. Collateral Joint 
4. Supplemented collateral JOInt 
5. Lill!\\al 
6. Lineal collateral joint 
7. Supplemented lineal collateral 

TUTAL 

2 

9 
1 
4 

10 
20 
3 
2 

49 

3 456 

2 

2 

2 2 

6 2 

7 8 
----_._---

2 

3 

14 
1 
7 

10 
25 

3 
2 

62 
-------- -- ------ --- ------ --- - ----

l" .. JT£: There W:l3 no . nan-worker' head of househOld. 

It can bc ob5crved from Table -U4 that out 
of 62 households 55 "ere engaged in <.tgrieullural 
pursuits, eithcr in the form 01 cultivating their own 
land, ~hare cropping or agricultural labourer~. Fur
ther, 47 househOlds had chosen joint family sy-.tem 
while the remaining 15 were under nuclear ~ystcm 
as can be seen from th~ table. In the joint tamiJ~' 
system the most popular !'>ystem i5 lineal :-.ystem as 
this comprised :5 households out of 47 surveyed in 
19~5. A tendency 01' alienation after the death of 
father appeared to be developing in certain hou~e
holds. This sometimes leads to breaking up of fami
lies and the land being divided among the descen
dants. 

_Family Relationship 

The relations within the family are genaally cor
dial. The gand dhuria (oldest person) is respected 
by all the members and his word on any maHer is 
final and binding. He distributes work to each 
member according to his or her individual capability. 
High class family and non-family issues are settled 
and attended to by the gand dhuria. He deals with 
marketing, entertaining guests and '!ttending to 
Government servants. The work of cultivation is 
allotted to the strongest and the work of grazing 
cattle is allotted to tl;e older persons or boys: Du~ 
ring the regime of Balrampur Estate when the cus
tom of forced labour was prevalent, every house
hold had an able-bodied person known as the 
begariya who was to render forced labour whenever 
required. But now no such system is in existence 
in the village. 

T:e joint family ".y~tern is still strong in the village. 
J ncJmion of a bride dues not in any way affect the 
cc\mpact lik of the f:lmily. The daughters-in-law pay 
greater re5pect to the oldcr women of the household 
in prefercnce to their 0\\ n 1111)1 L!.:rs-in-law. This has 
becn the practice for the last :wenl~' five ye:lrs. The 
.. "ife of the gaml dlzllna commands great re<;pect and 
lhis i~ obvious because hcr husband bappens to be 
the sl:premc commander of the household. Some 
ero~ion in this set up appeared to [lavc occurred in 
cerbin household~. However, older people attempt 
to keep individualism away from their establishment. 
The females in the household gcnc,-ally keep harmo
niolls relations among themselves. Among the young 
generations this sometimes has to be got enforced on 
the behest of the males. Tharu women do not 
remain idle. They arc generally engaged in doing 
some work or the other; hence they hardly get time 
or opportunity to quarrd among Ih':::J.1Sdyc~. However. 
sometimes a.Jten'::JtiPll take,; placc amen" them on the 
issues pertaining to childrcn or bec;n~c of fighting 
among their c~jldren. Here again role of gand dill/ria 
is ~ignifieanL His control is strict and his attitude 
impartiaL He treats all justly without any distinction 
betv,een his own familv and th~ famil\' of his brother. 
This helps controlling J the fight or arguments among 
the household members and restores normalcv without 
any grudge or bickerings among the women" folk. 

Tharu women do not observe purdah. The 
daughter-in-law is at liberty to speak to the father-in
law or the elder brother of her husband as and when 
any such necessity arises. A wife, however, would 
not by custom, touch the elder brother of her husband. 



She prefers to discuss household matters with ber 
husband but would not dare to misguide him or give 
wrong picture in any household affair. 

Household Composition 

At the time of the re-study in 1985 there were 62 
households out of which 28 heads of as many house
holds (i.e. 45 per cent) were in the age-group of 
25-44 years. There were 135 sons who had been 
related to the beads of households. Next largest num
ber of 65 members was those of son's wives who were 
related to the heads of households. Daughters accoun
ted for 61. As the daughters are married of with attain
ment of puberty, they are unable to match with the 
number of their brothers or sons of the heads of 
housebolds. However, daughters and daughters-in-law 
who numbered 126 made favourable comparison with 
135 sons. Other popular, relationships among males 
and females are grand sons (son's sons) and grand 
daughters (son's daughters). Brother's sons and 
brothers' daughters are the next important relationships. 
The distribution of members classified by age, sex 
and relationship with head of household is given in 
Table 4.15 on the next page. 

It would appear from the said table that different 
types of relationship were more prevalent in the 
youngest age-group i.e. 0-9 years as this constituted 
244 out of a total popUlation, 68] . This was followed 
by 25-44 years, 150 and 15-24 years, 140. At the 
time of the re-study there was no female head of the 
household. 

Social customs and traditions 

The Tharu5 belong to a primitive society. Normally 
they are in the habit of obs~rving customs and tradi
tions as they are given to them in heritage by their 
ancestors. Dcv;ation from age old practices to their 
social life is not likcd by them. They are corncious 
of keeping and maintaining their tribal identity. 

Birth/Customs 

The Tharus do not perform any ceremony for cele
brating pregnancy. The Tharu females continue 
working in the fields and inside the house right up to 
the time of delivery. No special diet is taken by 
them during this period. 

At the start of labour pains the pregnant woman is 
removed from the cot and made to lie on the floor. 
The delivery tai,cs pJaee at the husband's place in 
the sleeping room. Elderly females of the household 
or the village are i:1 attendance. At the time of the 
re-study 8ervice') of local dai also were were available. 
At the time of the first survey it was revealed that their 
services were then not available and in case of compli
cations the more experienced females of the commu
nity were called if' from other villages. The umbilical 
cord then used to be severed by the wife of one aged 
Tharn who belol1;'ld to the Nall pad. Tbe umbilical 
cord is buried und.erneath in the fields. so that dogs 
might not consume it. Mother and the infant are 
attended for six days by the maternity attend ant
experienced elderly woman or dai. The mother and 

the infant and the attendant woman are treated as 
ritually impure. 

During her confinement for six days the mother 
f?r the first two days is served sonthaura, a pre.para
!lOn of !fur, ghet; and sonth (dried ginger). LIquor 
IS also given dunng the period of confinement. It is 
also massaged on the body of the mother, for giving 
her strength. After the period of confinement is over 
the .child is given a bath and laid in a soop (win
nOWing fan) over a small quantity of rice. For the 
purpose of purifying the child the Tbarus observe a 
ceremony in the form of pouring water on the body 
of the child through a nose ring of gold worn by a 
female. This is done whel} the child is given bath. 
The child is blessed by gand dhuria. The gand 
dhur/a also gives him a suitable name. The Tharus 
have a custom of keeping some iron weapons such 
as knife or sickle by the side of the child for his 
protection against the evil :spirits. Some Tharus also 
burn heads of snakes and scorpions and other poison
ous reptiles as measures of protection of child from 
his enemies throughout his life. The mother of the 
child is also taken to a nearby well where she is 
required to peep into it with a view to warding off 
evil spirit. After the child whether male or female 
attains one year of age munaafl sal1skar or the head 
shaving ceremony is performed without any fanfare. 
It is generally done at the "hrine of Poorvi Bhawani. 
Although no special ceremony or function i'; asso
ciated with the birth of child the 111arus take ple:l
sure in demonstrating their happ:ness particularly on 
the birth of first child by sieging songs and offering 
feasts to their fellow tribesmen. After both mother 
llnd child h3ve taken clean bath and llre declared 
devoid of impurity the family members celebrate the 
occasion by singing songs locally known Sohar. The 
songs, Sonar, -are different for male and female 
babies. Feasts which con~ist of meat, drink and 
other delicacies are given generally on the birth of 
first male child. 

All the tribal women were subjectcd to food restric
tions for a month before and after the birth of child. 
However, restrictions for work spans mostly over 
15 days. Among the Tharus n:',triction for cooking 
food after work spreads for a period of 15 days to 
a month in most of cases. [t would appear from 
table 4.16 that it has more restrictions in the event 
of male births than those of females. The said table 
also presents information with regard to prescription 
of feeding and work connected with birth of a child. 

During the course of the fe-study it was found 
that rituals and ceremonies connected with birth 
were and are still prevalent among the literates as 
wen as illiterates. 

Marriage/Customs 

Rajderwa Th::>.fu ",;aage is inhal)ited by Dung
wariya Tharus wb.) form one endogamous group. 
They are divided into different pads (sects). Marriage 
among the same pad i., not allowed. The bride and 
the bride-groom can be of the same village but 
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cannot he of the same pad, e.g. Hardaula can marry in 
any pad other than Hardaula. Tharus prefer solem
~isation of marriages within the viIlage fur maintain
mg closer relationship among their families. It is 
only in case of non-availability of suitable spouses 
that a search is made in the nei!!hbourinr.:: Tharu 
village. ~ -

Like other tribal people Thams too start matri
monial alliance at an early age. MUIIgni or betrothal 
ceremony is performed when boy is about 15 years 
and girl 12 years of age. However, actual marriage 
or union of the couple is performed after they have 
grown up. Convenience of th~ two parties also 
plays an important role in the performance of mar
riage. No case of inter-caste marriage or run-away 
marriage had been reported at the time of the second 
survey. Extra marital ties are severely dealt with, 
punishment depending upon the caste and oroup of 
boy and girl. If both are the Tharus the c:ste pan
chayat would impose penalty of kachchi or pukki 
feast but if the male belongs to another community 
a severe beating is given. 

By and large marriage contmct is negotiated. Ini
tiative for seeking a bride is taken by the boy side 
or his family. The proposal always comes from the 
groom's side rather than the bride's. Traditionally 
phoopha (father's sister's husband) or mama (mo
ther's brother) of the groom plays the role of mediator. 
In fact he negotiates the betrothal on behalf of the 
groom's family. If both the parties agree, a date 
for the mangni ceremony is fixed convenient to both 
the families. Like other caste families marriage in 
the Tharu community goes through various stages 
before it is finally solemnised. It has the following 
stages: 

1. Mangni 
2. Ghar Dikhwai 
3. Bar Dikhwai 
4. Vivah 
5. Gauna 

Mangni Ceremony 

After marriage mediator locally called ganjwa has 
l:iought agreement from both the sides the father of 
the groom goes to the bride's father to ask her hand 
for his son. If the latter okays the proposal the 
groom's father offers him sweet. They also decide 
a date for ghar dikhwai aeremony. 

There may be variation of timing in the perfor
mance of pre-marriage ceremon;es but not in the 
actual marriage which invariably ulkes place in the 
Shukla Paksh -of Phagun after Shivratri. 

Ghar Dikhwai Ceremony 

As the name of the ceremony implies the bride's 
family members numbering (j or 7 go to the house 
of the groom to find out his economic condition. 
socia-economic status of the family, his house and 
way of livin CT as al~o to ascertain the valuation of the 
landed property the father of the groom has in his 
possessiol!. The bride's party is received by the 
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groom's side. The prospectiw gravm toufhes the 
fect of the members of th~ brtd~'s party as a token of 
respect. This marks an introduction of the .bLoom to 
his would-be-father-in-law. The bride's party is served 
with feast; liquor is used lavishly. It is at this time 
that the purpose of this gathering and festivity is 
announced. The father of fhe groom annOLlllces his 
acceptance of the bride in the presence of all. Both 
the sides also decide heavy penalty for the offenders 
in the form of giving away two grooms or brides or 
a fine of 100 patris (meals for 100 persons) as the case 
may be on breach of the promise by either party_ A 
date for bar dikhwai ceremony is also fixed here. 

Bar Dikhwai Ceremony 

This is one of the costliest ceremonies among the 
Tharus when relatives of bride and those of the groom 
sometimes exceeding 100 assemble to participate in 
the bar dikwai ceremony. Bride's party goes to the 
bride-groom to see him in his house. The groom's 
father entertains the gathering very lavishly. Meat 
and drink are served in abundant quantity. The mem
bers drink and dance merrily. 

Following the bar dikhwai ceremony thele is a 
tradition among the Tharus of sending 70 kilo~ 
grams of rice, 40 kilograms of pulse and 3 
kilograms of gur, some jaund and curd to the 
house of the bride. This symbolises the final 
settlement of the marriage. A part of all these things 
is kept by the father of the bride; the quantity 
depending upon the economic status of the family, in 
token of final settlement of marria.ge of his daughter 
from their side. The balance of the grains is sent back 
to the groom's father. This carrying of grdins from 
the residence of the groom to that of the bride is 
locally called chawur karai ceremony_ This going to 
and coming from the residence of the bride is 
accompanied by beating of daphla (a sort of drum). 

Vivah (Marriage) 

Six types of marriages are bemg performed among 
the Tharn community. These are: 

1. Kanyadan 
2. Marriage by exchange 
3. Marriage by cash payment 
4. Widow re-marriage 
5. J arimar marriage 
6. Gharbaitha marriage 

Kanyadan is very common among all Hindus. It 
is done in the same way by the Tharus as is dcme 
among the caste Hindus. The boy and the girl are 
made to sit side by side in the presence of the holy 
fire. A pandit recites mantras or holy verses on the 
occasion. The actual marriage ceremony consi!>ts 
of shaptpadi or pheras (the circumambulation of holy 
flre seven times) and the recitation of marriage vows 
by the bride and the groom to th.:: recitation of holy 
verses and performance of havan by the patuiits. The 
kal1)'adan or the giving away of the daughter to the 
groom is performed by the father of the bride. 



Marriage by Exchange 

, _ This type of maniagc is very cummon ill1l0ilg the: 
I l1arus. In marriages by exchange the s!~ters arc 
exchanged between the two parties. Howt,ver, ex
change with a widow is not allowed. The father of 
groom gives 37 kilograms of rice and four kilograms 
of pulse to the other party. More than fifty marriages 
by exchange took place when the "econd surve} was 
done. 

Marriage by Casb Payment 

Marriage by cash payment i~ re:,orted to wo.:n th'::1'e 
is no sister to be exchanged with the bride. Bride's 
father is paid Rs. 150/- in cash, nearly [our and a 
half tons of paddy, 70 kilograms of rice, three m:d a 
half tons of aksa pulse, rape-seed or rape-seed oi! 
spices, dam, jaund. etc. by the groom's father. ' 

Widow Re-marriage 

In Tharu community re-marriage of widow is not 
a social taboo. If the widow3 desire they arc mar
ried, in the sagai form. The widow herself selects h~r 
hubby, of course preference is given to one of her 
own cas!e. In normal course the deceased',; younger 
brother IS preferred. Widow re-marriage takes ph::!..! 
without any fanfare. Only a feast locally known as 
bhlljwat is given by the groom to the ('omn1unil':. 
The widow thereafter puts on shellac bangle,,; a~:arJ1 
at the in~tance of her new husband. ~ 

Jarimar Marriage 

If a wife mmries another man. durin a tbe life of 
her husband it is called Jarimar Marriage. Before 
entering into wedlock with another man of her choice 
firstly she refused to go to her husband's house. 
This is a move towards seeking separation from him. 
Secondly she announces her intention to many the 
man she has selected. With the agreement of buth 
a day is fixed for marriage ceremony. A Hi~:.:ll 
banana tree is erected on the ground at a distunce 
from the village. Both the mali c;nli the woman dres
sed in their respective bridal outfi: with some rebti .. 25 

and friends approach the tree. The WOman hold~ a 
sickle in her hand. On some body's asking aDLlHt h2f 

intention she rcpl;es that she is goin? to cut '1t th2 
throat of her husband. Then with one strote sh!~ 
cuts off the banana tree into two which means that she 
has broken marital ties with her husband. H.:r 
fiance then catches hold of her by the arm. This 
means that he has accepted her as his wife. He then 
hrings her to his hou<;e in the presence of e, er~.'O'.1e 
present. Such marriages are very rare nowadays. 

Gharbaitha Marriage 

It is just like a ghar jmr!ia\'~e murriz_ 'ie wr..en~ 
hridegroom starts living with his wife in her house. 
All formalities associated with th~ rn.arr;::-,!:!e ~lf':' '!C'r!'.; 
through. However. in case of w~dow re-marriage 
ordinary formalities meant f~'r ",l.'iclow re-IP.[irriure 
only are performed. 

The Tharu" have heen maintaining their :1'!e .11d 
trndition~. There has not heen much chnn£;c or 
deviation in the oerformance of their marriarc_ Polv
gamy is not a taboo in the Tharu community but it 
1) ~ 71)5RGT 'RR 
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i<, not very common. Widow re-marriage is also not 
di, r"~~1fl'cc1. Normally a bride is older than the 
br;de-groo~tJ. There is a difference of 5-7 years of 
afe. Bu' r,c·w they prefer to have both the boy and 
the .,,:r1 of t;le same age. It is rare among the Thams 
:hat t;le b·-id::gfO'_)m is older than the bride as is the 
{'own 'x, rfactic·? amol1~ other castes. The Tharus 
(1;1 nd bdieve in dowry. Ceremonies however, 
depend upon the economic conditions of the families. 
The Thar~us attach much importance to this bio
sociL'bgical necessity. Duration of ceremonies is 
~om.,>\\'h(lt (hvindling. This is because of poor econo
mic condition and paucity of time. The Tharus want 
to rut tn use more time on economic activitieli 
for eking out their living. Some change has come 
about in their hridal dress. 

Gcnerally tailor is called at the residence either 
of the bride or the bride-groom. The bridal dress for 
[;! ::tke is ~~ Jam i! (a 10!lg bridal gown from neck to 
the knee), a turb::m and a pharhanda (a long 
cloth tied ronflrj the waist). In case of females the 
c,)mmul1 b :u:ll dress is kurta (like rt blouse), a 
:,harif/ (an orhuni used Jor covering the head), a 
c/zcufar aI' 1 a hhenga made of galla cloth. These 
c],1t1,('S Dr-_> red in colour. This bridal dress has a great 
~ip:nificanc(' in a Tharu marriage. It is invariably pre
J):1red for every bride and groom separately. It is never 
bOlrowed. /\fter the marriage ceremony it is care
fully pre~:erveL1, to be used after death at the time of 
cremation. 

'Harriage Ceremony 

On the ,Jav of marriage the marriage procession 
starts from the bridegroom's residence. But before
th~t t}>c hridC'''mom's midcileman, locally called 
[1Jwtoo or ganjwa, carries earthen pots containing daru, 
i{//IIl(l and 11,h t() the oride's residence. This carrying 
of th'?se r>rtides is called siknbarhi bokna. The mar
ri;]<Tf' nartv folkws the middleman. The groom is 
c-anied on a dr:!i (palanauin) by honorary bearers, 
loc:tllv known as sl!rha. 1£ the groom is from other 
vill~'-'~ 1';0 n"--t': \l'lU1r! r,tay at a place known as 
ial1waw. Tn the evening when the marriage party goes 
tn tl-jr; h6de's residence it is received by the females 
of lh~ hride's f:1milv in the form of sprinking urd. 
IWJ(H:". rice and pea on the p,room. The females also 
<in!:' sonns very loudly which is indicative of the ~rriyal 
of /Jrlrr:./t (m:lrri:.1 ,r~ nroces~ion) as also the be~mmng 
of 'f'C'pnti· n :1t the door (dunr puja). During the 
SillIT;'W nf th" <,()nQ<: the' bride's f(l~hf'r puts 'a rice and 
turrn~ric mark on the forehead of the groom and the 
l;>tt-rr hows hi~ 1 :,~c1 ill rc\'crf'nr~. The marriage party 
thf'n rC'tnrn<; to iallwasa dancing and singing. If the 
f.'r~(''11 belongs to the same village relatives, friends 
(lnd other persons who form the marriage. party 
n~semble at the house of the ~room and that IS ~on
verl'?d into janwasa for the purpose of the marnage 
ceremony. 

The HOI' dllOwai (washing of the feet) ceremony is 
,1,mf' hv tl,c femalE'S of th~ bride's familv. After 
w;lohin!Y the feet of the groom the females demand 
h'wil'f (nift) ::nd some C'8<;h payment 1S made to 
them. 



At night the !!f001l1 is a,!.'.ain carried to the bride's 
place, taken to the deity room and 1hf'11 lead to a 
decorated r00111 , locally called kohh(/r and llHI(le to 
sit on a cot. It is here that the bride in her bridal 
~lress comes and touches his feet. The groom is 
mtroduced to his mother-in-law and he in turn 
touches her feet. The mother-in-law would bless him 
by putting her hand on his head. He also touches the 
feet of other elderly women of the bride's familv 
who in turn would give him rupees five or ten. The 
couple then is taken to the deity room where they 
pay their re<;pect to the deity. Throu.!.'.hou t the 
marriage ceremony the female<; continue singing 
around. The sister or bhabhi or friends of the bride 
crack alI sorts of jokes with the 0"roo;n. snmetirlCS 
cutting very dirty joke'). The groom normally does 
not respond to such jokJ:<;. 

At the time of the dinner where boiled rice, pulse, 
vegetables and meat are served the groom's father
in-law ties a rupee to the turban of the groom as a 
token of gift. 

The groom i<; allowed to come .Jut of the bride's 
house only on payment of some money to his sisters
in-law (bride's sisters). This cerembnv is called 
duar chhikana. The groom also realises 60,n,~ amount 
when he catches hold of the anchal (hem) of the 
orhani of his wife's elder sister or bhabhi. 

After spending a night the baraal leaves the place 
alongwith the bride. Observing a unique custom the gro
om's father goes to the bride's residence with the party 
and pays token char!!es to the bride's father toward<; 
various expenditures incurred on their stav by the 
latter. The charges include for the use of earth, 
preparin'g rice for tI1C bridal party, preparing leaf 
plates, fetching water, having made the surrounding 
dirty and other mi<;ce1bneous work. 

The bride is carried in a doli which is shouldered 
by her father and/or brother or near relations. One 
elderly female other than mother or aunt accompanies 
the bride. 

The marriage party, on reaching the groom's resi
dence, is received by the females of the family. The 
groom and the bride are well received by the nearest 
relations of the groom. The ceremony is called dooTha 
parchhana. The widowed mother keeps herself at a 
distance and in her place close married woman per
forms the necessary rites. But if the mother is not 
widow it is she who conducts the ceremony. The 
woman holds a soap (winnowing fan) in her left hand 
with a small clay lamp burning in it and a paharllwa 
(a big pestle) in right hand. She sways the pestle 
round the heads of the couple and then touches it with 
the soap. This is done for five or seven times. 
After this is over, the couple would be conducted in
side the house. Here again the husband and the 
wife would pay their respect to the deity. The couple 
thereafter is made to sit on the cot where the wife 
would rub a !ide bllkwa (paste of crushed rape
seed) on the left leg of her husband. This is indica
tive of binding of the marriage. If elder brother's 
wife is in the house she would rub rest of the bodv 
otherwisc it is ruhhed by ",orne elderly female. Tl; 

the Tharu communitv the husband and the wife spend 
first night ('If their niarriage separatelv. The lokandari 
(elderly woman who accompanies the bride f!om the 
bride's house) ~leeps in the ro0m of the bnde. In 
fact she comes with the hride to look after her and 
'protect' her from the overtures of her husband in the 
night. Next day the bride in the company of the 
lokalldari leaves for her father's house in a doli 
which is shouldered by her father-in-law or other 
males in the groom's house. 

Gauna 

The gal/lla is regarded as the second marriage 
among the Tharus. This ceremony is performed in 
accordance with the convenience of both the parties 
after the boy and the girl have become matured. For 
the gallfla ceremony, the groom goes to the bride's 
house with a party of re1atives and friends on the 
fixed date. The party is served with food and drink 
at night. The next day the groom and his party re
turn with the bride. The bride canies with her 
among other articles all the baskets and kachias 
(small and low backless chairs) prepared by her bet· 
ween the period of the first marriage and the gallna 
at her father's house. This time again the doli in 
which the bride is seated, is borne by her father and 
other near relatives. The ceremony of dulhan 
parchhan is again repeated at the groom's residence. 
The couple is taken to the deity for paying their res
pect to her. Good food is served to the couple at 
night. This time the husband and the wife sleep 
together in one separate room where they consumate 
their marriage. The bride stays at her in-laws house 
with her husband for quite a long time. 

Among the Tharus marriage with maternal uncle's 
daughter or mother's sister's daughter is allowed. 
They do this just to keep their maternal heritage 
strong. Marriage with other blood relations is not 
permissible. 

Tradition of re-marriage whether by divorce or 
widow is also common in the Tharu communitv. 
Divorcees can fe-marry just as widows can. Although 
for purposes of inheritance both rank equally social 
status of such marriages is somewhat looked down. 
The couples are treated inferior to those regularly 
wedded spouses. 

As mentioned earlier practice of polygamy is 
allowed while that of polyandry is prohibited. In the 
matter of matrimonial alliance the Thanl community 
adheres to its old traditions and no deviation is noticed. 
The Tharus attach great sanctity to the marriage and 
separation though allowed it is not considered a good 
deed. Daughter-in-law is treated nicely by the family 
of the husband and accorded equality in all spheres of 
life. This is because the Tharus love their familv 
life: they are peace-loving and ~od-fearing community. 

Death/ Customs 

In case of natural deaths the dead body is laid on 
the ground in the compound. with the head towards 
the north. The Tharus have now given up burial. 
It is in case of only children below ten years cl age 
and unnatJlral deaths that the dead bodies are huried. 



Otherwise, in all other cases the practice has been of 
cremation. Like in other communities the Tharus 
also give bath to the dead body and then it is attired 
in the bridal dress which has been kept preserved 
from the date of marriage to be used at the time of 
the death, wrapped in a shroud of mainsukh cloth 
and then tied to a bier. The bier is carried on the 
shoulders of four persons, generally close relations of 
the deceased to the bank of Ghogrol river. Along
with the funeral procession also accompanies Daphla 
(labor like drum) player. Rice. pulses, sweets etc. 
are also taken depending upon the economic condi
tion of the household of the deceased. These things 
are distributed after cremation to the barber and 
Daplzla player. [n case of females the shroud is red 
in colour. The dead body is t:lken seven times round 
the funeral pyre. This system of bhanwar of the 
corpse attired in bridal dress with the funeral pyre is 
quite unique. This is done among the Tharus be
cause of th.eir belief that it is after d.eath that mar;iage 
ceremony IS complete. The pyre IS generally lIt by 
the ddest son of the deceased. In the event of death 
of wife the pyre is lit and cremation is done by her 
husband. The ashcs are immersed in the river soon 
after tbe cremation. Those Tharus who can afford 
take the ashes for immersion to Gaya, Varanasi 0; 
Ayodhya. The Tharus of ordinary means normally 
take ashes to Bhambhar or Ghoghral rivulets. 

Post cremation ceremonies include digging of small 
pits ~o that the departed soul might fall into them if 
it wants to return to the house. It is a common be
lid that the soul cannot cross over a pit. 

A small feast (CIl/wti roti) is given on the third day 
of death. A ~on who performs cremation of his 
mother won't take milk for a year while in case of 
father he will not take curd for a year and also won't 
sleep on cot for the same period. 

The shllddhi or purification ceremony is observed 
on the tenth day in case of males and on the ninth 
day in case of females. All male members of the 
family will have to get their heads and beards shaved. 
A goat or a pig or chicken are sacrificed in honour of 
the deceased and a feast is given to a few friends and 
relatives. 

Like other ca~te Hindus Tharus also observe 
therwan (thirteenth day) as final purification cere
mony. Relatives from distant places also come to 
attend the ceremony. Bari roti or big feast is given 
to participaryts. Meat, fish. and drinks are freely 
served. ThIS ceremony IS also known as ghara 
ceremony. If somebody is financially hard up and 
cannot aHore! to perform the ceremony on the stipu
lated day it can be postponed for some other day. 
But according to the custome the ceremony must be 
pelformed before the next Karlik month. 

Shradh ceremony is ;::ommon among the Tharus as 
well. 1t is performed by t110 Tharus just like other 
Hindus do during the Pitra Paksh, fortnight sacred 
to the deceased ance~tors. The Thurus observe this 
ceremony with all seriollsncs<;, 
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Religion, belief and practices 

Religion: The 1 haru,> are a sllnple and God-fearing 
p.:uple, having a firm faith ill deities, demons, goblins 
and evil spirits. There are separate temples for vege
tariam. and llon-vegetarjan~ in the Village. Most of 
the Tharus worship at the templc of Poorvi Bhawani 
where sacrifices are often made to propitiate the deity. 
Most of them keep a i>eparatc room also in their 
houses for POOl'vi Bhawani. In every Tharu house 
the deity, Poor vi Bhawani, is invariably loc&ted in a 
room to the north-western corner of the house. The 
Tharus are staunch believers in Hinduism. They 
ob~erve variolli> fef>tivals alld perform religious cere
monic~ at the family iev.,;!, the village level and the 
community level. '1 he Tharus more believe in 
goddesses than gods. Their goddesses include 'Sanay', 
'Dallal", 'Cha1llii', 'Diwhar', 'Shayar', and 'KaUji'. They 
sink wooden peg in the ground in the name of god and 
godde~s and offer liquor. They sacrifice animals such 
as goat, pig. chicken, etc. to propitiate their gods and 
goddes~es. They abo make idols of horses and ele
phants and put them undl~r hallyall tree in the month 
of Bhadoll after transplantation of paddy. It is locally 
called Bhadon Hareri Puja. They sing and dance 
throughout the night after the pllja (prayer). There 
is another type of puja locally known as Dhuria puja 
which i~ done before sowing of paddy. It is observed 
hy offering goats. pigs, birds and poultry and liquor 
at the worshiping place. They eat flesh of the slaugh
tcred animals and drink IlqLlOr there but do not spend 
night at the place as they do on the occasion of 
Bhadoll Hareri Puja. This prayer is also offered 
under the banyan tree. 1 hc"e practices emanate from 
the Hinduism and its phihiOphy. They also believe 
in Hindu Gods and Goddesses like Shankar, Parwati, 
Galle~h, Nalldeshwari Mata, Salltos/zi Mala, Hanuman, 
etc. Small idols of these gods and goddesses are in
!:>talled in the masonary temple of the village. Daily 
prayer is offered here. A Tharu male himself is the 
priest. 

Poorvi Bh::mani, being the vilLlge goddess, is speci
ally worshipped on the occasion of Dashera and 
Hareri festivals. Variou:-> animals are sacrificed at her 
altar by the galld dhurias of various households. After 
the sacrifice and wor~hip. the flesh is distributed 
among the devotees. 

There is a tradition of organising Salyanarayan 
ki katha to be recited hy a Brahmin when some cala
mity has been warded off. 

Religious festivities are going on in the village as 
usual although the youths seem to be less enthusiastic 
in the performance of wor~hip and offering sacrifices. 
They keep idols of various gods and goddesses more so 
a follow up of their tradition and custom rather than 
their faith in the power of these gods and goddesses. 
In several cases elders take pain to dis~uade them to 
follow their path. 

Relief (lnd practices 

While starting on a journey it is considered inaus 
picious if some one ..,neezes or a person with empty 
vessels is met or a cat cros~es the way from left to 



right or a one-eyed P('l ",111 comes aCfO,)S or :In o:lmall 
(teli) is met. Also it I:, ::n ill w,;men if somcon:: 
inquires the destination of the prospective travellers on 
the commencement of his journey. Similarly, it is 
considered inauspicious if just after getting up from 
one's bed the first person whom one ~ccs happ':~b to 
be one-eyed or squint; or if a lizard falls on anyone. 
To ward off the evil effect of a lizard a bath has to 
be taken and some ~eedha given in charity to a 
Brahmin. A cot is not woven after sunset the com
mon belief being that one who does so will beget a 
one-eyed daughter. Meeting a person with filled 110 

vessels or th..? sight of a magpie on the right hand ('r 
the calf sucking the cow or a washennan carrying dirty 
clothes for washing are considered auspicious. 

The Tharu's belief towards sickness is also differ~nt. 
They consider it to be due to the curse of some deity 
which cart be cured only by an offering d dam to the 
deity. Animals are also s<lcrilked ;11 sel iO~i~ cases. 
The Tharus worship sun, moon, cow, scrp:'et ar:d the 
peepal (ficus religiosa) tree, They believe in Moots 
(evil spirits) ; it is said that a Moot hau;1ts th.: c:,(;uki 
in which the Forest Guard Jives. The Forest Guc:rd 
attributes the frequent illness of his children to this 
hlloot. Anyone questioning their b:1iE.'fs is looked 
with an eye of grave suspicion and misgiving :.:nd hence 
nothing that is suggested by an ou!sider or a 110n
Tharu CilLn be easily accepted by them. Their know
ledge is mainly based on the saying ot their fore
fathers. 

Leisure and recreation 
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The village is s~tuated in the mide't of a fore,;t and 
thus it is far from the modern civilis2tion. The Tharus 
spend their leisure time in the discussions of the village 
affairs in small groups, They talk about the happen
ings in the village and casual scandals. Prospects of 
their crops, weekly purchases, marriage of thc:i1' wards, 
construction of houses, etc. are som':) of the common 
and prominent topics which are talked about durin:; 
these get-togethers. :\t these gatheril1~:s country liquor 
is served in small receptachles made of leaf and every
one has a pull at the common hookah. The cIders do 
not mind their wards drinking or si:lOkin'l in front of 
them. Sometimes father won't hesitate -in offering 
drink and hookah to his young son. When they are 
in a gay mood there is every possibility of their being 
overdrunk. When overdrunk they forget their wordly 
worries and sometimes indulge in vulgar and abusi\"(~ 
utterances. This community smoki:1g [Ifld drinking 
promotes brotherhood and maintains affinity among 
members of the Tharu community. 1he feJl:ales too 
have parallel drinking :md smoking ~ession". Bllt they 
do not take liquor in much quantity and therefore 
overdrunkenness in their case is a remote po<:s:h:Iity. 
Normally these sessions are held in the evening and 
come to an end in the mid of night. 

Singing and dancing is the main item of their recrea
tion. They take to it specially on the occasions of their 
local festivals. While femaks sing and dance in their 
own community festivals males are restricted to their 
own sectors. Recreational and amusement activities 
are formed separately by males and females. Males 
and females do not mix up wben they sing or dance. 

U!h;;,;" mcan:-. of 1 ccreati .. m and amUsement are the 
;':tm h,':d jn nearby vlllagcs ~uch as Domri, Chittor
garh and Debi Patan at a distance b~tween 2.5 kilo
c.,:trc~ and 32 kllometres. The Tharus have a marked 
preference for dam over and other things. Tharu and 
(J~il u arc ~djd to be insepal able. 

[n 1961 there was no radio, no library and no read
.it!. 100"1 in the village. Living in the interior of the 
lllre~l, thcy remained aloof from the rest of the country 
:md unl Dot cvjnct;? any interest jJ) t]Jc affairs of the 
wddd c-ut~idc th~;-I1. But at th.: tim~ of the second 
~,ilrvey ,;um.: fanuhc:-. had transistors which were used 
",r ht:'tling filmy s()ng~. A few elderly persons some
,il}'CS iio,<:n to Hindi newS also. 

hlirs 

The Tharti~ are fond of attending me/as and fairs 
anci cdebratii1l! festivals. A fair is held at Rallia D~vi 
,<:tiWIl, situated at a distance of two kilometres deep 
in the fO!T:,t in Songarha village. This is an important 
r~.ligious place for the Tharus. Worshipping is done 
::r:d offering'> arc made in the honour of Rahia Dai 
in t:1C month of Chait. The devotees sacrifice goats, 
pigs, poultry, etc. to propitiatc the Devi. Liquor is 
:!lso offered 10 the Godde:-,s. The Tharus assemble 
here to offer prayer. They also avail this occasion of 
discussing various important issue~ and thrashing out 
(l:tlcreni long standing disputes and differences with 
the h':?lp of caste pan;::hayat. Another fair nearest to 
r:1e village is the Domri fair which i, held in the month 
of October every year on the occasion of Dashera on 
the day when the eiIigy of Ravana is burnt, as part of 
the R:un Lila celebrations. Everyone going to the 
fair dressed in his or her be';t and look" in a festive 
mood. A dramatic party is also engaged for singing, 
dancing and dramatics. 

An important fair is held in the unpopulated village 
of Chittorgarh at a distance of about 7 kilometres 
~outh of the village on the confluence of river Bham
bhar and Ghogrol. The fair takes place on the Kartik 
Poommasi (November) and it lasts for one day and 
one night only. The place has acquired religious im
portance and i~ visited by Tharus as also by the 11on
Tharus for taking bath and otTering prayer. Mo~t of 
th,: tr<ll~';actions here 1 akc place on harter system, the 
Thams giving paddy in lieu of the articles purchased 
from ')hopkcepC'fs. 

The other important fair is the fair of Sishwa!l 
which is held ahout three kilometres away fwm 
Rajde,wa Tharn. It is a Muslim fair but is well at
(('nded by the Tharus as well. They go there for 
exercising the evil spirits. This fair is held in the 
monel of March ar:d lasts :t week. Private buses start 
l'~yinJ lor coping the fair rush during this pedod from 
r3chped\~'a to Sishw.1l1 vj1Jagc, The village is inhabit
ed larg~l:' by Muslims. 

The mos.! important rair attended by the residents 
of Rajdcrwa Tharu is that of Debi Patan, which is 
"ear Tu;sipur railway station on the Gonda-Gorakhpur 
loop line. Debi Patan is an :important religious place 
of Hindus. There is a temple which stands on a large 
heap of bricks and rubbish. It was built by Maharaja 



Digvijai Singh of the crsb\ illle Balral1lpur Estate. Ear
lier there was 110 idol kept inside the temple, but 
now an idol ot l)urga J,as l).:cn kept. 1 he iUlr is held 
from the first to the ninth of Chait (March/April) and 
atilacts the largest crowd of all faiths which include 
pilgrims and traders. Hill ponies, brought down from 
Nepal in large numbers, cloth, utensils, spices and 
other article~ are also 501d hen'. Tht: religlOus ob~er
".{[iO:1S com.ist of sacrifices of buffaloes, goats and 
pigs. 

f;'estivals 

1 he Tharus l;..tkc a hell inlcJ c::.t 111 ob::,cr \ ll1g fc~ti
vaIs in spite of their POl), ccono;nic wndition. in 1he 
absence of any other l\;crcaliullal activity anJ daily 
roull!1c of hard wo:-k the fc::,tlv:;l~ provIde a llatural 
rehef from the monotony (1i hie of the villag-'? 1 he 
observations of variOlb lo:~ti\'JI5 scrv~ :15 an lllterlude 
full of mirth and ITICnimellt. Ym:th:·; part;cularly 
celebrate tJheir important festivals with all joy and 
gaiety. Although tile Hindu fe~tivals are ~pread almost 
cvellly over thc whole )car, festivals which are promi
n~nt and of importaIKe are : Holi, Dashera, Diwali, 
Nag Panl.:hami, Janam A5htami, Khichri, Barka ltwar 
and Hareri. 

In 1961 the village lmJ 1\.'0 M u,,!i:n hom.d101ds who 
were temporary resid~nb of the villJgc. They cele
brated the Muslim festivals such as Idul Fitr, Idul 
Zuha, Moharram, ele. in 1985, at th~ time of the 
second survey the village had aU Hindu populatloll and 
therefore all Hindu festivals are celebrated only. 

The Tharus celebrate all Hindu fe~tivals almost in 
the same way as is donc by the rest of the Hindus of 
the district. However, in certain festivab the Tharu 
traditions and culture can be seen. 

Dashera 

Everywhere thi~ fe:;ti'val is celebrated to mark the 
conquc:,t of Lord Rama over the dcmon Ravana but 
the Tharu" celebrate it to mark the conquest of their 
family god~, locally calkJ DCl'i5 and [Jevtas, over the 
evil spirits. 

While on the 9th day following the moonless 
AmGl'as day in Auar (Octobe() in the e, ening the 
.foura Dharui ceremony, i.e. olfering barley and maize 
to the Jt:ity is pClformcd. Next morning sacrifice of 
goats, pigs and fowl is made at the altar of the deity. 
fhis i~ done to propit!ate PO(l[vi Bhavani so that she 
might protect them all~ f1-:;r Llmily 1'lOm evil spirit. 
The i1e~h of animals is taken in the household as a 
gift (prasad) from the deity. The festival is cele
brated with the heavy dose of dam consumed heavily 
by mcn and women alike. 

Naag Panchami 

Naag Panchami festival is also known as the festival 
of Gooria (Doll). While Naag Panchami festival is 
observed by the Tharus in the same way as is done by 
the rest of 1,'he Hindus of the district festival of Gooria 
is celebrated with a diflerence. In the evening all 
the unmarried boys and girls and other younger people 

;J~~clllble at one place in a circle in the village. The 
boys arm themselves with newly-cut lon~ and thin 
ba,,1boo ~tl\:b while the girls rejoice and sing and 
ill their J11erryiJlg mood they drop the uolls which 
!:1Cj had p;'Cp:.l~ed earlier for this purpo~'~, on the 
ground. The boys bcat these dolls with their sticks 
and then bury them in the maize fields. This helps 
increasing the fertility of fields; this is the common 
belief. 

Uarka Ifwar 

'[h:s festival is celebrated for purification of soul 
and "tG;il<lch. It is ob"erYed 011 the second Sunday of 
the Sh:.lkla Paksll (moonlit fortnight) of the month 
Gf Bhillirapad. To purify themsehes most of the 
Tharu men and women observe fast on this day. No
body takes meat or drink, on this day. The TlmfUs 
also burn ghec, barley and twigs of dlwofJ tree in a 
chauka to purify the atmosphere. Participating persons 
are required to take bath first. 

Hareri 

This festival is ubserved after the transplantation of 
\vinter paddy is over. The day of celebration is decided 
by the gand dhurias. It can be observed only on a 
Monuay, a Wednesday and a Friday or a Saturday. 
One day before the fixed day, all the males and females 
assemble at the thall of Bhawani which is located at a 
place to the west of the abadi. They drink and sing 
to mark the end of paddy transplantation. On the 
festival day sacrifices are made at the altar of the 
deity. gand dhurias are the only persons who can 
take the flesh to their households. After performing 
[luja and other rituals the gand dhurias go to the 
paddy fields and sprinkle cow milk therein. This is 
done with the belief that it would help increase the 
average yield of paddy. 

Influential and prestigious persons 

With their little or negligible knowledge about poli
tical climate in the country or the state the Tharus 
heavily depend on the Goan Pradhan in the use of 
their franchise at the time of elections. The Pradhan 
takes into confidence the gand dhurias for deciding 
the ell block casting of votes in favour of the candi
date· of their choice. The choice of the village is 
generally the choice of the community. Sometimes the 
issue is discussed during the deliberations of the com
munity caste panchayat meeting and the decision is 
conveyed through the members of the panchayat to 
each village pradhan. Normally the Tharus take a 
unanimous decision about the party or the candidate 
they would vote for. Their decision sometimes is 
influenced by the general opinion about a party or a 
candidate of the villagers in the! surronnding villages as 
also rural areas of the tahsil Balrampur of district 
Gonda. 

The political parties through their representatives 
approach the village pradhan or sometimes the village 
pradhan himself goes or invited to the worker's meeting 
where achievements are hi!!hlighted and promises 
for future development are made. Parties opposed to 



the ruling party highlight the plight of the tribals, the 
poor villagers and down-troddens during the exbting 
regime and u:,sure the electorates for a belter lite 
in case they are voted to power. But till now no 
othcr political party except the Congress has made any 
inroad in the Tharu belt. It is because that no party 
has made any endeavour to approach the Tharus with 
an amount of sincerity. The Tharus know that the 
Congress is the village based organisation anj it 
brought to them independence from the erstwhile 
Rajas. It is the only party. they are told. which 
would do a lot for their upliftment and in the absence 
of any other political party making headway in their 
fold the Tharus get them~elvcs conyineed by ~uch 
promising talks. 

Functions of Administratiye and Ueyelopmcnt Organi
sations 

The village panchayats were established in the State 
under the U.P. Panchayat Raj Act, 1947. As in other 
villages of the State. a village panchayat was e~tablhh
ed in this village also in 194'). Since the village wa~ 
very small, two other villages namely Songadha and 
Matehr .. were joined with it. At the time of 1951 
elections. a separate Goan Panchayat was carved out 
for village Rajderwa Tharu. The achievemenb of 
the Goan Panehayat have been very poor since its 
inception. The members of the Gaon Sabha do not 
take an active intere!>t in the development of the 
village. The very idea underlying thel establishment 
of panchayab of int roducing and developing a 50rt of 
local self-government in the rllral areas of the Statc 
somehow has not appealed to the Tharus. They have 
been indifferent to this body. I 

Caste Panchayat 

The Tharus attach importance to Ca~te panchayat 
which is of two types of the community and of the 
village. All disputes of civil and criminal nature are 
referred to the caste panchayat for decision. If 
such cases are of minor nature and have occurred in 
the 'village these are referred to the village caste 
panchayat olherwise all other cases having a bearing 
on the community of serious nature would be referred 
to the community panchayat. The Tharus are so con
scious of their community re5pect that they would be 
the last persons to go to the police for settlement of 
their disputes. 

Thc jurisdiction of the community ca~k panchayat 
extends to the Tharus of the Village, Raiderwa Tharu. 

Rajehna, Sakri, Songadha. Matchra, Bankatwa, Bhojpuf 
Kusahwa. Mohkampur. Baithania, Kanhayidh. 
Vijaypur, Bhaunrisal, Akalgarhwa, Nawalgarh, Jagan 
Bhariya, Mahdewa and Jarwa. All these villages lie 
in the jungle surrounded by Bhambhar N(1[a on the 
east, Jarwa on the we!>t, Himalayas 011 the north 2nd 
Chhiorgarh on the south. comprising an area of about 
20 square kilometres. This panchayat is the supreme 
judicial authority for the Tharus. 

The head of the community panch:lyat is called the 
chaudhari. It is a hereditjary post without any remu-
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IIcration. The chaudhm i continues to hold this post m 
lcn.l:. a~ he t:11jl;)S (hI: conridence of the community. 
It ha~ been the tradition of the Tharil~ to hold the 
ch,/lIdlwri in high esteem. They have a great respect 
fl'r him and abide by his decisions. 

In case of any di~pute the clwuJJuri fIXes a date 
for its hearing for both the parties and all the persons 
concerned or involved arc informed through special 
messengers. Tbe Pradhans of aU the villages com
pri~ing the panehayat ;Jre aho informed about the 
nature of the dispute~ and the date uf panchay<.lt 
meeting. On the appointed day the parties concerned 
put up their ca~es before the panch1ya t , the members 
di5cuss the matter in whispered tones. The chaudhari 
alongwith two or more elderly and experienced 
persons li!>ten to the arguments and consult between 
themselves. After adequate discussions are over a 
final decision. i~ reached. Sometimes, votes arc taken 
by ~ho\V of hands tor ascertaining the vicw of the 
majority. Thereafter the majority decision is announ
ced by the chaudlwri. 

The guilty i~ impo~ed a fUlC in terms of money 
~ay Rupees Fifteen or in the form of kachchi or 
pakki fea~t. "I he k(/c!zchi fea~t includes rice, pulse, 
meat and vegetables whereas the pakki feast consists 
of puree. vegetabk~ and meat. Dam i<; essential in 
both the fea~b. Guests to these feasts are all the 
pa/lelles and other per~oJ1s accompanying tbem and 
resident~ of the viii age where the panchayat meeting 
is held. The Tharus take the decisions, penalties 
and awards by --.the community panchayat in their 
stride. The deci~ions are not subject to any contro
versy nor parties may feel that they are given unjust 
verdict or met with partiality. 

Village caste panchayat is headed by the Gaon 
Pradhan and all the gWld dhurias of the village arc 
its members. Trivial matters like trespass, boundary 
di~putt.'S, exchange of blow), or hot words or abuses, 
etc. arc refern:d to it as these are regarded as 
locali~ed matter~. The (laon Pradlwl1 in consulta
lion with ~ome clderly persons Llnd glllu/ dhurias 
decides th-:: issues. He makes all efforts to settle 
these small di~putes amicably so that harmonious lela
tions a Il1nng Tharus continue prevail. 

Factions and Clique 

WiUlin the Hindu society, caste is an important 
factor in the life of a person. Ordinarily, his 
status in life is detennined by his ;;aste at birth. 
Hence every caste at the lower rung or the social 
ladder makes an attempt to ,f!et a step upward. The 
Tharus claim themselves as Kashatriyas. but the nOI1-

Tharus of the neighbouring villages do not accept 
them a~ ~uch and treat them as untouchables. The 
upper caste persons do not take water from their 
hands. These are ~ome of the observation~ which 
have been mentioned in the 1961 study report. 
"fhi!> ~ituation has been in existence since then and 



not lJ1uch c]pn!!e was in eyidct1ce when the re-study 
W,\'-, (\\pdll,,:t<:'d ;d'fI'r :lh'il.ll :~ ye:HS. 

According to the 1961 report the Tharus did not 
require the services of a wa~herman but services 
of [1 barber. a prie~t and a blacksmith who were 
residenh of other villages were a necessity to 
them. Thb situation too did 110t change very much 
when the rc-c.;tudy was conducted. It was realised 
at the time of the 1985 survey that the Tharus did 
not face any inconvenience while dealing with persons 
of other castes. There was no occassion for 
an inter-caste cli<;semion and hence the relations were 
quite cordial. 

The village ha-. no hamlet. The villages in the 
neighbourhood yisited by the rc"itient<; of this village 
:1re Suganagar DomrL Rajehn;}. Matehra, Bankatwa. 
etc. all tl~e<;c \'ill~"!es have a predominant population 
of Tharus. They visit each other at the time of meetingc.; 
of village panchayats or some other occasions. Thev 
go to Suganagar Dl)mri to visit fairs. Their rebtiom 
with th,~ re~idcnts of these village.;; are quite cordial. 
There has been no occasion for any rift or ten~ion. 
Inter-villag:e rivCl1ry does not exist. . 

Gaon Samaj 

Th,> UP. Zamindari Aholition and Land Reforms 
Act. wa~ enforced in {THar Pradesh in 1 C)50. As a 
result all lands of common utility such as abadi sites. 
path\\ ays, \\ lterldnds. forests. public wells, tanks and 
water channels vested in th~ village community or 
the Gaon Samaj. In the village this body consisted 
of all the residents as well as the pahikasht cultivators. 
The Gaon Samaj wa" entrusted with wide powers of 
land management. Only 5.44 pel cent of the total 
area of the \ illage was vested in the Gaem Samai. Thi" 
body also j ... not functioning prop;:-rlv because of the 
lack of inter,;"t on the part of the vilbgers. 

Nyay Panchayat 

The Nyay Panchayat headquarters of this village 
is at village Bishanpur Bishram which is at a distance 
of about 9.6 kilometres from the village. This is 
another body which can be described a~ defllnet or 
non-function{ng as no case of this village has been 
referred to this body. 

PoliHcal Parties 

R(l;derwa Tharu is a tiny \i11age whose population 
increased from 337 in 1961 to 681 in 1985. It hac; 
\'Crv ~mal1 number of electorates. Further. it is far 
fwin the centres of political ur-f.hiri,.";. Its remoteness 
and difficult .accessibility has k~r( :he politic,tl parties 
at a di<;tance. Neither have the various political 
orga nisMion cv inced any interest in the villa_~e nor 
have the Tharus been attracted tow::lrds an'.' political 
organisations. It forms a small segment of Balrampur 
comtituenc:v; its share in the total electorates heing 
\'e1'y smalL' The only party about which the Tharu~ 
have some idea is the Congress Party. The Congre~s 
Party being the oldest party )f1d a party of eminent 
persons of national and internatton;ll fame has been a 
traditional yote getter of the Thaws Tl1iteracy among 
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the Tharus is rampant as a result of which they do 
not ld1< )\\ ;Jll~ thing a bout the pnlitica 1 developments. 
,'\t the same time the developmental activities taking 
place ebewhcre also have not made any dent on socio
economic life of the Tharus. Whatever challges are 
taking place these may be attributed to the natural 
socio-economic evolutionary trend of the human 
~ociety, 

Voting Behaviour 

The Tharus have traditionally been pro-Congress 
Party. Because it has been the oldest political orga
nisation having its base at grass root level. New 
political parties have not been able to make any 
dent on the people living in remote corners or parts 
of the coulltry. The Tharus arc guided by their 
p1'adhan. 1 t is he who takes 1 decision regarding the 
use of franchise. Since 1960 when the first study was 
done there have been six parlhill1cntary elections and 
a" many a5.5.embly polls. In all the elections voting 
behaviour of the Tharus has been more or less the 
same. They have been casting their votes in favour 
of the Congress candidate. Even in 1976 during 
the Janta Party wave the Tharus had not shown any 
liking for the non-Congress candidates. Younger 
people fimong the Tharus f~el more enthusiastic in 
casting their votes and so is the case with the women
folk. For them it is a sort of fun to stand in queue 
ancl use their franchise totally indifferent to the 
result of the poll. 

Ran~e of contact with outside world 

Tharus are shy by nature .)s also conscious of their 
ethos and culture. Their relations outside the family 
arc u~ually formal. Even after twenty five years since 
the first study was condllcted i.n 1961 the Tharus are 
calm, tolerant and self-centred. The relatives who 
are scat~ered in ?istant neighbouring villages meet on 
ceremonwl occaSIOns, community festivals or the caste 
panchayats and also in fairs or markets. They talk 
about their family matters, prospects of their crops 
and other socio-economic problems. Tharus lagging 
behind in any process of cultivation or ctherwise arc 
helped hy their fello,,: tribesmen with zeal and happi
ness. They want their fellow Tharus to come up to 
the!r mark. Older people particularly see to it that 
thCJr younge~ on~s beh~ve in a spirit of co-operation 
and b<;nhomlc \vl~h their fellow T~ams. S,pirit of co
operatIOn and umty among them IS still very "trong 
and enduring. . 

At the time of the first study the village consisted 
of 27 households of Tharus, 2 houst~holds of a Brahmin 
community and 2 households of Muslims. Tn that 
period most of the travelling was done by the Brahmins 
and the Muslims. Mobility among the Tharus wat; 
n~uch less and confined to their village or nearby 
villages as compared to that of ;he tViO communities. 
This trend continued. In 1985. Tham households 
were 61 as against one of the Brahmin community, 
While the latter household continued its travelling 
spree the Thams remained stuck to their old practice, 



Travel index of the villagers as compiled during 
1 985 ~tln cy b riwJl in Tubk <1,17 below. 

Community 

Hindu: 
Tharu 
Brahmin 

TOTAL 

TABLE 4'17 

Travel Index of Persons, 1985 

Travc lIud ex 

Total Male Femak 

234 

15 99 kms. 27 20 kms. 4 '02 kms. 
166·(,7 krns. 500·OOkms. 

16 '79 J...ms. 2t; 83 kms. 3 99 km3. 

The travel index has been worked out on adding 
up maximum di~tance travelled by all pel'soil3, males 
and females aged :; and above nnd diviciing it by 
the number of persons of the same sex and age. The 
above table suggests that it Was much highcr in case of 
Brahmin community when compared with that of the 
Tharus. This was partly due to their large number 
and partly due to lesser travelling. Another noticeable 
thing was very little travelling by the females. Range 
of contact with out~ide people was not large. 

Tharu popUlation is not wry sparsciy inhabited. 
III ettar Pradesh most of the Thams live within a 
radius of J 00 and 150 Idlomdn',. Relations staying 
away from their blood rehltion are quite few. Out 
of 61 households of Tharn 8 household's close rela
tions were staying outside. Heads of such house
holds, however, bdonged to Uttar Pradesh. Head 
of Brahmin household whose relations were also stay
ing outside was too belonged to Utear Predesh. Thus 
only 14.52 per cent of the households relations were 
staying outside the state. 

Thorus visit to urb3n areas did not exceed 150 
kilometres. Even for religious purpose for which most 
of the Tharu househnlds used tn come out of their 
village it was hetween 100 and 150 kilometres. Number 
of households covering a distance of 100 and more 
kilometres for religious purpose was the largest, i.e. 
19 foll(lwed by 9 households wlw visited urban areas 
covering a distance between 51 and 100 kilometres 
for ser\rice purpose. None of the Tharlls ever went 
to any nrban area vrhich was less than 50 kil(lmetre~ 
either for religious pUI'pose or service, etc. 

Tharus engaged in cultivation were cornprtratively 
more mobile than those pursuing other o(.'cl1pation!'>, 
Out of 49 household,> of cultivators 29 (i.e. 59,18 
per cent) had visited urban areas for cliffc!'::'nt pur
p('ses. Of these 16 household_ went to urhan area" 
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for purpose of pilgrimage followed by 10 Who visited 
III b tll C,'!1l1C~ tor service. Among the agricultural 
labourc::, out of (, only two households, one each 
visited urban areas for religiou~ plnpose and spraying 
ashes. Two households ot: CarpclIter went for reli
gious purpose and one for service to urban arcas. 

Thaws in the village were diso rardy visited by 
their rdatives, At the time of the re-study it was 
revealed that only five persons at a distance of more 
than 50 kilometres had visiteu their relatives in 
Rajderwa Tharu. A father, a bJ'0ther and a son among 
bloud relations had come to the village while two 
acquaint pcr:o.oJ1s had \'i~ited the village in 1985. 

Tharus prder to live in their own contlnes and 
l()ve their cultural life very much. While they have 
some cOll1plex, at the same time, they are conscious 
of their ethos and ego and do not warit to hurt it un
necessarily. Poor economic conqitions is another 
factor which keeps them within their surroundin~s. 
~Ma<;s illi!cracy is yet another reason for their infre
quent g_O;:1g to and coming froIll other place<;. Thi~ 
has a be"ring on their socia-cultural life which they 
~l)metimes cherish merrily. 

Knnn I",d~e, atHude and opinion 

Mass illiteracy still prevails in the village. The 
Thanl,) have very little knowledge about Indian social 
legisbtion. During the course of the 1985 survey it 
wa~, revealed that among the five literate househ~lds 
out of 62 (i.e. 8.06 per cent) only one household had 
~ome idea about the legi&lation while the four house
~l~Ids did not know anything about it. Out of 57 
llhterate households (~.e. ?1.94 per cent) only three 
were aware of the legIslatIon while the remainine 54 
households had no idea about it. One lone house'hold 
of Brahmin community also did not have any know
lcd~'e cf the le~hlation although the homehold was 
among the literates. In fact such issues have never 
heen d:scllssed a.mong the Tharus as hardly was there 
any need for the villagers to talk about them. The 
Tharus hnve be.en an easy-goin~ tribe; their aspirations 
are J'lo~ very hIgh. They are In the habit of leading 
an easy and care free life. Educaion or knowledge 
won't b"ing them any relief: this ha~ been their line of 
thi~king since long .. Moreover, they do not have any 
~()clal problem within their community. If at all it 
occurq it is nipred in the bud. 

Position regarding the knowledge of Indian Social 
T.eD'i~latio~ was n~t very much different in the neigh
hOllr~ng. vIllage or Tn the rural part of tahsil Balrampur 
r.r ,11\t;'!c' f Gonda. Large scale illiteracy among the 
nJJ"ll nf'p'llation, age ol? traditions and other symptoms 
of 1)::1,~k\\'ardnc,s n~~oclated with the rural masses do 
1'0

1 permit t110m to think beyond two square meals 
a day. 



CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSION 

Various aspects of the social, cultural and economic 
life of the village have been covered in Chapters I to 
IV. The study of these aspects confirm that in spite 
of a lapse of twenty five years since the first study was 
conducted Rajderwa Tharu is still a backward and un
developed village of the Tharus. Population of the 
village has been steadily increasing since 1951. It in
creased by 16.61 per cent during 1951-61,36.80 per 
cent in 1961-71 and 31.02 per cent in 1971-81. 
During the period 1981-85 the growth rate of the 
population of the village was 12.75 per cent. This had 
its impact on the density of the village population. From 
155 persons per square kilometre in 1961 the density 
increasect to 282 in 1971 and it was 369 in 1981. 
Although literacy rate doubled itself during the 
period of two decades, 1961-81 i.e. from 7.12 per 
cent in 1961 to 15.10 per cent in 1981 its impact is 
yet to be experienced in the village. Participation 
rate may not be comparable between two periods of 
time i.e. 1961 and 1981 as the concept and defini
tion of working force adopted in 1961 was much 
different with that used in 1981 Census. While 195 
persons out of a total population of 337 were consi
dered as workers in 1961 constituting 57.86 per 
cent of the population working force reduced to 
25.99 per cent in 1981 as only 157 persons out of 
a total population of 604 could be identified as 
workers. 

The village is still difficult in accessibility and has 
nothing to attract the outsiders to it. Surrounded 
by a forest in the Tarai area of the Himalayan 
region it is immune to the outside influence. With 
the rampant illiteracy and poor socio-economic 
conditions the popUlation continues to stick dog
ma.tically to the old concepts and standards in various 
spheres of life. The village improved its Tharu 
character in 1985 when out of 62 households only 
one was that of a Brahmin community and the rest 
61 households belonged to the Tharu tribe. In 
1961, out of 31 households 4 belonged to non
Tharus. This one household ot the Brahmin com
munity is under the influence of the Tharus as they 
are in overwhelming majority. 

Dietary habits of the Tharus remain more or less 
the same. Meat, chicken, pork, etc. are still 
favourite dishes of the Tharus. But their love for 
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Dam (country liquor) knows no bounds. They like 
the brand of their own making. The Tharus are 
still dirty looking and in their houses pigs and hens 
loiter about freely creating more dirty and filthy 
atmosphere. An outsider would certainly not like 
to take even a glass of water from any of the 
Tharu's house. This is one of the several factors 
which inhibits non-Tharus from establishing any sort 
of contact with the Tharus. On the other hand 
Tharus fccl humiliated and get exasperated if a Baiee 
offers any suggestion to them for change in their way 
of life. They feel that they are the best judge of 
their approach and deeds. They would, however, 
accept suggestions from a Tharu provided they are 
of their liking and do not constitute any radical 
change in the prevailing set of values in the commu
nity. But they listen to their Pradhan with great 
attention and would act according to his advice. 

Most of the Tharus still use primitive techniques 
in agricultural operations. They do not have a 
tendency to understand or know modern techniques 
in different fields of operation. For them education 
is useless as it won't bring them food or bappiness. 
They know very little about industrialisation or 
industrial development. They pray to their deities, 
gods and goddesses for a good monsoon so tbat they 
could have a better agricultural season. Barter 
system still exists in their society. Their knowledge 
about family planning, higher education, social up
liftment measures, etc. is very limited. Many of 
them are not conversant with the socio-economic 
structure of their village. It is only the Pradhan or 
the youths who sometimes get in touch with persons 
outside their village, know something about sundry 
affairs of the village, rural areas and the district. 
The Tharus have no idea about the train, the aero
plane. the ship or the steamer. Name of the Chief 
Minister of the state is known to a very few persons. 
Women are totally blank in this field of knowledge. 
This emanates from mass illiteracy among the 
Tharus, negligible mobility and poor contact with 
persons outside their village and area. Young 
among the Tharus want to come in toucb with non
Tharus for the purpose of sharing their common 
grouse and exchanging of views on day to day prob
lems. But tbey are unable to sustain their contacts 
as the elders still think that Bajees are the persons of 
douhtful integrity and thus do not like their people 



mixing with them. In the neighbouring villages they 
would prefer to have company with Tharus only. 
Since intercaste marriage is prohibited social inter
action with non Tharus becomes very limited. It is 
sometimes on economic issues that they share plate
form with non-Tharus. Trade and business in petty 
items also sometimes compel them to get in touch 
with non-Tharus of neighbouring villages. In schools 
Tharu children have more respect and regard for 
Tharu teachers than non-Tharus. During festivals 
and festivities Tharus may join non-Tharus but they 
feel more at ease and cheerful in the midst of their 
own people. This is more evident in case of women 
than men. Tharus are very sensitive on religious 
matters. They do not like any non-Tharu interfering 
in their religious affairs. Thus it is only in mundane 
matters that they come in contact with non-Tharus 
of their neighbouring villages. 

Tharus have firm belief in God. They are God
fearing and worshippers of Gods and Goddesses of their 
own. In their opinion their poor economic condition 
is due to to certain bad deeds their fore-fathers miltht 
have committed. Poor monsoon and bad harv~~ts 
confirm their belief that the God is not pleased with 
them. They feel that the Pradhan is the best man 
to guide them and the community caste panchayat is 
the most appropriate body to solve their problems and 
the problems of their community. They opine that 
outside intervention is uncalled for. Thev feel that 
they are the best destiny makt'Ts of themsei'ves. They 
are not much aware of the government and its func
tioning. Their general belief is that their life style is 
best suited to their pedigree. They resist the efforts 
for introducing new culture in their midst. Defore
station or felling of tr~es in jungles is not liked by 
them. It affects on their living and life style. They 
suspect any developmental scheme launched for the 
upliftment of the village economy as a move to uproot 
them from their homeland. Children are the gift of 
God. Tharus feel like that and are not in favour of 
family planning devices. 

Since Tharus want to live of their own their move
ments are restricted to the boundaries of their home
land. None of them has migrated outside in search 
of employment. Out of 48 persons returned as lite
rates in 1985 only two were matriculate and one had 
studied upto Intermediate. This can be regarded as 
an improvement over 1961 situation when the highest 
level of education received by one person was upto 
class VII. Pqor education is yet another factor for 
their non mixing with other people. It is only during 
the fairs or their visits to Pachpedwa, Suganagar 
Domri and other places that they come in contact 
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with persons outside their village and of different 
(';lstcS. These occasional outings of Tharus and meet
ings with different people have helped, to some extent, 
bringing about certain changes in the life style of both 
male and female Tharus particularly among the 
younger persons. The younger males are taking to 
trousers in place of lungi or dhati as earlier the latter 
had replaced bhaglla ( a loin cloth), while thc women
folk are wearing sari and blouse as substitute dress 
for lehanga and kurta. At the same time older peo
ple among males are doing away with ornaments and 
the younger ones using wrist watches and playing 
transistors for listening filmy songs. One household 
is having a gramophone. More households are now 
having meston plough which is an improved form of 
agricultural implement. Number of cycles has in
creased from 4 in 1961 to 14 at the time of the sur
vey. Custom of J.:anyadan was also adopted as a 
result of these contacts and meetings of Tharus with 
non-Tharus. 

These changes are, however, of peripheral nature. 
Rural arf'a~ nf tah~i! Balramnur and those of district 
Gonda ha'.'e done comparatively better in bringing out 
socio-economic changes among their inhabitants. In 
the last twenty five ~lears the non-Tharus of the dis
trict Gonda apnear to be better off than Tharus of 
the village. This is because the Tharus have been 
living in remote areas. have very little contact with 
outsiders, are illiterate, shy and reserve in nature. 
Thev are traditional and conservative in their outlook. 
They are totaHy unaware of the social reforms and 
legislative mt'asures enforced by the Government 
from time to time. Even if somebody tells them 
about various Acts such as the Hindu Marriage Act, 
1955, the Hindu Succession Act, 1956 or the Hindu 
Adoption and Maintenance Act, 1956 and other such 
social laws they turn a deaf ear to all such legislative 
measures. Similar is the case with economic laws. 
As a matter of fact these Acts have no meaning or 
purpose for Tharus. The Tharus stick to their tradi
tional ways of living and are guided by their pradhan. 
The fact that they have now been declared as Sche
duled Tribe of Uttar Pradesh has not pleased them 
at all. Many of them even do not know about this 
development. In a way they are governed by them
selves ~through their different panchayats particularly 
the caste community panchayat which take all deci
sions relating to their welfare. 

Launching of the Tharu Development Project in 
1981 and other development oriented programmes 
undertaken by the Tarai Tribal Development Corpo
ration, Uttar Pradesh have yet to provide necessary 
resources in adequate quantity to Tharus of the 



village. Developmental activities envisaged under 
these programmes have yet to make an impact on the 
socio-economic life of Tharus. Electricity which has 
become a necessity nowadays, has yet to reach the 
village. Similarly, the village lacks in educational 
facilities as there is only one primary school. For 
higher standards of education they have to go to junior 
and high schools located outside the village. There 
is no primary health centre in the village either. 
There has not been any industrial activity in or 
around the village. With the increasing pressure on 
land agricultural sector also does not hold any promise 
for the Tharus. They work hard but without com
mensurate returns. A few youths desire to be econo
mically better off but they neither have means nor 
resources for ameriiorating their economic conditions. 
They sometimes think it wise to continue to be tied 
with age old traditions and culture which at least 
keeps them in harmony and peace. Economically well 
off among the Tharus, however, look brighter days 
ahead. Their wards want to have higher education so 
that they could switch over to some better occupation 
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for higher earnings. The youths do not have much 
liking for agricultural occupation. It is out of sheer 
economic compulsions and lack of opportunities that 
they get themselves involved in agricultural occupa
tions. No special efforts to emancipate them have 
been made either by Government or by social bodies. 
They continue to observe the same religious ceremo
nies and social functions almost without any change. 
They live in a world of their own, neither bothering 
about nor being bothered by the Nyay Panchayat, 
the police, the courts and the administration. There 
is no newspaper to keep them abreast of the economic 
and political development within the country and out
side. They are totally indifferent to any change be
cause it does not materially affect them. 

The Tharus are on the whole happy in their own 
environments, bothering least for the happenings else: 
where. They are self-contained. They eat and drink 
to their heart's content, not bothering much for the 
past or the fUlure. Being God-fearing and religious in 
their own they have resigned their fate to their Gods 
and deities. 



ANNE-

Distribution of members classified by age, sex and relationship to 

--- ---------- -----------
Number of persons who are 

._-- --- --------
Other 

Head Wife Son Brother Son'S Brother's Daugh- SIster Mother Father's Fr's/Br's Fr's/Br's Br's 
of the \\ Ife wife tcr Brother Son Son's Son's 
house- Son son 
holds 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
--------- ----~--- - _---- -- - --- -- _-------------_._----- -----

0- 9 48 44 3 4 9 

10-14 19 1 10 

15-24 3 42 6 44 11 7 

25-44 28 31 25 18 20 15 2 3 

45-59 21 20 3 4 1 

60+ 12 2 7 

Age not Stated 
----_- ----------------

T01AL 62 56 135 29 65 32 61 3 10 5 4 10 
.. - .-- - -~~- - -- ------~----~----~---- ~------- - ----_----

-~---

ANNE

Distribution of population clsssified by 

---------- --'-- ~--.--- ._------ ---------- --------- '-- --- ------_---
Never Married Married 

Age-group 
p M F M F 

2 3 4 5 6 7 
------- -------~-----.--- ---- .---- --------- - ._-------- ------- ------_ 
0- 4 

5- 9 

10·-14 
15-19 
20-24 
25-29 
30-34 
3~-44 

45-54 
55_Sf 

60+ 
Age not Stated 

125 

119 

71 

19 

2 

1 

-----~-- ---.-
337 TOTAL 

--------------

65 

64 

42 

11 

60 
55 

29 
S 

2 

60 
54 
47 
34 
57 
39 

19 

3 

26 
22 
25 
15 
27 
25 
11 

2 

2 

34 
32 
22 
19 
30 
14 

8 

1 

--------------------------_ 
183 154 315 153 162 

- . -.----- -----------. ------- ._-- -------------
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XURE J 
head ()f household where the head is male 

-------
relaled to head of household 

males (specify) Other Females (specify) 
---------~----

Brother's Son's Daughter's Father's Father's, Fr's/ Fr's/ Fr's/ Brother's Brother's Sons's Son's Son's Br's; Total 
Son Son Son Brothers Brother's Br's Broth~rs Bro's Daugh- Son's D ~unhter Son's Son's Son's 

wife Daugthcr Son's Son's Son's tel' wife wife Daugh- Daugh-
daughter wife Daughter ter tcr 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

15 46 5 18 40 4 6 244 
12 6 3 2 7 8 73 

8 7 3 6 140 
2 1 2 150 

50 
24 

37 59 9 2 2 28 8 48 4 7 681 

XURE It 
age, sex and marital status 

Widowed Divorced or SeParated Unspecified Total Remark 

p M F p M F p M F p M F 
------ - -----.------------ -----

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
--_--

125 65 60 
119 64 55 
73 42 31 

1 80 37 43 

4 4 60 27 33 

2 50 26 24 
2 1 36 16 20 
7 5 2 64 32 32 
1 40 25 15 
9 4 5 28 15 13 

3 3 6 2 4 

-- ..... _----
29 15 14 681 351 330 
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ANNEXURE 1lI 

Distribution of hou;aholds Clas~ified by Caste/Tribe/Commtmity of head of households and type of households 

Type of household 

1. Nuclear 

2. Supplemented NUdcar 

3. SUb N uel ear 

4. Single person 

5. SUPPlemented Sub Nuclear 

6. Collateraljoint 

7. SUPplemented Collatcr<'] Joint 

8. Lineal 

9. ~ u()plemented Lineal JOint 

10. Lineal-Callateral Joint 

11. Supplemented Lineal Collateral 

12. Others (Specify) 

TOTAL 

_-_- --~---- ------------- -----
N urnber of households where head of household belongs to 
--------------------- Remark 

Castel 
Tribe/ 
CommunIty 
Tharu-l 

2 

13 

7 

10 

25 

3 

2 

61 

ANNEXURE IV 

Castel 
Tribe/ 
Community 
Brahmin-2 

3 

Castel Total 
Tribel 
Community 

3 

4 5 6 

14 

7 

10 

25 

3 

2 

~----- ----
62 

Number of per SOliS by age, sex and religion wbo are Studying INot Studying in Educational Institution 

Age-group Total Number Studing Nurnber not Studing Remark 
--------- ---------

Religion Male Female Male Female Male Female 

1 2 ;, 4 5 6 7 8 9 

5-9 64 S5 31 1 33 S4 
10-14 42 31 19 23 31 

Hindu 
15-19 37 43 10 27 43 

20-24 27 33 ;, 24 33 
25+ 116 108 116 108 

-~-

286 270 63 1 223 269 
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ANNEXURE V 
Distribution of households clas'>ified by Caste} Tribe;Community of head of household and average Educational Score 

Caste/Tribe/ 
Community 

Tharu (Tribe) 

Brahmin 

No. of 
households 

2 

61 

TOTAL 62 
-----------------

Population 

----------
P M F 

3 4 5 

553 285 268 

3 2 

556 286 270 

---_ - -~------------

AVerage Educational Score 
------------------------

Per head Pcr household 
---------- - ------~--------

p M F P M F 
------------------

6 7 S 9 JO 11 
- ------- --_ 

0'22 0'42 0·01 2'03 1 ·98 o 05 

0'67 2 00 o 00 200 2'00 0·00 

0'22 0'42 0·01 2'03 1 ·98 0'05 

NaTE: Papulation aged years 5 +may be Considered for calculating the Educational score 

------ ~--~-

Remark 

12 
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ANNp-

Distribution of ,wrkers and non-workers by miglation status 
~-------

All ages 0-14 
----_-- ----------------- ---------------------- \ 

Migration status With Worker~ Non-workers Workers Non-workers 
reference to la~t resjdence --------- -----_----- ---------- --~~ --------

T M F T M F T M F T M F 
----------------------------------------------------------

I 

A-Non migration 
(Born in the village includ-
ing those who do not 
have Place of last resi-
dence) 
B-Migrant 
I.-Last residence outside 
the village, but in the 
same Taluk 

RUral 
Urban 

ii-Other Taluk of the 
District 
Rural 
Urban 

jii-Other District of the state 

iv-Other state 

v-Other country 

(Nepal) 

vi-Unspecified 

TOTAL 

Religjon and caste/Tribe/ 
Community 

2 3 4 

210 185 25 

4~ 43 

4 2 2 

258 188 70 

Cultivator 

P M 
-----------------------

2 
--~------------ -----
Hindu 
Tharu (Tribe) 

Hindu 
Brahmins 

TOTAL 

183 

183 

3 

132 

132 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

318 163 155 33 22 11 280 149 131 

911 90 4 4 

15 15 

423 163 260 33 22 11 284 149 135 --

ANNE-

Employment status of workers classified by 

Employment 

Agricultural Labourers Employers 
--------~~------

F P M F P M F 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
--~--- -------------- ------ -_ -----------

51 28 21 7 

51 28 21 7 
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XURE VI 

with reference to last residence broad age-group and sex 

- ------ --- --------- ---
15-59 60+ 

-----------------------
Workers Non-workers Workers Non-workers Remarks 

----_---- ------~-- --------"- -------~-
T M F T M F T M F T M F 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
------_ 

164 150 14 33 13 20 13 13 5 4 

44 43 80 80 6 6 

4 2 2 )5 15 

212 153 59 128 13 115 13 13 11 10 
----------- ----

'XURE VII 

religion Caste/Tribe/Commllnit~' 
--------------- ------ - -------__ ---- - ------ ------,-- _,- '-'- ---- ---

States 
----------------------------------------;----------

'Employees Single-workers FamilY workers Total workers Remai·ks 
--_.._------

P M F P M F P M F P M F 
----~-..__ ,,----------

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 2{) 21 22 23 
--- ~-~- - ~-.--- ------------- ------- --- ---- - -_-_ -------

9 8 37 26 'Ii 257 187 70 

--,-- --'--"-'- - ----- ~-- -,--- --- -- -..... .. 
37 26 11 258 188 70 
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ANNEXURE VIll 
Occupation :lnd di'Stance froOl place of work 

-------------------- --- -_------ ---------
Occupation 

(~pation as per N.C.O. 
~ digit) 

------,~--

Number of worker!> wlwse Place of work (Kms.) Remarks 

Less th:1ll 1---2 
1 km 

3 -4 

6-10 

5 

11---15 16-25 26--:-

-------- -.--- .- -- ------- ---------
6 7 8 9 

-~-- -~--- ---- --. --- -~-~------ ----------------------------~-----. ---
1. Cultivator 

2. Carpenter 

3. Agricultural Labour~r 

-4. Rearing of animal 

5. Wood-cOllection 

6. Cleanear 

7. Fire-watcher 

S. Forest Guard 

9. DJmestic Servant 

10. Wood-Cutter 

11. Servant in Shop 

12. Plantation worker 

13. ~tail BUsines.s (Bidi-pan) 

14. Clerk (General) 

TOTAL 

176 

4 

28 
29 

2 

3 

1 

2 

I 

1 

249 
------.---

4 1 

.+ 

2 2 
---------------~- --,-



ANNEXURE IX 

• .--------. _-----
Caste1Tribe! Numbetof Number Number Number NUlllbcT NUmber· NUll.lber Number Number Remarks 
Community household of of of of of of of of 
of hoaa of - havins children house- house- house- house- house- hou~e- house- house-
Household of school going holds holds ooIds holds holds h_olds holds holds 

age 5-14 
> 

with with having having with with with with 
only only both both bqth Male both both 
Male FemMe Male Male and Male &. and female Male &. Male and 
children children & female Female Female children Female Female 
of school of school children. children children of school children children 
gOing age going age of school Of school of school gOing age of school of school 

and failing and failing going agc going agc gOing age and failing - going age going age 
to Send to send and failing and failing and failing to send and failing and failing 
them to 
school 

Male Female Male 
only only ilud 

Female 

them to 
school 

----_. --------- ----_._-- -----

Brahmin 

'Tharu (Trih.) 

2 

12 

3 

6 

4 5 

38 7 

6 

1 

6 

to send 
them to 
school 

7 

19 

-------------

to send to semi some of . to send to send 
some of male the male only Female some of the 

the male_ children children children Female 
and female only to to school to school children 
children school to school 
to school 

8 I) 10 J 1 12 

18 

---- -----.----------~. 
. __ _:r~_T_~_-~ __ ._ .. ~~ ____ 7 _. _38_ . ___ ", _7 _________ 7 ___ . ___ 19 __ ._ ... _______________ . _______ ~~_...:: _______ _ 



ANNEXURE X 

Average age·at· marriage as related to·CasteJTribe/Community and time of marriage 

--_._--_ ... ------ ._--------------_._-----_._------... -----
Caste/Tribe! 
Community 

------

Brahmin 

Tharu (Tribe) 
--- ._----_-. 

TOTAL 

Number of ever AVerage age at marriage of eVer 
married married males who married 

Males Females 

2 3 

Earlier 
than 30 
years 

4 

15_:'29 
Years 

5 

Within 
15 years 

6 

AVerage age at marriage of ever 
married females who married 

Earlier than 15-29 
30 YearS years 

7 8 

Within 
15 years 

9 
----------------- ------------

167 175 
~ --_--------

168 176 

18·0 

16·5 12·2 

ANNEXURE XI 

16'0 

16'4 12 ·1 

Remarks. 

10 

Hous~h )Id. whJse cla,e relatioll are staying out '>ide the household cla~sified by religion and Caste/Tribe/Community and age of head of 
housebold 

-,,---------------------------------- ----------------
Religion and Caste/Tribe! 
Community 

Hindu 

Tharu (S.T.) 

Brahmin 

TOTAL 

Total 
Number 

of househOlds 

2 

61 

1 

62 

Number of households whose close relations are staying out
side and whose age of head of hO\lseholds is 

Below-
25 years 

3 

25-29 

4 

1 

1 

30-34 35-44 45-59 60+ 

5 6 7 8 

1 5 

1 
--- ~--~-----_-_-- ---~--------- ---_-

2 5 

Remarks 

9 



ANNEXURE XII 

Type of house of selected ho~s classified by religion and Caste/Tribe/Community of head ot the household 

Religion and Caste/Tribe/Community of the 
head of the household 

Number of 
households 

Remarks 

- ~---~----

Hindu 
Brahmin 
Hindu 
Tharu (S.T.) 

TOTAL 

Separated houses 
with compounds 

._-----------_._--------
2 3 

61 

62 

ANNEXURE XIII 

Separated hou~s 
without compounds 

4- • 

61 

62 

5 

Use of light anil fuel c1a~"ifi~d by religion and Ca~te/Tribe/Community and migration status with reference to place of last resilience of head 
of household 

-----
Rdigion and Caste/Tribe! Total Migrant households Non-Migrant households Remarks 
C:>:nllunity of head of the Number ----------------- ------------------
households of Number using Number using Number using Number usjng 

house- ---------------- -- --------
holds Fuel Fuel Fuel Light Light Light Fuel Fuel Fuel Light Light Light 

Kero- Kero-
sene 2 3 sene 

Wood-! 2 3 oil-l Wood-! 2 3 oil-l 2 3 
--------

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

Hindu 
Tharu (S.T.) 61 1 60 . 60 
Hin«u 
Brahimn 

ToTAL 62 2 2 60 60-



Religion and Caste /Tribe! 
. Community of head of 

househbld 
... _----------

1 
- - --_----

Hindu 
Tharu (S.T.) 
Hi_du 
atahmin 

TaTAL 

Ritl;lal object 
eatthe. pot was obtaiRed 
frlrm person of 

ReJiiion-Hiruiu 
Ca~Kumhar 

QioJliaatory by 
cllstom 

2 

30' 

30 

Not obljptory 
bYcost'um 

3 

A~-

ca~ of ~ from ",bOla ritual objtctSll'ere 
rflilJoa Ilnd CasttjTribejCommtmitY of bead or the 

Less-than 5 Years 

Ritual object 
2-Cloth 

Religion-Hindu 
Ca.s~e-GuPta 

ObliPtotY by- Not obJ~orY 
custom - by custem 

5 

30 

30 

:. 1 " 

Number of marriages 

Ritual object 
3-Shoe 

Religion-Hindu 
Caste-Chamar 

Obligatory by 
custom 

6 

30 

30 

Not obligatory 
by custom 

7 



XURE XIV 

Gbtaind during IMrrnge' of person (Male)' classified by 
1I00000hOid and thae of marriage of referent persons 

dlat took place during 
---------- -

-
Ritual object 
earthen pot 

5-9 years 

Ritual object 
Cloth 

Ritual object 
Shoe 

87 

Ritual object 
earthen pot 

-------------------------------Religion-Hindu Religion-Hindu Religion-Hindu ReliJion-Hindu 
Caste-Kumhar Caste-Gupta Caste-Chamar Caste-Kumhar 
-------~~----~ Obligatory , Not Obligatory Not Obligatory Not Obliptory Not 

by obligatory by obligatory by obligatory by obliptory 
Custom by Custom by Custom by Custom by 

Custom 'Custom Custom Custom 

8 ; 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

g II 10 

g 8 8 10 

10-19 years 
iitlialob)CC-' -t- ----R-it"'\ia-'-obiect ---

Cloth Sh~ 

Reli&ion-Hindu Religion-Hindu 
Cast~upta Caste-CbamarY 

Obligatory Not ObIi,atory Not 
by obIip.tory. by oblirafor 

Custom by Custom by 
Custom Custom 

Ii 17 13 19 

10 10 

10 10 
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ANNE-' 
Categories of persons from whom ritual objects were 
by religion lind Caste Tribe COIDMunity of head of the 

Number of marriages, 

20 
----------------------------------------~,------------------------------

RitualebjectS Ritual object 
earthen pot cloth 

------------~-------~--~------~~--------~~~--~~~----------------- ---------
• Religion-Hindu Religion-Hindu 

Caste-Kumhar Caste-Gupta 

.Not obligatory. by Custom Obligatory by Custom 

20 21 22 

8 

8 1 

___ ,-------------------------

Not obligatory by Custom ~, 

23 

8 
1 

9 



XURE XIV-contd. 
obtained during marriage of person (male) classified 
household and time of marriage of referent persons 

89 

that took place during 

39 years 
--- _._---------------

Ritual object 
shoe 

40 + Years 
-----_------ .-- ----------

Ritual object 
earthan pot 

Ritual object 
cloth 

----_. ---.-- - _._-------_-_._- ---
Religion-Hindu Religion-Hindu Religion-Hindu 
Caste-Chamar Caste-Kumhar Caste-Gupta 

Obligatory Not 
by Custom obligatory 

by custom 

24 25 

8 

8 1 

Obligatory 
by Custom 

26 

-_._-_._--
Not Obligatory Not 

obligatory by Custom obligatory 
by custom by cu~tom 

27 28 29 

Ritual object 
shoe 

Religion-H indll 
Caste-Chamar 

Obligatory 
by custom 

Not 
obligatory 

by custom 

31 

Remark 

32 
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ANNE. 

Intra fa 'll ily reilti<n .1l the ti'm of Illlrrilige classified by religion and Caste/Tribe:Community 

Religion ICa~te! 
Tribe Co,nmunit} 
of the h·~.!d of 

hOllse'1old 

Hindu 
Tlufll :.S.T.J 
Hindu 
Brahmin 

Number of m.1rri~ge Juring less 
than 5 Y":.\I" wh';i': 

Numbt'r nf marriage d\1I ing le~~ 
than 5-9 year~ whel'e 

Number of marriage during less 
than 10-19 years \\here 

Kin_;J Kin-2 Kin-I Kin-2 Kin-I Kin-2 
Moth0r's Borther Sister's husband Mother's brother Si;ter's husb::nd Mother'~ brother Sister's hu;band 

Dre,,~ing of Dre;sing of Dressing of Dressing of Dressing of Dressing of 
Groo;n groom groom groOm groom groom 
dress & Turhan dre" & Turhan Jress & Turhan dress & Turhan dress & Turhan dresc & Turhan 

-------- ---- -- ---__ ._--_- ---------
Per- Did not Per- Did nN Per- Did not Per- Did not Per- Did not Per- Did not 
form~d Per. formed Per- formed Per- formed Per- formed Pre formed Pel-

formed formed formed formed formed formed 

2 3 4- 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
_-----------------------

5 4- 18 3 3 5 6 2 2 

-_-----_ .. _---_._-_. ---_ .. _----_ .... - ----- ----_ .•. __ . ------ .. --- -- - .----. 
TORAL 5 4 18 3 3 5 6 2 2 

---- ... _---_ .. - -_._-_._.-_----_. 

ANNE. 

U':IDS of food sc:ned to dilfertnt ~:liegorie:; .1f parti{'ipant~ at the m:.rriage cla~~lfifd ReligionlC:lste/Tribl','f'ommunity 

Categories of 
participants 

Numher of marriage during less than 5 years 
where was served (~pecic lIy) m')lllh1n vegetarian 

Vegetarian Non·vegetarian 
----._---. ~----------

Food Food 

PlIhe~ 

Rire 
Vegetable 

2 

POl)ri 
\ egctahJe 
Swct'(s 

3 

]\1'::lt 

4 

5-9 

Vegetarian 
--------.----

Food Food 

Pulses Poori 
Rice Vegetable 
Vegetable Sweets _- ------ -- --- - -------

5 6 

Non-vegetarian 

Food 

Meat 

-- -_- -- - -- -----_ <. 

7 ----_._----- _-----_ .. 
Hindu/Tharu 
Liveage member 30 
Affinal kins 30 
c.a~te fellow 30 
S" c.llled higher caste (Brahmin) 
So ,;alled PO\}, (C11.1 m:n ) 
Hindu-Brahmin 
Lineage Member 
Affinal kin 
Caste fellow 

23 
25 
30 
1 

2 

8 
8 
8 

1 
8 
8 
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XURE XV 

of head of thelJou~ebold and time of marriage oCtile per<;onmarried(Malel 

Number of marriage during 20-39 years wl:ere Number of marriage' during 40+ years where Remarks 
------ -----~---------~- --

Kin-l Kin-2 Kin-I Kin-l 
Mother's brother 

Dressing of groom 
cress & Truban 

Performed 

14 

Did not 
perform 

1) 

Si~ter's husband 

Dressing of groom 
dress & Turban 

Perf"rmed Did not 
pel form 

16 

Mother's brother 

Dressing of grooms 
dress & Turhan 

Performed 

IS 

D1d not 
perform 

19 
--------- -------------

2 3 2 

Sister's husband 

Dressing of groom 
dress & Turban 
------------ -----------

Performed Did not 
perform 

---- ------- - -- - -- ----- ---_ 
20 21 22 

Two marriages performed 
as per the prevalent Cus· 
t()m of Bhujawat and 
Jarimar 

- -- - ------- ------- - ------ -------- ---------
3 2 

XURE-XVI 

of the head of household and time of marriage of llerson married (Male) 
------------------ --- ------ ------- ---------------------------

10-19 

Vegilarian non-vcgetari:ln 

Fool.! Fl)od Fl)od 

Pulses Poori 
Rice Ve3etable Meat 

Vegetable Sweets 
-------------

8 9 10 
------------ --------

10 
10 10 
to I 

Vegitarian 

Fl)mi 

Pulses 
Rice 

Vegetable 

11 

20-39 

Food 

Pl)orti 
Vegatble 
Sweets 

12 

non-vegetariall 

FOl)d 

13 

40+ 

Vegitarian 1I011-\'egct31 i;lll 

rood 

Poori 
Rice Vegetahle MeJ.t 

14 15 16 
----- -----------~ --- --- -------------------

I 
1 
I 

2 

1 
I 
I 

17 
-_- ----
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ANNE-

Cause of deat" particulars tliaiftosh & Treatmmt SlId (0 time of death (Male da~ifted by 

---- ------------------ ---~----
Religion and Caste/Tribet 
Community of head of the 

household Cause-l Old ~,e 
As locally stated and was treat«!d by person of 

--
AlI()pathic Witch craft No treatment 
Doctor 

2 3 

7 

---------------------
Number of death during Jess than 10 years where 

Allopathic 
Doctor 

5 

Cause-2 
Dy~entery 

Witch craft No treatment 

6 7 

Hindu 
Tharu (S.T.) 
Hindu 
Brahmin ------_._----_. __..-~--- - ----~ .. -- -_. --_ --- -------- -.----~- --_. --_-----

1 ToTAl. 
-------------------



XURE xViI 

------------------------------------------------------
deceased was male who dicd of 

Causc-3 
Fever ------ -------

Allopathic 
Doctor 

8 

5 

5 

Witch- No 
Craft Treatment 

9 10 

2 

2 

Cause-4 
Cancer 

-------~-~--

Allopathic Witch No 
Doctor craft treatment 

11 12 13 

--~---- ---------

Cause-5 
Paralys),s 

Allopathic Witch 
Doctor Craft 

14 15 

Cause-6 
Tuber Colosis(T.B.) 

No Allopathic Witch No 
treatment Doctor Craft Treatment 

16 17 18 19 

2 

2 



Allopathic Do)ctor 

20 

2 

2 

Causc-l 
Old age 

Witch Craft 

21 

ANNE· 

Calise of death particulars Illq.osis Ii: Treat~.ent and {lJ time of death male classified by 

No Treatment 

22 

Number of death during less than 10 years wbere 

Allopathic Doctor 

23 

Cause-2 
Dyscntry 

Witch Craft 

24 

No Treatmellt 

25 
---------- -------

1 1 

._-------------_ 
--~ ---- ------------- ---
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XURE XVII 

Religoo/casteftribe/Commooity of !lead of the househald 

deceased was male who died of 

Cause-3 
Fever 

AlloPathic Witch 
D<)ctor Craft 

Nv 
Treatment 

Cause-4 
Caneer 

Allopathic Witch 
Doctor Craft 

No 
Treatment 

-------------------~----------

26 27 28 29 30 31 

------- - ~----

Cause-5 
Paralis)s 

--
Allopathic Witch 
Doctor CrJ.fr 

32 33 

NG 
Tre'ltment 

34 

Cause-6 
Tuber Colosis(T.B.) 

Allopathic Wi:ch No 
Doctor Craft Treatment 

35 36 37 
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ANNEXURE-XVJTI 

l~uticipation fro:n outside hou,cbolds iR religiolls alld utnrr celebration~ in bOll'eltllld, classified by religioJl aDd caste/Tribe of head of the 
hou~ebold 

----~---~- ~ 

Nauof religion~ rile 
and festival 

Si1ty~ Narain ki katha 

Bhj1gwat Kat\la 

Ramayan Kirtan 

-~--~--~~~ -----~---------~---------~-----~-------
Religion and castel Average 
Tribe of head of Numher (!f 

household where participants 
. perforpled 

_._ 
2 3 

Hrndu 
Th~ru (S.T.) 10 

Hindu 
Tharu (S.T.) 50 

Hindu 
Thar'J (S.T.) 22 

Participants of each category as p.c. of Total parricipants Remark 

Category-1 
Kih· 

4 

50% 

10% 

35% 

Category-2 
Caste men 

5 

Category-3 
Friends 

6 

Category-4 
Mother caste 

7 8 
~-- -------- -------

50~ 

40~ 30~~ 20/~ 

65% 
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ANNEXURE XIX 

Ercpectation abaut oCl.':!lpation of daughter as related to occDpation of imformant bv reilgion and Caste/Tribe (Separate data for 
each religion and Caste/Tribe) 

OccupatioQ of informant describe 
()ccupation as N.C.O. 2 digit --~ 

Number 

2 
--~----

Cultivator 49 
Agricultural Labour 6 

Forest Guard 
Firo-watcher 2 

Domestic Servant 
Carpenter 3 

------
Total 60 

15-765RGI/8S 

Hindu-Tharu (S.T.) Hindu-Brahmin 

Number of expecting Number Number of Expecting daughter Remark 
daughter to be in to be in 

Occupation Occupation Occupation 
123 

Occupation Ocrupation Occupation 

Agricul-tural Hou~ehold 
Labour Duties 

3 

4 

3 

7 

4 

45 

3 

2 

3 

53 

1 2 3 

5 6 7 8 9 10 
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ANNE-

Aspiratiooabout oomber or soo's aod claugbter'.1a ease of perSOllll with spouse aDye 

No. who are illiterate and who are aspire to have sons and daughters 

Religiol~ and Caste/Tribe One son One son 2 sons 2 sons 2 sons 3 sons 
+ one daughter +1 daughter +2 daughters 

-------
2 3 4 5 6 7 

---- --------------
Hindu 
Brahmin 
Hindu 
Tharu (S.T.) 17 9 10 9 2 

-- - --- _-_- --------
TOTAL 17 9 10 9 2 



c188l!i6f<l by ReligioDfCasterrribe and e6UcatiO.1 

Nv. who are literate up to Matrie 
:'\tandard and wbo are aspire to 

!lave SOnS and daughters 

1 SOn 

+ 
1 

Daughter 

9 

5 

5 

19 ~ ?65RGIJ8C 

2 
SOn! 

10 

2 SOns 
+ 

One 
Daughter 

11 

2 

2 

1 

sop 

99 

1\0. who are Matric .lnd abo; e and 
who are aspire to haw son' 

and daughter 
---------- --------- -----

1 SOns 

+ 
I Daugh-

ter 

13 

:2 SOLS 

SonS 

14 15 

----- -- ----_- -

Remark 

-------- -- ------
1< 
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DISTRIBUTION OF POPULATION BY SEX AND 

AGE-GROUP 

1985 

AGE-GROUP 

60 + 
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~ BIRTH 

~ DEATH 

40 35 30 25 20 

MALe 
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BIRTHS AND DEATHS 

yEAR 

- 1956 -

- 1957 -

- 1958 -

- 1959 -

- 1960 -

- '961 -

---, 
20 15 10 5 0 

r== i --'l 

o 5 H) 

MALE FEMALE 

yEAR 

- 1982 -

- 1983 -

- 1984 -

, I II , " I ,r"'I"T1 ...... 1 .." ,- --r----r-, ~--r'"T-' 

15 10 5 0 o 5 10 '5 20 25 3032 

FE?-L.:\LE 

I 

• 

J 
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DISTRiBUTION Of WORKERS BY CASTE. TRIBE SEx 
AND OCCUPATION iN lc}61 AND 19'85 
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DISTRIBUTION OF AGRICULTURAL LAND ACCORDING 
TO THE OWNERSHIP OF DIFFERENT SIZE OF 

HOLDINGS 1985 
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TREND OF POPULATiON 

1911-85 
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.. ---------.-----... ------------~··""""""1'W'~ __ il::mII_1III 

Cultivator 

Agricultural lobour@r 

Carpenter 

Rearing of animals 

Wood collector 

Truck cleaner 

Fire watcher 

Forest guard 

Domestic servent 

Wood cutter 

Servant in shop 

Plantation worker 

Betal seUer 

Clerk 
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MARITAL STATUS BY SEX & AGE-GROUP 
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PERSONS ENGAGED IN DIFFERENT OCCUPATIONS 
1961 AND 1985 
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AVAILABILITY OF AGRICULTURAL LAND 
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A distant view of the village 

Shiva Temple 
1 11 

] g ~765RGJ/88 



Primary School 

112 

Rope making training under Tharu Development 
Programme 
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Tharus undergoing training in handloom weaving 

Masonary Well 




